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V ol. 5.— N ew S eries .

As the seasons draw
near their end we always
change the Prices of
any G O O D S in stock
rather than to carry
over another year.
Any one can Purchase
one of the
R O B ES

LEFT

at Less than Cost.
While Hambnrgs are worn
these Goods will always be
Stylish. Buy now, if for an
other summer.
— Don’t Buy a—

BEADED LACE PANEL,
unless you prefer cotton‘to silk.
W e have a beautiful Beaded
Grenadine, ALL SULK,
that will never grow gray.
Look at our Spanish Gui
pure Laces, in 3 widths, for
Dress Fronts, Flouncing; Dra
peries and Trimmings.
Our White and Cream Orien
tal Laces at 12 1-2, 15, 20 and
25 cts., are a bargain.
We have Ladies’ Gauze
Vests at 25, 37 1-2 and 50 cts.
in long and short sleeves.
Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil
dren's H O S E . A Special
Trade in Ladies’

FAST BLACK HOSE, at 25 cts.
Better than sold last year at
42 cts.
Black and Colored Silk
Mits at 2 5 C t S .,

TRADE-:With ten months sale of

DR. BALL’S CORSETS,
W e know they are Perfection
itself.

F A Y ,Uiey are as easy
to the wearer as an old Corset.
Especially recommended for
Dressmakers and those who
sit while working.
Price, 81.00 and $1.25.
We also keep them for
Misses.
The Gents’ W hite U n
laundered Shirts at 50 cts.,

-:-Beats the World.-:The Wonder Shirt at $1.00,
is a wonder indeed.

Cottons are Cheap J
Linens are Cheap !
Prints are Cheap !
In fact everything at

W

0

■ U i

UEWETT
n & c o ’s .

R O C K L A N D , M AINE, T U E SD A Y ,
T H E LA ST YEAR.
C .I . P ringle in Chamber'* Jo u r n a l.
T en d e r lights on nky and pen;
M llkw hite bloBnoinH on the tree ;
Lull o f ptorm and tem pest b enk;
Fftint bloom on n wnn young cheek.
“ Spring, the blessed S pring, i« n ig h !”
Sufd m y darting hopefully.

W HAT
A m e ric a n

IS

M ANNA ?

A g ricu ltu rist.

A FT E R

AUGUST 3, 1886.
TW ENTY

Y EA R S.

A Kentucky Lady Long Supposed to
be Dead R eturns to H er H ome.

| TWO DOLLARS A TEAR
/ SINGLE COI’IKS PRICE

IN A D V A N C E :
F I V E C E I4T 8.

N umber 29.
False Prophets of the Past.
Quiver f j r .lute.

CHECKERS.
ntlnuft gnmr of ilm uglit*.Po«.

Mv young friend had no idea of what
The last century was prolific of false
,*,O oo,t wimp* ami original problem * notlcltml.
a difficult question lie asked me; the his
During the wnr, in 1854, there lived prophets. Jane Wardlaw, the wife or a Solution* (lenlreit. All enmmunti-ntinn* to till*
tory of Die manna of llio drug stores is in Powell county, Ky., a well-to-do tailor at Bolton-le-Moors. Lancashire, colum n altoulil be nitdrcM ed to <t. W . B r o w s ,
well known. On the other hand, "W hat farmer and ids beautiful wife. William started tlie delusion that Christ’s second
is the manna of the Bible?” is a question Cason and Jennie Williams were mar advent was at hand, and that he would
1’nom.EM N o . 1.12.
that has been studied Ivy many distin ried Oct. 81, 1804. Eaclt Imd been appear in the form of a woman. Shortly
Violetn’ breath and primrose* rnya;
tty l’rof. (t. [loarilm nn Km it ti, T.cwiaton.
S unshine th rea d in g leafy w ays;
guished
naturalists
of
the
last
century
G entle atepp, th a t w eak and plow,
reared among the best society of that afterwards Ann Lee, wife of a blacksmith
and this, without coming to a satisfacto part of the State, and were well fitted to living in Toad Lane, Manchester, adopt
T hrough the w oodland path wav go.
“ It were pad in S p rin g to die,”
ry conclusion. As we know nil about the grace the magnificent homo and farm ed the views of Jane Wardlaw, but
J ©
Said iny d arlin g wiptfully.
medicinal manna, let us dispose of that j which Cason fell heir to upon the death went far beyond them, and became
first. This is produced by a kind of nsli of his farther in 1803. In 180.5 Cason known as the mother of the sect who
Glorioufl Rummer, crow ned witli flow ers;
' m
", |
tree found in Eastern countries called the and his wife left upon a pleasure trip now began to be cal.ed Shakers, because
Flowering ask (Fraxinus Ornus), often | Dirough tho south, and were upon the they made a strange kind of dancing one
D ew y eve and silver ptnr,
“ S trength m ay com e w ith by-nnd-by,
cultivated in Europe and sometimes in ill-fated stenmCr Belle of Shreveport, element of their worship. Ann Lee
Bald m y d arlin g pntiently.
this country for an ornament. It is a when she went down opposite Hot (whoso husband’s name was Stanley)
G lowing fruits and ripening grnin;
small tree, rarely over thirty feet high, Springs. Cason was saved, but his had been n Quaker, but her new doctrines
Languid days am i nights o f p ain ;
but very showy on account of its large I benutiful bride was numbered among the had no connection with her previous
F ields So gold* n, earth so glad.
■
J
clusteis of greenish wtiite (lowers.
A nd »t youdg life doom ed ! “ ’Tin sad
many precious lives lost. In February. convictions. She professed to see vis
T hro u g h the bright days here to He,”
Sicily is the chief source of manna ; in 1800, Cason returned home, and in ions, and in 1770 she declared tliat the
a
Said m y d arling w earily.
that country the trees are cultivated in March of the following year led to the Lord Jesus bad appeared to tier one
S ighing wind and falling leaves;
plantations, and when about eight years altar Miss Belle Mason, Die acknowl night and Imd become one with Iter, so
s
m
rV
Y earning love, th at vainly grieves;
old they begin to yield. Cuts an edged belle of llio country. The fruit of that whatever she said or did was bis
] ’at le n t eyes, witli farew ell gaze,
inch and a half to two inches long are the marriage was live children, four of saying or doing. Her claim was to be
G reeting the wan autum n days.
“ H appy w orld, fair w orld, good-by,”
made in the bark, cutting through to the whom are now living, the eldest being the bride of tlie lamb, as seen by St.
Said m y d arlin g ten d e rly .
WHITE.
wood. One cut is made daily, beginning George, n handsome, mnnly young fel John ; but her pretensions met with lit
Black to play am i win.
near the bottom of the trunk, with each low at present completing his education tle acceptance in England, and she was
W aiting storm s and w eeping sk ies;
Soft wings spead for P aradise;
succeeding cut about nn inch above tile at Wasliington Lee University.
inspired to seek a new home in America.
Solem n w hispering accents thrilled
Tlie* following six problem s have been p re p are d
formor one. The thick, sirup like juice
W ith the aw e of hope f ulfilled.
To New York she went in 1774, ac ' th e editor expressly for beginners. White to
March 7 of this j ear Cason died, leav
“ Life! O blissful life on h ig h !”
exudes from tho cuts ami hardens on llio ing a large property, estimated at $250,- companied by several disciples, and by play and win in all.
B reathes m y d arlin g ra p tu ro u s ly .
P r o b l e m N o . 133.
bark into white spongy Hakes, which 000, to his wife and children. Lust week her husband, who soon parted from her,
Blank, 7 -8 * —17-31*
W reath in g snow drifts, far and wide,
when hard enough are removed and that whole section of the state was for now aroso a new tenet—the necessity
W hite, C*—13—25 -3 0 .
M antling o ’er th e lone hillside.
dried
still
lurthei
before
they
are
packed
j
P u re r than th a t stain less veil—
treated to a great sensation by Mrs. of collbacv. This doctrine not com
P ro bl e m N o . 134.
for commerce. It consists mninly of a | Cason No. 1 appearing and claiming the mending itself to the citizens of New
L ike n folded Uly pule,
B lack, 14 —22—29*
W hile the m oaning blast goes by,
form
of
sugar
called
manite,
and
lias
W hite, 15*—21—30.
York,
Ann
Lee
went
out
into
the
wilder
property
of
her
deceased
husband.
She
Sleeps m y d arlin g peacefully.
mild, laxative properties.
P r o b l e m N o . 133.
has produced credentials and proofs that ness of Niskenna and founded the settle
There are, in dry Oriental countries, she is really Mrs. William Cason, neo ment of Walter Vliel which still cxistR.
V IC TIM OF A TU R K ISH BA TH .
several other trees and shrubs also, Miss Jennie Williams, which cannot lie She made herself very obnoxious to tlie
P ro bl e m N o . 136.
which yield manna, usually when punc legally disputed very easily. The story American government, was arrested as a
B lack, 2—6—'7—10—14—18—20.
D etroit F ree Press.
tured ivy insects; but little is known of the lady tells Is as follows: While she British spy. and thrown into prison.
W hite, 3*—21—26—27—30—32.
I went to Mr. Towells’ establishment these kinds of manna outside of the lo and her husband were standing upon Persecution increased her notoriety, and
P r o b l e m N o . 137.
witli a mind quiet and at pence witli all calities that produce them. Even some the hurricane deck of tho Belle ol she became known as Die “ female
B lack, 14—18.
W hite, 13—26*
men. It is not true, as Mr. Towells of those plants, low in the order of vege Shreveport, the boat struck some ob Christ.” Site died in 1782, but her fol
P ro bl e m N o . 138.
stated to a reporter, that I went in there tation—known as lichens, produce man struction under the waterline and began lowers protested that she was not dead,
B lack, 1—6—18*
bent on having a fuss and threatening to na. These are like the plants often seen taking water rapidly. All that could only "withdrawn from sight.”
W hite, 7*—10—13.
clean out the establisdment. I know too on old trees and on rocks, which are in provided themselves with life preservers
Joanna Sonthcott was born in Devon
well that notiiing can be cleaned at a T. correctly called “ mosses.” Several of within the short space of time interven shire about 1750. She spent, hey young
Solution to P roblem 130.
II. establishment. I took my place in these, which grow very rapidly on the ing between the boat striking and sink days as a domestic servant, but in mid
25-27
14- »7
22-18
18-18
13-17
tho refrigerator, which Towells calls tiis ground, are enernsted with a sort of ing. The boats were lowered and saved dle lifo took to uttering prophesies
32-21
21-14
30-21
8-3
B. w ins
hot room, and in due time the South Sea sugar, or manna; these in time dry up, many precious souls. Mrs. Cason says couched in coarse and uncouth prose or
Islander, in his native costume, catne in when they are carried Ivy the winds to a she was so excited she ran to the stern verse. She found followers in Exeter,
Solution to P roblc rn No. 131.
25-22
with a glass of ice water, most of which great distance. These lichens occasion of the boat and threw herself overboard. but soon went up to London, where she
1-10
9.14
12-16
11-16
18-25
7-14
22-26
4-8
27-24
lie spilled on my perspiring frame. ally occur at the present time in Western But, thanks to Die life-preserver, fastened obtained a wider field for Die exercise of
10-11
6-9
14-18
16-19
16-20
Here again Towells is in error, or else Asia and Northern Africa, and arc eaten around lie.- waist, site did not sink but her talents. Site drew Iter inspiration,
9-18
14-5
20-31
8-11
24-27
12-8
13-17
18-22
19-23
25-30
the reporter took down his statement by tile inhabitants and also by sheep and lloated some distance down stream and like others of iter kind, from the Apoca
3-12
6-9
4-8
22-25
W . w ins
incorrectly, I did not attempt to brain other animals. All Die evidence points was picked up by a downward hound lypse; and made a considerable income
10-7
17-22
11-4
31-27
tile attendant witli a chair. That episode to these manna producing lichens as tug-boat. Giving an assumed name and by tlie s-ile of seals, which she warranted
occurred later in the shampooing room. having been tile original source of man New Orleans as her destination, she was to ensure Die salvation of those who pur
W IN N IN G T H E M AN.
In tho hot room the attendant had na described by Moses.
taken there and secured a position ns chased them.
Beside n table th ere they sate,
escaped, and I found myself locked in
In
tlie
year
1814,
being
Dien
over
sixty
A youth and m aiden tete-a-tete,
teacher in a young ladies’ academy,
before I had disentangled myself from
B ut ne’er a word snid he.
where she lias remained since. Hearing years of age, site, gave out tliat she
B urdette on Preaching.
H er beauty seemed to strik e him dum b,
the sheet and seized the chair. I admit
of her husband’s deatli she came to was tiie divinely appointed mother of
He tried, b u t w ords they would not com e.
breaking the chair, and have paid its
Shiloh,
and
that
his
birth
on
tlie
ensuing
Such
is love’s ecstacy.
claim, as she says, tier rights.
B rooklyn E a g le.
value into court, but it was broken
Mrs. Cuson still retains much of tho I4tli of October would be the second
W ithin him self ho seem ed to shrink,
against tho door and not on tho attend
coming
of
Christ.
Her
adherents
then
A lthough she spoke of bull and rink
My son, I observo tliat you nro pleased beauty for which she was noted 20 years
ant, who was one of tho most nimble to be a little hit sarcastic on the subject ago, and many of the older citizens who numbered about a hundred thousand,
And touched on literature.
She m entioned T ennyson—he stare d ;
follows I ever saw.
of the “ modern evangelist.”
You knew her from childhood’s days say and they provided a magnificent cradle
Miss B raddon’s hist—lie sim ply glared.
Mr. Towells will find it a different sneer at him because, unlike Philip the they can positively identify in the for the expected infant. A crowd assem
How could she him en dure?
thing testifying in court on oath to giv evangelist, lie carefully avoids tho way strange claimant, tile once beautiful and bled at the predicted midnight, and only
N ow wom an hath a ready w it,
ing a garbled version of an affair to tile “ which is desert,” and refuses to preach, widely celebrated Jennie Williams. The dispersed when they wore informed that
A nd on a plan at length she hit.
inaccurate reporter of an irresponsible save in the great cities, in the busy shock lias almost killed the present wife, Mrs. Soutlicolt had fallen into a trance.
So then w ithout a w ord
She
placed h er draughtsm en—w hite and red,
newspaper.
centers of religious activity, where there as slm is in delicate health, and the On tlie 27til of December following site
Before this seem ing loggerhead *
In the interview I refer to, Towells are great multitudes and much applause, thought that she may be an illegitimate died. Iler followers refused to believe
A nd then produced tlie board.
says I kept up such a tirade of abuse at and, as you hold, some gain. Ail tills wife and Iter children fatherless, has that slio was dead, and would not allow
She let him win a gam e or so,
the operator who was shampooing me is undoubtedly true. The evangelist of completely prostrated her.
her to be buried; but when decomposi
Then he began to talk, you know ,
that a Detroit alderman who was in tho today loves a crowd. lie knows the
And show the losing move.
tion began to set in they consented to a
B ut having gained her en d , then she
cooling room had to get up and leave.
post-raortern
examination,
which
re
value of a huge audience and ruttling
Defeated him —uye, ten to th ru 3,
T H E CAR N U M B ER CFJAZE.
To that I have just two tilings to say. fusilades of applause, lie will not go
vealed dropsy as tho cause of her death.
No m atter how ho strove.
First. Tile operator jabbed tile custom into tho desert on tho chance of
Robert Matthews, in America, at the
F o r years they have been m an and wife,
ary half pound of soap in my mouth the converting a single sinner from far away
beginning
of
this
century,
took
tip
the
A
nd
lived a very happy life,
"Car numbers! “ Oh, who hasn’t had
As happy as tw o can.
first time I opened it; and second. That Ethiopia, but don’t you see, lie can fire that disease some time during the course profession of prophet, and entered on tin
Ami when they play the checker's gam e,
the alderman left when ho found lie his gospel battery into a whole regi of his travelling career?” queried a ner extraordinary career of imposture, fraud
She thinks o f him when tlrst he came
could only get coffee, no beer being kept ment of sinners by going to town? As vous chap on a train from St. Paul.
A nd how th e won tho m an.
and crime. lie was arruigned for mur
on the premises.
"Before I went on the road," ho con der. but only convicted for assaulting
lie does not liave tile power that certatn
Now as to the feeling of the attendant. old fashioned preachers had some t?,000 tinued, "I lived at Park lliilge, a subur his daughter with a wtiip- Of his later
The H orrors of Mormondom.
To show you the utter recklessness of years ago, of drawing the multitude ban station near Chicago, on the North days we have no account, nor are his
that man Towells, I may say that bis after him into the wilderness, tie wisely western road, and used to ride in and blasphemous and nefarious doings wortli
Chicago Inter-O cean.
minion was lying insensililo under the goes after the multitude. But then, out every day I got to noticing the fig recording further.
Kate Field has shocked some of her
shampooing table when Towells, hear my boy, so do tho eloquent preachers of ures on tlie freight cars as my train
eastern
audiences
with tier plain talk on
ing the row, came down. As the man no religion. So do these learned and passed along, and finally it got to bo a
T H E M A N U SC R IPT M ARKET.
tlie Mormon question, and some have
lias not yet recovered consciousness unselfish men who teach suffering hu mania with me. The moment I got on
complained of her vulgarity. One of
at the hospital, I would like to know manity tliat the evangelist is a fraud and a moving car I was at the window look
the most intelligent and refined ladies in
how Towells is in a position to stato all religion a sham. They likewise seek ing out for tlie numbers of freight cars.”
J u n iu s H e n r i Brotvtie, in J u ly Ft rum .
Salt Lake spoke of this to mo, and said
what occurred? Here is how it hap tile city and the multitude, and, not
Only
those
on
tlie
inside
have
any
idea
"Are you cured?” interrogated liis
pened :
of the excessive supply of manuscripts the charges against Miss Field were no
having the faith in tho financial liber companion.
I said to Serubbs—‘Tvo got a bad ality of their audiences that the evan
"W ait and you will see,” replied the wherever they are paid for, the price doubt true, hut the fault was not with
cold. You must bo careful about cool gelist lias in his, these reformers fear to nervous man, “ I thought of the num mattering little. Such is tho general tho lecturer. It was impossible to talk
the Mormon question with intel
ing me down.”
lean upon tile much despised collection bers by day, and actually dreamed of desire, indeed, to see one’s self in print about
ligence and at the sarao time use lan
•‘All right” says Serubbs.
and so charge SO cents at tho door. No tliern by night. My main desire in that that periodicals which receive gratuitous guage common to polite society.
It
lie turned on the spray and I yelled.
contributions
alone
are
always
full
to
ticket, no liberal theology. It is only connection was to seo a consecutive se
wns not a nice subject when fully un
“ Too hot?" asked Serubbs.
llio gospel that is free, after all, my son. ries. I was always on Die lookout for overflowing. There is not a magazine
“ Hot!" I shrieked. " It’s boiling. Now, do let the evangelist have his tho number 12,345, and if I had seen in Die country hut has enough accepted derstood, and nice terms would never
Great Scott, don’t you see you’ve soulded way, ns well as the “ reformers." Lot tliat number 1 believe I should liave articles for the next two years, without describe it. No one had ever given more
me? I don’t want to leave this place a him go where the crowd is. lie won’t been perfectly satisfied. So interested any additions. Whenever a new monthly careful study to tho question than Miss
Field, and no one outside of those living
skeleton for an anatomy museum.”
hurt the crowd. He doesn’t teach tho versed with train men about it, and makes its appearance, it is deluged with
“ I’ll fix tliat in a minute," said Serubbs. multitude to do anything wrong. Herr then learned it was a regular mania papers on every topic conceivable, some in Salt Like was better able to Hpeak
lie twisted a brass arrangement and Most didn’t gut into jail for listening to among Die travelling public. Tile train of them almost inconceivable. Editors with intelligence. Miss Field had spent
turned tho hose on iu j again. The drops Sam Jones. The Chicago Anarchists men have it, too.
are in constant terror of manuscripts, six months in tlie city, studying the
question in all its hearings. She had
struck me like pellets of ico. Before I were not tile outgrowth of a revival
"Out on the road I went, still looking which descend on them like avalanches. gained
access to the homes of Mormon
froze solid 1 sprang at him. thrust my meeting. No Presbyterian elder, no fertile number. I happened to be out They are very wary and timid on the
two hands in his hair, and Dial’s how Die Methodist class lender, no Baptist dea at Denver, Col., one very hot day in subject, and with reason. When any women, and learned the truth, as only a
marble tablo came to be broken. There con has been indicted for throwing June. I got on tlie Kansas Pacific east- body speaks of writing, they are visibly woman of superior intelligence can
learn from those of her sex who are
was no chair in the room.
bombs at Die police. There may liave bound train, and had just taken my seat discomfited. It is like talking of halt
Then Towells came galloping down. been an infidel or two, a free thinker, in tlie sleeper when the train pulled out. ers in tiie house of the hanged. They greatly her inferiors. No Gentile in
Utah will be found guilty of charging
“ You’ve killed Serubbs,” lie shouted.
maybe, an atheist, perhaps, mixed up I was at the window, and there before do not like to say what they feel, “ Heaven
I didn’t deny it. I thought I had,at that in Dial crowd of Anarchists; I do not my eyes was tlie number ‘12,345.’ It and earth, I am suffocating from a sur Miss Field with exaggeration in her re*
tinio; so I said: “ I’ve done it quickly positively know, but there may have was on a blue ear. That cured me. I plus of contributions; he who sends an ports of the immorality of the Mormon
and mercifully, hook at my shuttered been; you can easily ascertain. B u ll never look nt the car numbers new. If other is my bitter enemy!" lest they he church. They say this is impossible,
for they look upon Morinonisiu as sim
frame, first boiled then frozen.”
do know that the deacon and the elder I chance to be looking out of a window thought rude. They shrink from being
“ Pooh," ho cried, "A little cold water weren’t there. None of Sam Jones’ and see a freight car, the feeling is polite for fear of opening fresh sluices. ply a religion of lust, in whiclt the wo
men are held by superstition and the
doesn’t hurt anybody."
converts were there. The evangelist strong to look at the number, but I re They oiten hesitate to say, “ We should most binding oaths. It is the teaching
“ Doesn’t it?"
may have some odd, rough, funny ways strain myself, something that I could like to see the article you mention of the church that woman’s salvation
“ No, it doesn’t."
of teaching, but lie doesn’t teach evil. not do before, as I know how much I though we cannot promise to use it,” depends upon Iter lord and master, her
"Well, see if it doesn’t," and saying Ho doosu’t persuade men to do wrong, suffered in the past.
which means nothing; is but a courteous
this I grasped him by the collar, and lie doesn’t lift up his voice and cry aloud
ptirase of emptiness. If they say so husband. Tlie Mormon heaven lias no
leaped with him into the plunging hath for free whiskey and no Sunday. It is
they are afraid tliat the article will ho place, not even a dark corner, (or spin
TOO
GOOD
A
T
H
IN
G
.
which was ice cold and six feet deep.
offered anil rejected, and that its writer sters, and only she who lias been blessed
true that lie gets paid for his preaching,
He says I spoiled his $00 suit of but it seems to me, my son, tliat some
will declare lie was urged to prepare it, by motherhood can enter into the full
H ull Street Xewe.
clothes. lie never hud such a suit in his kinds of preaching are worth paying for
Muuy editors put it bluntly: “ Weure joys of that future state. In passing
A
grocer
in
an
Indiana
town
who
or
life. It was a $7 ready-made and I us well as others.
overrun. Wo are taking nothing from t(trough the endowment house, accord
dered iiis goods from Chicago was outsiders. Wiieu we want anything ing to tlie exposures made by a Merman,
heard it rip as I grasped him. Besides
charged by an Indianapolis drummer speciul, we arrange for it with some one woman, every convert swears away her
it never tilted him better than when his
Smith’s Absent-mindedness. Smith with a want of patriotism in not patron of our regular contributors." This may life a dozen times, and invites the most
two hired men pulled him out.
He further claimed that I tried to hold (answering a telephone call)—“ Hello! izing home institutions.
not be exactly true, but it is substantially terrible of deaths if she ever proves un
“ Will you give mo ninety days’ so. And it is better to he discouraging faithful to these vows. Even the woman
him under the water. Well, his own Who is it?" Jones—“I t’s uie, Harry.
Did
1
leave
my
umbrella
at
your
office
credit?”
asked
the
grocer.
hired men are to blame for that. They
than to excite a hope which cannot be of intelligence would hesitate to
“Of course.”
shouted “ Let him up, let him up. He’s last night?” Smith—“ Yes; there are
gratified. To he an editor is ineimveu break away from such bonds after once
“ And then extend me thirty days tent; to he a writer ol any kind, without taken, if she be at the same lime pos
the proprietor." Up to Die moment I two here. [Holds one of them up.] Is
this
yours?”—
Juilyc.
further?”
honestly tried to save him.
other source of income, is positively sessed of a conscience. But there is yet
a stronger houd, it is said, and Dial is the
“Perhaps."
It is just as well to liave tile truth
tragic.
jiower of Die church, and the knowledge
“ And if I fail will you compromise
about these little matters, and l now con
Sixty Hussiau Jew iinigrants have been gent
that it will not he withheld iu any kind
fidently leave my case in tile hands of back from New York, ibis week, under the for eighteen cents on the dollar uud help
William Hunter, second assistant secretary of persecution against proselytes.
me heat all other creditors? That’s what
pauper emigration law.
an unprejudiced people.
of State, died ou Thursday. Mr. Hunter was
--------- hq, -----------j
my
Chicago
house
is
doing
for
rue
and
-------- —*♦*----------appointed to ore of the lower grade clerkship!
A direct line of cables from New York to
That alleged skeleton, dug up in New York
C. J. Harris of tlie New York Produce E x about every third order they throw in a in the State department in 182‘J, and was tin Brazil
uud Venezuela is promised iu the near
and thought to he the remains of A. T. Stew- change, was arrested Thursday charged with [ dozen bed cords or a dollar clock as a oldest official in continuous service in the
future.
j free gift.
United Stales.
urt, proves to he a lot of ox’s hones.
larceny. Harris is nearly seventy years old
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The avalanche of unpublished stories by
B A SE B A L L N O TE S.
SC E N E S AT C O O P E R ’S.
Ned Bnntlinc threatened by enterprising pulv
Ushers promise to establish him as a worthy G ossip of the D iam ond—Notes of the A V isit to a Garden Spot J u st Planted
competitor with Hugh Conway for the place of
Close by the City Gates.
Bat, Ball and Bases.
the world’s greatest post-mortem writer.
One day last week a reporter of T he C.-G.
The Bijou team of Boston wants to make a
trip into Maine. It claims to be as strong as made a visit to Cooper’s Beach, or "Cooper’s”
W ould inform th e public find the tra d e th a t Rum
The lielligcrcnt shouting which is beard just any of the local clubs, having lately secured as the place is familiarly designated by its resi
ple* o f o u r T E A S nmy be found o f o u r A gent, nt
now on the Mexican side of the Ilio Grande new players.
dents. Turning to the left from the Owl’s
probably comes from irresponsible adventur
P O R T A - iT S T T
W H O LES A LE OR R ET A IL.
It is expected the Belfasts will play here next Head road, a short drive over a pleasant way I M
ers who never lose an opportunity of foment Monday, coming down with a large excursion. winding through a growth of fir nnd spruce
E ith e r by the Ghent o r in P ackages of pounds or
ing trouble between the two republics. The The Itocklands hope to make an excursion to presently disclosed a charming group of cot
half-pounds, w ill be sold
case of Editor Cutting does not seem to be of Bangor on the following day.
tages nestling on a green bank rising from the
Much less than Usual Prices Charged
such serious consequence as to warrant ex
Itiscx p ectel the Warrens will play here shore of the liny.
treme measures on either side. It simply Wednesday afternoon. They have Hull and
for Same Grades of TEAS.
Cooper's Beach ns a resort for summer vaca
affords an excuse for a midsummer diversion Ruth for battery, one of the finest in the state, tionists is just coming into prominence. For
—O F T H E —
to people of sensational minds, and will prob and will show our boys n strong game.
several seasons past it has been frequented by
ably lie settled amicably without much trouble
The fifth Belfast-Bangor game, to have been people who dwelt it tents, anfi last year two
by the sensible men In both the American and played yesterday, was postponed on account of small and unpretentious cottages were erected
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Mexican governments.
rain. The Belfast boys are so certain of win there. Mrs. O. II. Perry, who owned the
-------------- <».---------------ning this game when it comes off that they will property, had it surveyed nnd marked off In
It was that worthy naval tighter and scout, bet any amount of money on it.
lots, and these have sold readily at 97~> and
Ned Humline, who said : "I don’t want to bo
The position of the grand stand lias been .#100 each, only about ton remaining unsold.
a government pauper. I suppose I am entitled changed to directly behind the catcher, which The plan gives three avenues, one running
DEALERS INJ
to four pensions, and a pension under proper player is given much more room for fouls, the along a terrace parallel with the shore, ami «nc
All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
conditions is honorable enough, but I have change being a great improvement. The nt the eastern nnd one nt the western extremity
seen so many loafers and shirks get pensions grounds nro now in fine condition. Al. Moore running north towards the water, the spare of
O O .A . L I
Important because if you wanted to
for disabilities incurred before they went to is janitor.
three or tour acres included in these boundaries
O F T I I E B E S T Q U A L IT IE S .
•
war that it just disgusts me with the notion.”
An exciting game of base ball was played in being in a common, to bo left unoccupied and buy a New Carpet within tho next two
A lso have on h and a S ltf . uio u Q u a l it y of
And many a worthy veteran has been moved Leipzig, Germany, July 4th, in which represen improved in the future as the tastes of the cot months buy it now. You will never
by the same disgust. But it is n fair question tatives of various American colleges pnrticipat* tagers may suggest. Along this main avenue buy it cheaper than at the present time, CUMBERLAND COAL
F o r S m ithing nnd Steam purposes,
whether a stay-at-homo patriot can decide on ed. The score stood 23 to 14. The victorious running east and west are disposed the most of and if you have not nil tho money to pay
p C o o k in g ; n n d S u m m e r F u e l w e have tho
the merits of pension applicants when their club was captained by W. K. Clement, a grad the cottages, at an elevation that affords the
down
buy
it
on
our
contract
plan,
onecases require special legislation.
eye a fine sweep of harbor and mountain be
uate of Colby in the class o f'81.
quarter down and tile balance by the
Tho Portland league nine have been doing yond, nnd from tbc water these cottages pre
W hich is red ash nnd o f excellent quality.
The trndc-dollnr 1ms been bandied about for some splendid work of late and are nearing the sent n line appearance in their brightly vari- week or month.
Beveral years in disgrace and contempt, but its top of the list in the New England league. gated paint, backed by the dark foliage of trees
Important because if yon are (joins to
Also
a Large Assortment of Land
dishonored life is now likely soon to be brought They now stand second the Hnverhllls leading. making closedown behind.
refurnish the Parlor this fall do so now,at
The first cottage encountered ns the visitor reduced prices. Never in tho history of
T ile , for Draining Purposes.
tonnend. The United States senate Friday People here take a great interest in tho Port
A ll the above aro first class in every respect, and
passed a resolution providing that the coin lands nnd would like to sec them win the pen approaches through the wood is that of Mrs. the business could we sell (goodsus low ns
to be L o w as the L o w e s t.
O. II. Perry, who occupies it in company with now. And remember that wo toll you prices guaranteed
shall be redeemed at its face valuo in standard nant.
O rders can ho left a t C. D oherty’s S tore,
dollars at the treasury, and it is probable that
The Geo. A. Castor nine of Boston play here her daughter, Miss Cara Perry. The cottage (and we nre proud to say that we never Main S treet.
R e m e m b e r t h e P la c e ,
it will he concurred in by the house. This is Saturday, after playing two games up-river. nestles in the woods and lias a charming view prevaricate or depart from the actual
an net of fairness and justice which congress The Castors arc composed of some of the finest through an opening of the trees. They hate a facts in our advertisements) (goods aro
S. G. P R E S C O T T & CO.,
higher
than
one
month
ago
and
they
are
has l>een guilty in too long delaying, and amateur talent in Boston, nnd are coining cast recipe for making peanut tatfee at this cottage
T I I .I.S O N 'S W H A R F ,
which will now forever prevent these coins to win. Skelton, formerly of the Boston Re that ought to he in the possession of every going higher yet. HUT as long as our
stock holds out. which was bought before
from again becoming a source of embarrass serves, will play with nnd manage the club on family. The next cottage is that of Mrs. Benj. the rise, we shall continue to sell at old
ment and confusion to the country.
the tour. Our people may expect an exciting Litchfield of Brooklyn, N. Y., who at present prices us follows; Hair Cloth Parlor
occupies it with her daughters, Miss Emma Suits, from §35 to S80. Mohair Plush,
game.
J A M E S O N ’S P O I N T .
As far as can be gleaned from the English
Steamer Ilocklnnd left here this morning Litchfield nnd Mrs. A. I. Shaw. Next Is that $■10, $1.7, $50, $00, $05, $75, $85 and up
- 1 0 3 0 despatches the reception which has been nc- with 200 excursionists and the Rink Band, of Hon. N. A. Farwcll, occupied by Misses to $250. Wo warrant the goods in every
T h e undersigned beg to announce to th e public,
th a t they are pre p are d to do G R A D IN G , T U R F 
corded to Lord Salisbury’s cabinet is by no bound for Belfast, where the Itocklnnds will Lucy nnd Marcia Harwell, who can prepare one way and will give you all one color or
IN G and o th e r w ork in a thorough and w orkm an
means an enthusiastic one. There seems to face the home nine. We go to press as the of the most delicious glasses of shrub that ever combination of colors, and you can pay like m anner, an d nt R easonable R ates.
L ots G raded and cared fo r: M onum ents and
be the same disposition ns there is in this game is about beginning so can give no report. cooled a parched tongue on a hot day. Next us all cash, or one-half cash, or one- G rave
S tones C leaned to look like new . C harges
country to believe that the ministry is a weak The Belfasts have been strengthened during to this is the cottage of Edgar A. Burpee, who quarter cash, and the balance by tho reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. May be
found
at the C em etery every day, o r orders may lie
occupies
it
with
his
wife
nnd
tiro
children.
week
or
month,
and
thereby
enjoy
the
■one, and that it is likely to be short-lived. the past week by the addition of the best play
addressed
to G. N . Mc U u e g OH, I*. O. Box 818,
Ferndnlc," the cottage of Hezckiah W. Wight, articles while paying for them.
Even among the exultant torles themselves ers that could be secured in Massachusetts, for
R ockland, M aine.
G . N. M cG R E G O R ,
there are doubts ns to the stability of the new the purpose of beating the Bangors In yester is next in the row, occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
B. K I R K P A T k IO K.
government. What earnest support it will day’s game. As that game was postponed our Wight and daughter Annie, and adjoining this
“Narraguagas,”
the
handsome
cottage
of
have will conic entirely from tories themselves. boys tackle the best team Belfast ever had and
5
patterns
for
curtains;
almost
2,000
The unionists ever since the election have in the best condition. We shan’t feel disap Hon. Francis Cobh, occupied by Mrs. E. P. yards bought at 1-2 price. The goods
seemed to be drifting away from the party pointed if the Rocklumls arc defeated. But Norton and daughter Mary,Mrs. John Robbins nro all 42 in. wide handsome patterns
which they helped to put in power. The if they beat wc shall yell. The excursionists of Thoinaston ami Master Ambrose Snow of you all know what it is. and besides wo
New York. Last in the row is the cottage ol want you to write for sample if you
shrewdest observers of English politics all will arrivo home nt about 8.30.
W E A R E SO R R Y TO
agree in the prediction that the ministry will
A game between the Rock lands and a picked James Wight to which the finishing touches of wish, BUT .JUST SHE W IIA T W E A R E GOING
not at the best outlive the year 1887.
nine attracted a small audience Saturday after paint have just been given. On the avenue to TO d o . Wo will sell C yards of these
the
east,
which
has
been
named
Hillside
goods and a pole, either in walnut, cher
noon. Moulton nnd Small were the battery for
Mr. Tilden's letter to Senator Hawley re the picked nine nnd the latter held the Rock- Avenue, Is ‘‘Hillside” cottage, owned by Mrs. ry, ebony or ash, with 10 brass rings, 2
Mary Burpee, and occupied by Col. E. II. brass ends, 2 brass brackets, or in other a j - ______________£ __________"tr
buking congress for its apathy and indifference lands down well. The score:
Spear and family—and it may here be said that words a pair of scrim curtains and
R ock l a n d s .
on the Biihject of providing coast defences and
no more enthusiastic cottager can be found than brass trimmed polo complete, for $1.05
It. It.It. T. It r.o . A. E.
fortifications is unquestionably true. There S andford, c ........ A.n.
3
4 14
3
2
0
2
Col. Spear, whose loud praises of Cooper’s can per pair, and we will fill any order for
can lie no doubt but that the desire of the peo U nderw ood, p . . .
3
3
G
2
0 14
1
almost lie heard nt tbc city, nnd whose reputa one pair or a hundred pairs as long
G
0
2
4
2
1
1
ple that such defences shall be provided is well T h ay e r, 2b ..........
B u t th e people o f K nox Co. are no t asleep at pres,
G
0
«
1
7
1
Mason, l b ............
1
tion ns a preparer of Sunday morning breakfasts the goods last. Please writo for sam e n t by any m eans, and W IL L BUY W H E R E
nigh unanimous, while congress seems to look Nagle, 3 b ............
3
G
1
2
2
0
0
ts
equalled by none nnd excelled by few. Not ples or order without seeing tho goods. THEY CAN GET TUB BEST TRADE, and
0
5
0
1
0
1
1
upon the whole matter as one of secondary im M athew ., I.f___
years o f experience am ong sharp buyers and the
4
0
0
0
0
0
B ass, r.f...............
1
all the cottages have vet been given nanus, but One thing we will say, this is the big sharpest com petition have tau g h t us how to m anage
portance. When we talk in high und menac Cook, c.f.............
0
0
0
4
0
2
0
gest bargain in a curtain that wo ever o u r business a t
this
little
hit
of
sentiment
will
nut
be
omitted.
2
1
1
1
1
1
ing tones of resisting British demands or of W ilbur, H.s.........
5
Cottage life at Cooper’s is entirely uncon offered in these columns.
demanding satisfaction for British insults, wo
T o ta ls...............
45 12 12 18 27 20
0
ventional, yet the comforts of living arc not
ought to remember that there is hardly one of
Important because if you propose fur
P ick e d •Ti n e
dispensed with. The best of food is daily ob nishing another Chamber we would
our seaports on the Atlantic coast which a
A.n. n. n ii T.ll p.o. A. F..
2
2
M oulton, c..........
l
0
tained from the city, and the milkman nnd ire- warn yon that there has been a decided
1
1 14
British squadron cannot bombard with com Sm
all, p ...............
parative impunity. Mr. Tilden has never done 11. Moore, h
.h.... 444 200 021 041 211 1700 020 man pay regular visits. In tbo rear of bis advance in the cost to manufacture all
cottage Mr. Wight lias had erected from stone kinds of goods, and Chamber Sots have
2 b ...
a wiser service tor his country than when he TBhorndike,
3
luckingtonJJb..
4
0
2
0
1
1
a huge store-house, securely built, which when advanced in price like everything else.
endeavored to arouse public opinion to a realiza II an scorn, I.f.---0
0
0
0
2
0
4
;j
IV H O IK L A K D
0
9
0
u
0
stored with ice makes a first-class refrigerator. But, like Parlor Suits, as long as our
A.
M
oore,
I
t
.......
4
tion of the weak and exposed condition of our R obinson, c .f .. . .
0
1)
0
0
0
3
0
A well provided with pump nfiords the purest present stock holds out, we shall con
sea-board.
0
0
0
Higgins, r .f .........
3
G
0
0
--------T o th e advantage o f the public-------tinue
to
sell
at
old
prices,
and
they
arc
of water. It is proposed to bring hither water
----------- .♦*------- -—
T o tals........ . . .
33
3
s 27 20 10
s
from Oyster River Pond through pipes laid far below any other house in New E n j
The discovery of the letter in which Itollin S core by Innings ... 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
Be
from Ingraham's Hill above the ground or car land. And why? you will ask.
0 1 1 3 ) (1 0 0 -1 2
M. Squire, the commissioner of public works B ocklands............
cause we do more business limn any
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 - 3 ried under the water of the harbor, either of
in New York city, bargained to sell his official 1‘lekeil N in e ........
other house cast of Boston at one-half
ON T H E ST R E E T
S tru ck ou t—U nderw ood 13; 8m all 13. W ild which schemes is practicable and would cost
the expense to Boston houses, because
conscience and official power to Maurice B. pitches—U
nderw ood 1. P assed balls—M oulton 2
but little. The sanitary regulations arc ex wc nre it Branch of the largest House And oblige you to read o u r a d ., b u t the following
Flynn, one of the lenders of the county democ T w o base h its—Underw ood 1; T h a y e r 2; Black
from
S
T
E
IN W A Y & SONS m ay prove interesting
cellent.
The
pebbly
beach
oilers
fine
bathing
ington
1.
T
h
re
e
base
liits—B
andfurd,
S
m
all.
E
arned
Furnishing house in New England, and
racy, hns caused u great commotion in New ru n s —R ocklands 3; P icked N ine 1. D ouble p lay s—
N ew Y o k k , May 19, 1880.
York polities. How Squire can hold his office Small and M oore. Left on bases—R ocklands 5 facilities und landing for boats. A convenient the goods for our Portland store are
'P his Is to certify th a t we have this day and until
bath-house stands on the shore.
bought in largo blocks. For instance, fu rth e r notice, constituted M r. L. J . W lieelden, of
in face of such a corrupt bargain it is difficult P icked N ine 2.
th
e
city
o
f
B
angor,
S
ta
te
o f Maine, sole dealer for
The
cottages
present
n
pleasing
appearance
in buying Carpets, if wo only had one
to see. At the same time the exposure hns had
sale o f th e Stein way & S o n ’s Piano F ortes for
from the city. Seen close to and their attract retail store, we should buy 25 or 50 rolls the
nil territo ry In M aine E a s t o f B ath.
T H E TR A IN H IT H IM .
n depressing effect on the political fortunes of
STEIN WAY & SONS.
iveness does not disappear. Go inside of them of carpet at once and pay regular wholeFlynn, who has been hoping to step into the
READERS IF YOU WANT THE
position of leader which the late Hubert O. A itValdoboro Man W hose H ay Rack ami the visitor is charmed. Each cottage differs stile price, hut instead we buy 300 rolls
from
its
acighborin
certain
respects,
but
all
arc
at
once
and
get
manufacturers’
prices,
Couldn’t Beat the K. & L.
Thompson occupied. The man who hns been
cosy, cool and conveniently arranged. The thereby enabling us to give our customers
most benefited by tho discovery of the corrupt
Henry Storcr of North Waldoboro met with amount of room disclosed inside is astonishing. t h e lieneliijoftbe profit between the manu
deal is Mayor William K. Grace. It lias given u very severe accident at the Pleasant street
The walls are hung about with pictures and facturer titul tbo jobber. This must !>-------- HUY T H E --------him a decided advantage in furthering his as railroad crossing Saturday morning. He was
bric-a-bruc, comfortable chairs and lounges plain to every thinking man that in buy
pirations, not only to secure another term as driving n yoke of oxen attuched to a hay rack
invite repose, open brick fireplaces serve to dis ing three-quarters of a million dollars
chief magistrate of the metropolis, but to be toward home, and attempted to cross the track pel with bright fires the chill of occasional rain worth of goods a year for our thr
come a recognized political force such as ahead ufthc illuming train, which was then neat
and fog. The kitchens in tho rear with their mammoth retail stores we ought to buy
Thompson and Kelly were. In the mean ly upon the crossing. The nfter end of his ruck
oil stoves or ranges and every needed equip cheaper than the man who only hays
time the people of New York who have heard wus struck by tho engine and himself thrown
[h com petitors acknow ledge it to be
ment have a businesslike appearance. The fifteen to twenty thousand dollars worth
highest priced piano in the w orld.
so much of intrigues, rings, bribes, bargains to the ground with great violence. He struck
Write for samples.
sleeping apartments with cbcnply constructed
and other crooked transactions in their city upon his right knee, the joint of which was cut
tuin-up beds suggest comfortable niglits of rest.
Stoves, Ranges, Oil Stoves, at old
T ho im m ense a m o u n t o f goods w e handle, and
government have become virtually burdened open and badly bruised and he also sustained
te rrito ry wo control, secures advantages for
to such news us that of the deal between numerous cuts and bruises about the face and The broad verandas on the water side one prices a few days longer. Don’t delay large
tho benefit o f th e public tliu t cannot be given by
never could lire of frequenting. Here, stretched in tliis depa''nient. Come right in ami any
o th er d ealer in th e state of M uiue.
Squire and Flynn, and look upon such pro other parts of the body. lie was quickly eared
in a big splint-bottomed chair und one's heel see tho eDotuioiis display we make, and
ceedings with a certain cynical indifference as for and lias since been removed to bis sister’s on tlte railing, the eye take in a prospect that if you do not want to pay all cash wo
matters of course.
home in Warren, where lie is doing well. He is can't he viewed too often. The great harbor will ho pleased to take a quarter down NO MATTER WHAT STYLE or MAKE
You w a n t, we furnish them oil.
a man about 65 years of age. No blame is at lies calm ns a mirror, the city lining the shores and the balance by the week or by the
If Lord Salisbury had deliberately intended taehed to the railroad on account of the acci beyond, with the mountains raising at its hack. month. Write for cuts of Ranges. Come
to make an appointment of lord lieutenant of dent us the engine whistled and was running at Penobscot May stretches away to the north and and see our store. Come and see our
Itcland which would create dissatisfaction und less speed than eight miles per hour, eight east, dotted by green islands, and way up stock. Come and see our prices. Como Manager of Whcelden’s Branch Store,
distrust among the Irish people, he could not miles being the maximum speed allowed over yonder Mount Pleasant thrusts its bold head and sec our Contract System. Wo
ROCKLAND, ME.
cord no documents at City Iiall. Come
have done better than in selecting Lord Lon crossings.
into heaven and the Camden range lies floating
and see all tho latest designs in Parlor
donderry for that important place. In con
in u purple baza. Every passing sail, every Furniture, Chamber Furniture, Carpets,
A K IN D LY D EE D .
junction with the appointment of Sir Michael
pulling steamer, is under your dream lug eye. Bugs, Mats. Lace Curtains, Turcoman
Hicks-Bcucb us chief secretary for Ireland, it
It is better than money in tbc hank.
Curtains, Window Shades, Poles, etc.
gives fresh cause to the advocates ot home rule W hich the Portland A dvertiser Can Put
When evening shadows descend, the men See om Stove and Range Department.
U nder Its Candle Poetry.
to be more vigilunt than ever. Neither of
from their business come across in boats or ride We will show you the goods, give you
The other day Ivory White of Clark’s Island down by team, and are happy here till morn prices and you will save that Dollar uow
these men bus any sympathy fur the Irish peo
ple in their struggle for self-government, nor lost a valuable horse. He pocketed the loss and ing. Numerous small craft dot the waves, by coining, or write to
even looks upon tbu Irish problem with the supposed that was tho end of it. Saturday he filled with pleasure parties attracted hither by the
calm and sagacious eye of a statesman. Lon wus handed a neatly worded document, setting bright cottages. The sun goes lower and bathes
DONNELL BUILDING,
A T ROBINSON’S
donderry is one of the tories identified with forth that the principal, foremen und workmen the city, harbor und distant mountains in deli
tbo Churchill set—a poor recommendation to of the Clark’s Island Granite Works, knowing cious shades of light. Sweet odors steal out
A R T IS T IC TAILO RIN G
bis talents fur consistency, stability or pru of his loss, und wishing to lend a helping hand from the woods, uu atmosphere of jieuee enfolds
dence. At the same time he is a descendant of to one whom they esteemed and deemed each cottage and cottager.
EST A B LISH M EN T
A Few Doors Below the 1‘. ().,
the man whose name bus been a by-word of worthy, begged him to accept something that
Here, within twenty minutes of Rockland
execration to two generations of Irish patriots substantially showed tbcirgood feeling. A eh
is a little summer garden spot that can’t be
264 Main St., under the
P
O
R
T
L
A
N
D
,
M
E
.
and whose infamy is not yet forgotten liy stu for #103 accompanied this pleasant document surpassed on the coast of Muiue.
dents of Irish history —Lord Custlcreugh. He
It quite took away Mr. White’s breath.
Thorndike House.
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall
bus slept in the grave of u suicide for threeThe one great question which now agitates
House Furnishing Store,
'scorc years, but Irish bulcd bus not yet un
W IT H AN AXE.
the New York democracy is “ Who shall be
A large line of Woolens
•
Boston.
linked itself from bis detested name. Wbat
sagacity is there displayed in appointing to A Dispute T hat Arose Over
Little the next boss?” The democracy in that city All Orders through the Mail Promptly
in all the Fashionable
would
uot
consider
itself
properly
organized
B
it
of
a
Line
Fence.
the principal office in Ireland the descendant of
unless it had some one powerful dictator to
and Carefully Attended to.
such a limn ? Is it possible that Salisbury,
Stales on hand.
Our Union correspondent informs us that look up to fur orders uud instructions. Now
goaded on by Churchill uud thu tory bullies, is wbat came near resulting in a tragedy took
tkul
Kelly
aud
Thompson
are
dead,
it
will
preparing to give his consent to a policy ot pluee near the Washington line last week
»'£-A !l w ork o f trie beat quantity in
p o in t o f F i t , S t y l e and M a u k . Sut*
coercion ? If not, then what is the significance Jason Maddocks bad a dispute with Alvun uot be long before some enterprising uud
W uction gu aran tee d .
of the appointments to the Irish offices of Jameson about a line fence, at the conclusion ambitious politician will step to the front aud
men who cither have expressed themselves in of which Jameson, ussisted by his sister, Mrs gather the reins in his bauds. Mayor Grace
favor of such a policy or who arc identified Williams, attacked Maddocks with uu axe, seems to be, at the present time, in the best
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.
with that portion of the tory party which wounding him twice. Both the offending position to make such a venture.
Uh
favors repression rather than concession r
parties urc under arrest, Jameson being arrest
The republican cwnveution ol West Virginia
ed near Moosehcad Luke while making his way declared
in fl'avur of submitting u prohibitory
You can uow get the swamp cat-tails.
to Canada.
umcudiucut to the constitution of tile butte.

T E A S . T E A S . T E A S.
The Hampton Tea Co.

EVERY READER

C ourier -Gazette

SU M M ER
G O O D S!
Marked - Down.

!, F. KITTREDGE, Aleut,

Who has the welfare of
10 Pieces Fine Satines,
his family at heart and S. G. PRESCOTT & CO., 9c., worth 12 l-2c.
considers the cost of
20 Pieces Seersucker,
hard earned dollars.
12 l-2 c., worth 15 and
20c.

-LY K E N S ’ VALLEY CO A L-

25 Pieces Fine Oriental
Lace, 12 l-2 c., former
Price 25c.
100 PARASOLS with
out regard to Cost. Must
he sold !

One Lot Lace Bunting,
Cream, Cardinal and
Black, 6 l-4 c., former
SEA VIEW CEMETERY,
price 12 1-2.

SCRIM ! S C R I M !! S C R I M ! !

HA! HA! HA!
- D I S T U R B Any of our Competitors,

W L I E E L D E N ’S
BRANCH = ST O R E !

We Shall Not Buttonhole You

10 Pieces Colored Silk
75c. a yard, worth $1.00.
10 Pieces Extra Qual
ity Colored Satin Rhadamas, $1.00, worth $1.25.

ja c k e t s .
$5.00 JACKETS, $2.50
$7.00
“
$5.00
$8.00
“
$5.00
All other Summer
Garments Marked Down
to Close.

10 Pieces Stripe Shirt
ing 7c., worth 12 l-2c.
100 Pair Ladies’ Sum
mer Gloves, light shades,
10c. a pair.

50 Pair Extra Fine
Quality, Ladies’ Hose,
selling J Pair for $1.00,
BEST PIANO IN THE WORLD ! worth 50c. a pair.

CTCIMU/AV 1

C. F. SAWTELLE,

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

B. A. Atkinson&Co.,

ASHIONABL

at 50c. on the Dollar.

S pecial B argains
It w ill Pay to Buy if
not made up until next
Season.
Remnants and Shortlengths of

C

a r pet

S !

very Cheap to close out
to make room for

FALL

G O O D S.

50 Curtains, With Gilt
Bands, Spring Fixtures,
nickel pulls, all complete
for the unheard of price
of 50c.

Fuller&Gobb,
ROCKLAND, ME.
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FOLKS AND THINGS.

Mackerel arc small and not very plentiful In
Walter Wcbbnnd family of Jackson, Mich.,
M EN AND W O M E N .
arrived in town Saturday nnd went to Nsrtlithe market*.
port where they have rented a cottage for the
B E A U T IF U L
Dr. F. E. Hitchcock has a bay horse, recent Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less season.
5 5 5 § 5 5 § 5 5 } 5 5 §-<*»!
Rockland has ten bicycles.
ly purchased.
Interest to O ur Readers.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Farris of Bangor nnd
It's a big season fof summer resorts.
Miss May F. Pierce of Brooklyn, N. Y , were
Capt. A. F. Ames offers Allen’s Island for
Mrs. E. P. Labe is rusticating at Itockport. the
C ut F low ers !
guests of H. W. Wight nnd wife nt their
Green corn retailed at 23 cents a dozen Sat snle. Here’s a good chance for an investment.
George II. Priest of Belfast was in town last cottage at Cooper’s Beach, last week.
**■§ 5 § 5 § § § § § 5 5 § § §-**]
week.
urday.
The telegraph office will be moved soon if a
Edward F. Berry left Wednesday morning
Order Early and Secure the
Henry Ricker of Malden, Mass., Is nt O. E. for Knnsas City, Mo., where lie has been
The Rockland mosquito isn’t numerous but more convenient location can be decided upon. Hahn's.
Best.
offered n position ns cashier of a bank which
he is ugly.
The frame for Dr. Miller's house is up and
Mrs. J. M. Fnrnharn is visiting friends in lms recently been established in dint vicinity.
T can furnish any o f those flower* at ten
This is the kind of weather that brings rusti- boarded. It promises to bo a very attiactivc Union.
hours notice.
Mr. Berry is not certain that lie will remain,
cators into Maine.
Mrs. Edith F. Scuddcr of Boston is nt F. \V, having taken the trip merely for the purpose
O rders by m ail, telegraph or telephone.
place.
of looking things over. Rliould he decide to
Wight’s.
Fond lilies arc very fashionable lately. They
G. F. Kalcr's famons eat Dot, previously
remain mi l grow up with the country a large
W . F. NORCROSS,
Arthur W. Hail and wife of Watcrville arc circle
are quite plenty.
of Iriends here will regret his leaving
Bpokcn of in these columns, was chloroformed visiting here.
200 Main St., ltockliuiil.
Rockland.
J.
B. Loring is building a yawl for schooner
last week. Old nge.
Oscar P. Erskineof Chicngois at his father’s,
Richard Dunbar, who lived over back of (he
Jennie G. Pillsbury.
A shelf with Ink and pen facilities has been A. J. Erskine.
mountains ;nnd whose death occurred Sunday,
E. Kennedy and E. B. Clark are rusticatwas n native ol Warren nnd 'veil known
There were ten three masted schooners in placed atone of the windrws in the postoffice. ingT.nt Jefferson.
throughout the county. He was always a hard
the harbor Sunday.
It Is a great convenience.
Miss May E. Mttqroc rusticated nt Spruce working farmer and continued very active up
Farrand, Spear fk Co. are enlarging and
to within a short time of Ills death. He was a
Clmrle8 T. .Spear has two raccoons nt his Hcnd last week.
otherwise improving their kilnshed.
Miss Millie Sliutc of Belfast is visiting rela devout C hristian, which faldi sustain! d him
store, captured down east. They are very
bravely in Ids illness, from which lie suffered
CA M D EN, ME.
tives
in
the
city.
The mandolin is now the fashionable musTcal amusing creatures to watch.
agony. He was a brother of Mrs. Am
Mrs. L. M. Robbins and child nre rusticat great
O p e n fro m J u n e to O cto b e r.
brose Cobb of tiffs city.
instrument. The banjo is pass say.
The Methodist Sunday school will go on ing at Northport.
One ot die pleasantest events of the season
The Rink Band will play a few selections on their, nnnual excursion to Noblcboro camp
Charles Maxwell of Lynn, Mass., isnt Capt. was
#»5“T h ls lio n e t* Jh n o w o p e n to r e c e iv e
the hop given by Miss Nina D. Tlllson at
David Robinson’s.
grounds one week from to-morrow.
Claremont street to-morrow evening.
her home on Middle street Friday evening. p a r t i e s a n d t h e tr a v e lin g : p u b l ic .
True P. Pierce, esq., attended law court nt About sixty were present. The amusing mat F i n e B a y , H a r b o r a n d M o u n ta in .Scenery,
A little girl named Murphy caught n fish
Knox District Ix>dge I. O. of G. T. meets
Portland Inst week.
ure of the evening was the donkey party.
B e a u t if u l D r iv e n .
with Appleton Lodge, Appleton, Wednesday, hook In her hand Sunday nnd lacerated it bad
F. P. Litchfield of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the This game consists in a donkey painted on can
G o o d B o a tin g ;, B a t h in g a n d F is h in g ,
ly lit attempting to remove the hook.
Aug. 11.
vas minus a tail. Each participant is provided
guest of A. J. Shaw.
S u p e r io r T a b le .
The fanny hoys who go around nights nnd un
Louis I’iskc is running an accommodation
Miss Flora Cookson visited nt Capt. E. W. with a paper tail and is blindfolded and at
iFt>*Will receive parties afte r one day’s notice.
tempts to pin it on the canvas at the proper
between this city and Cooper’s Bench j mnking hang gntes nrc abroad. In the sweet bye-nnd- Cookson’s last week.
place. The results were very laughable. .Suc
Louis C. Klson nnd family nrc nt Port Clyde cess, however, crowned the attempts of W. J. F. 0. MARTIN, Proprietor
byc they will get run in and they won’t feel so
one trip eneb day.
for a fortnight’s stay.
Oxton ami Miss Harrl Van Ditzce. Alter sev
Fred Trowbrldgo, clerk at the Kim House, very funny.
Miss Martha C. Wight returned last evening eral dances elaborate refreshments were
The new band gave nn out-door concert nt from a visit to Bangor.
Auburn, formerly of the Thorndike, is suffer
served.
FOR S A L E .
lllackington's Corner, Friday evening, nnd the
ing from slow fever.
E. T. Harrington and wife have returned to
A black inare 8 year* old, sound, and a good
their
home
in
this
city.
hospitable
Indies
treated
them
to
refreshments
RICH CUSTARD W IT H O U T EGGS underi Weighs 950 lbs ; kind, and every way a firstAlfred K. Burns fell down stnirs nt his
Miss Julia Spear of Washington, D. C., Is
class family borne. Also T op Buggy, H arness
home on Main street Wednesday evening in Rustic hall.
Sleigh. A p p ly to
visiting at Joseph Abbott’s.
breaking his collar hone.
Numerous unlicensed peddlers have hawked
At one-half the cost and trouble with Bum's
W . A. M RDOALF,
George C. Sanborn of Nortbfield, Vt., is the CisT.um PowtiElt. Cobb, Wight A Co.,
T hom aston, Me.
Four Hue horses belonging to Hon. Mr. their wnres on our streets during the pnst guest of E. C. Robinson.
246
Main
Street,
Sole
Agents.
Illninc were on the Mount Desert Friday week. The city authorities should look out
Mrs. O. A. Lounsbcrrv of Concord, Mass.,
FOR S A L E .
for
them.
is
In
town
for
the
summer.
morning enroutc for Bar Harbor.
T h e hom e aud land of th e late Jo h n B row n, lo
BLANC MANGE
Miss Florence Boynton of Gardiner is the
cated a t B lackington’s C orner.
Tho Cci'ar street Baptist Sunday school are
Open time on plover begins August 1st;
A pply to
guest of Mrs. Sara Booker.
Mnde
in
a
few
moments
nt
a
small
cost
with
going
to
picnic
at
Owl’s
Head
tomorrow,
partridge September 1st. Sportsmen are
18
J . F A IR F I E L D F O O L E R .
Harry Anderson of Batlt was the guest of Bum's B i . an c M a n o i : P o w iir h . Six flavors—
joining, on invitation, the Sundny school of Flunk
already polishing up their rusty firearms.
I!. Wilson lust week.
anIIla, Raspberry, Cherry, Apricot, Choc
Ingraham's Hill.
olate
and
Pineapple.
Cobb,
Wight
A
Co.,
216
N
O T ICE.
A.
T.
Blacklngton
nnd
Watson
Pillsbury
re
Two picked nines played hall on the High
Main Street, Sole Agents.
T h is Is to forbid nil persons fr *m harb o rin g or
The Oak Hill Gun Club enjoyed nn extreme turned to Boston Saturday.
school grounds Friday. The way they chinned
tru stin g my wife, L oruniu B. S aunders, on m y ac
Jos.
It.
Karl
and
wife
went
to
Rochester.
count, as l shall pay no bills of h er contracting.
the umpire would have done credit to pro ly pleasant day with the Warren club, at War N. H., yesterday morning.
ren, Thursday. Some good shooting was
itiirtb s .
J a c o b i \ b a u n d e r *.
fessionals.
E. A. Cummings of Bangor Is visiting
R ockland, J u ly 20, 18SG.
28-30*
done. The Warrens have been Invited to con herMrs.
sister, Mrs. E. A. Butler.
0.
E. Blacklngton presented each member of
test with the Oak Hills in a shoot at Ingra
Rockland, J u ly 27, to Mr. and Mrs. I). A. GravcH,
C. C. Chandler is keeping books for Farrand,
the Rink Band with a nice light hat last week. ham’s Hill, Thursday.
FARM FOR S A LE .
Spear A Co. for a few weeks.
R ockland, J u ly ‘27, to Mr. and M rs. Levi G . R ob
T h e F arm know n as th e W ashington R obbins’,
There’s DOthing mean abont Osenr when he
a daughter.
situated in South T hom aston, containing 300 acres.
Mrs. Lydia Titus of Boston is visiting tier inson,
The excursion of the Unlversnlist Sundaytreats his friends.
Jefferson, J u ly 20, to M r. and M rs. W ilb u r T ib  For fu rth e r p artic u la rs enquire on th e prem ises, or
motner,
Mrs.
Lucy
W.
Snow.
b etts, a non, [F ranklin W .]
address tho u n d ersig n e d , P . O. Box 774, R ockland,
C. E. Burpee lms moved his stock of paints school to Northport and Cnstinc Friday was a
Mrs. Louise Howard of Jacksonville, Flu.,
T hom aston, .Inly 27, to M r. and M rs. W illiam R.
KJ*
J . F . M cC AR TY.
into the store north of Berry Block, formerly grand success. The day was fine and a large Is visiting friends in this city.
Ilodfkin**, a daughter.
number
availed
themselves
of
the
opportunity
W
aldoboro,
.July
23,
to
Mr.
nnd
M
rs.
F
rank
occupied by Brown Bros., where ho will carry
W. P. Burpee nnd George Elliott of Boston Sam pson, a hoii.
S L A T I N G
for passing a pleasant day.
arc visiting nt N. A. Burpee’s.
on his business in the future.
Done a t s h o rt N otice, in the very best m anner.
“ There wont be any cholern this summer,’’
Mrs. R. W. Messer nnd daughter Lolo live
T he best quality C)f hlnte furnished. Snow guards
Patrick McLoon who was so severely injured
furnished and p u t up. F o r fu rth e r p articu lars
spending n few days in Union.
remarked
a
Rockland
physician.
“
When
you
call on o r address
by falling from a load of liny, ns reported by us
Mrs. Alible Sherman of Lewiston is nt her
last week, died in Thomaston Wednesday fore see files so thick as this scasoa yon can mnke sister’s, Mrs. Charles Worcester.
I I . O, N I C H O L S ,
R ockland, Ju ly 27, Geo. E . Lam b and Mrs. Lizup
your
mind
for
no
cholera.”
So
It
seems
that
noon from his Injuries.
Miss Theresa Trussell of Haverhill, Mass., zie Ulm er, both o f R ockland.
A U G U STA . M E ,
cow 21—30
after all flies nrc good for something.
S outh T hom aston, J u ly 27, by Rev. S. M. Dunis the guest of Mrs. M. I’. Smith.
The St. David’s (Catholic) excursion to
ton, Sidney D. Jackson of So. Thom nflton, and
The tenth annual reunion of the Nowbert
Miss
Lou
Rhoades
was
the
guest
of
Mrs.
E.
Miss A nnie L. M elvcr, o f Ronton, Mass.
Damnriscottn Mills tomorrow will no doubt he
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
family will beheld at the grove, North Waldo- I’. Walker at Northport lust week.
AM prepared to do C O P Y IN G on the T Y P E 
the usual good time. The excursion starts on
Mrs. P. S. Crockett returned from n visit to
buro, Tuesday, August 17th. If the weather is
W R IT E R in a satisfac to ry m anner, an'd a t rea
the regular morning train nt 8.30.
Ucatbs.
sonable prices.
stormy on that day the festivities will be held ChurlcBlown, Mass., this morning.
C..C. CROSS.
A United States steamer is voyaging along the lirst fair day after.
Aldcn Farrington nnd wife have returned
W
ith
Cochran & Se v a l l ,
Thom aston, J u ly 2S, P atrick M cLoon, aged 59
from an extended visit in Vermont.
the Maine coast provided with photographic ap
249 Main S t.. R ockland.
yearn, 4 m onths, 11 day**.
T'lio Clain Cove Sunday school is meeting
Mrs. Leonard Rhoades of Boston is visiting
Thomastwii, Aug. 1, R ichard W . D unbar, aged
paratus for making pictures of tha lighthouses
SO years, 2 m onths and 21 days.
with » remarkable degree of success. The at her parents and friends in this city.
for the use and information of the Lighthouse tendance Sundny was nearly fifty. The people
hom aston, Aug. 1, B enjam in F . P alm er, aged
Miss Bloomie Crook of East Boston was the 49Tyears,
1 m onth.
A ii institution o f L ea rn in g for beta sexes. Course ft
Board.
N o rth W aldoboro, J u ly 27, W illiam N a sh , aged o f instru c tio n :
in that vicinity nrc much interested nnd the guest of Miss Alice Hall last week.
Comm on E nglish, one y e a r;
The Knox & Lincoln construction crew were school is sure to prosper.
Frank Cummings of Bangor is visiting his T> years.
H igher E nglish, including B usiness C ourse, three
w ln te rp o rt, J u ly 23, M rs. G. II. D unton, form er y ea rs; SclentiHe, L adies' C ollegiate, College P re
grandmother,
Mrs.
Az.nrhth
Stanley.
expected in town yesterday; but they failed to
ly of Union.
p arato ry , each fo u r yea rs. S tudents may take the
An auction sale of the bnildings standing on
Mrs. A. E. Rice and Howard Goodwin of
Hope, Ju ly 24, W illiam B row n, aged 71 years.
put in an appearance. They will probably ar the line of the railroad extension will be held
full courses or any studies em braced in the courses.
Stonelmm . Mush., J u ly 19, C ornelia ‘ Kendall, S uperior boarding accom m odations. Steam beat in
rive tomorrow. We shall then see more visible Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Thero area Augusta were at A. S. Rice’s last week.
widow o f lio n . I ll ram Blins, of C am den, aged 79 room s. E xpenses m oderate. F a l l T e r m b e g i n s
Mrs.
John
Robbins
of
Thomaston
is
ut
y ea rs and 19 days.
signs of having a down town depot.
T
u o a r lu y , Ni p t . 7 t l i. F o r fu rth e r inform ation or
number of houses, barns and sheds to be dis Fruneis Cobb’s cottage, Cooper’s Bench.
W orcester, Mann., J u ly 19, Albert E ., son o f Car
for circular.-, address
The Boston and Bangor Steamship Company posed of. C. F. Tapper will be auctioneer.
Mrs. Fred E. Swett and little daughter of rie and the lute C apt. A lb ert L. P en d leto n , aged 11
f A S . I \ W E S T O N . P /e s ’t,
y
ears,
11
m
onths,
j9
days.
Waltham arc visiting Mrs. S. P. Walker.
20-32
D e k r in g , M i:.
will tear down this fa 11 the ice houses at present
As the train came rolling in at the depot
Miss
Allle
B.
Crocker
is
keeping
books
in
standing on their wharf in Bangor, they not
Thursday morning a little boy, unconscious of the Hurricane Granite Company's office.
F
R
EED
O
M
N
O
TIC
E.
being large enough. The company will erect a
his peril, stood in the centre of the track.
Jesse Smlt.i nnd wife and daughter Gertrude
I hereby give m y son LyfoM L. Mills, Ills tim e.
large new house with a capacity of 1,000 tons.
I shall claim none o f his wages nor pay a n y ileb's
Station Agent Lovejoy had barely time to grab of Worcester, Mass., ure ut S. M. Bird’s.
Several young men gave a complimentary the youth and snake him out of the jaws of
Frank Harrimnn, formerly of Belfast, now of of his contracting after ibis date.
OTIS MILLS.
New York, called on friends here yesterday.
hop to their lady friends in the Armory death.
H ope, J u ly 2 7 ,18S0.
-a t a t
Wednesday evening. About a dozen couplos
Gardner Ludwig and wife and child of West
E. P. Labe has just completed a painting of Medford, Mass., ure at Mrs. O. C. Ludwig's.
participated in the dancing. One of tho pleas
the old steamer Bangor for Agent Chns. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gillette and child of
ant features was the treat nt Mrs. Thurlow’s
Weeks. The painting is from nn old drawing. Charlestown, Mass., are at Walter J. Wood’s.
in St. G eorge, situated nn th e line o f th e IJoston
after the hop.
Misses Mettio and Sarah Robb of Webster, ■v Bangor S. 8 . < 4 m iles from P o rt C lyde. The
The Bangor was the first steamer that plied
Schooner yacht Lorelei and steam yacht between this city (then East Thomaston,) and N. Y., were at Rev. Mr. Kimraell's last week. island contains 4"i0 acres, is nearly tw o m iles long;
lms a fine h arb o r nnd good w h a rf; tw o houses w ith
Adelitn, both of Boston, were in the harbor Bangor nnd Boston. She touched nt nn old
Mrs. Harry Clifford and children of Belfast b arn s am t o utbuildings. Is well wooded and
arc visiting tu Oliver Gay’s and T. W. Mnuk’s. w atered by w ells nnd sp rin g s—one o f the latter
Thursday. In the evening a display of fireworks pier where Tlllson's wlmrf now stunds.
a fine m ineral spring, lia s pasturage for any
Heywood S. French, who has been visiting being
was made. The Adelita is without doubt the
iinocr of sheep aud cattle. W ould m ake u tin'
Miss Flyc, the efficient operator ut the tele friends in this "city, returned to Bangor Sunday.
m iner place or u nice furm . W ill be sold at i
handsomest craft that has visited our harbor
bargain if applied fur soon. A pnly to
phone exchange, closes her labors here next
Charles
Nichols
nnd
Cbnrlcs
Austin
of
for some time.
A L B E R T F . AM E d , R ockland, Mo,
Monday and goes to her home In Wntcrvllle. Reading, Mass., are the gues.s of C. E. Ris *9-44
The gross earnings of the Knox ft Lincoln She will be succeeded by Miss Nellie Pierce of ing.
Capt. M. K. Willey and family nrc nt Coop
BOSTON.
Railroad, for the month of June, 1886, were this city. Miss Flyo is an exceptionally smart
§11,860.37, expenses §6,226.33, net earnings nud efficient operator nnd her departure will he er’s Beach, occupying Mrs. O. 11. Perry’s cot
tage.
§5,634.04. In June 1885, the gross earnings regretted by patrons of the exchange.
Will Ro-opon Monday, Sept. 0th.
J. W. Smalley and wife and children of
Pittsfield arc visiting their olcl home in this
were §12,428.18; expenses §10,334.43; net
T H E C O U R S E O F S T U D Y In thorough, comTun M e a d o w s .— G. L. Farrand nnd family city.
pit*to a n d p ra e tte a l. l*Upil3 a rc fitted f o r th o d u tie s
eirnings #2,093.73.
u n d w o rk o f e v e r y - d a y life .
went to Northport, Saturday, to spend a few
A C U L T Y em braces a list of tw enty
Willis K. Matthews nnd wife of Brunswick,
TC.
Sc H i. I R ,. K teachers
iT.I I E Fund
Three Inebriated individuals in an open wag weeks... .Miss Georgia E. Thonms of Lowell, formerly of Thomaston, arc visiting in this
assistants, elected w ith special re fer
ence to proficiency in each departm ent.
on drove around the corner of Union nud Lind Mass., is at home on n vacation....Miss Staples city.
T I I E N T T B E N T ’K aro young people o f both
sexes, full of diligence and zeal.
sey streets one day last week in a rather reck of Bath is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Maggie
Mrs. Nancy Wall is prostrated from a stroke
T I I E D I S C IP L IN E is <»f tho highest ord e r and
includes valuable business lessons.
less manner. They got spilled out and the Blacklngton....Smith Maxoy and wife of of paralysis nt her home in Charlestown,
T H E P A T R O N A G E is the largest o f any C om horse fell down. They were so well filled up West Camden lntve been on u visit to F. W. Mass.
in e re ia l Nchuol in the world.
Mrs. Arthur Green and son of New York
T II H R E P U T A T IO N of tills school fo r origi
that it was impossible for them to extricate Smith’s . . . .Mrs. H. Martin nnd granddaughter city
y aud leadership aud as the S ta n d a rd I n s titu 
arc visiting at Charles L. Allen’s, Rankin A t2 p. in., a large num ber of H ouses, B arn s, Sheds, iialK
tio n of Its kind Is generally acknow ledged.
May of Boston are at Edward Blackinton’s . . . . sireet.
&c., on the prem ises, ou Union P ortla n d and Brick
their horse from the harness.
T H E S C H O O L H I ILH1.NG Is centrally located
streets
and
vicinity.
Miss Helen Torrey of Boston Is nt the home
The Rockland district cnmpmectitigat Noble- Capt. Orlando llewett nnd wife spent a few
her brother, Capt. Geo. Torrey, Rockland
boro campground will commence Monday, days at L. C. Blackinton’s last week....Miss of
C. F. TUPPER, Auctr.
street.
. ATIO.YS hi DusIncHH K oiiscs furnished
August 16th, and continue one week. A .Sun Lottie Sherer of Natick, Mass., is visiting rela*
Mrs. A. E. llewett has returned from n
its pupils com pletes t i n varied inducem ents to uttives
in
this
vicinity.
ten d this school.
day school mass meeting will be held nt tho
three-week’s visit to her daughter in NewburyOn and a fte r Aug. 23d, tho P r i n c i p a l m ay bo seen
Tun Citi’HCUEB.—Rev. Mr. Kimmcll port.
same place, Wednesday, August lltli. Tho
daily from i> till 2 o 'c lo c k , at tin- School Building. Mt*
W ashington St. Prospectus, containing full Inform a
T.
II. McLoon and daughter Leila nnd Miss
Dnnmriscottn band will be in attendance. Low prenebed Sunday from James 1.27-“ And to
tion concerning course of study, term s, etc., pool free.
fares will be given on the railrouds and steam keep himself unspotted from the world.” The Bertha Brewster are cotluging at Pleasant
Beach.
Univcrsalist curch will be closed for tho re
boats.
Mrs. B. R. Andros nnd Miss Sarah F. liar
D IO C E S A N S C H O O L F O R G IR L S .
The North-end people arc agitating the mainder of the month....Rev. Mr. Hill's text rington returned Thursduy from a trip to Bar
T h e U t . R k v . II. A. N icelky , 1). I)., P n -d d o n t.
question of having u new school-house. wus from 1 Tim. 1.11—“According to the Harbor.
W . D . M a r t i n , A . M. R ector and P rill.; 19th year
Hon. and Mrs. H. II. Saunders of Ellsworth
They are 6adly in need of one; their present glorious gospel of the blessed God which was
opens Bent. 1 5 . T erm s $ 2 7 5 and $ 2 5 0 .* In
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Cole
creased advantages offered. F o r circulars uddrcsi
buildings being inconvenient, small and out of committed to my trust." In the afternoon ut lust week.
the prin cip a l.
20—35
repair. They claim that, as there are good Rockville from 15.15-16....Rev. Mr. Roberts
James G. Blaine, jr., was in tho city last
VLO G H E . In o rd e r to extend
preached
from
John
3.1-2.
At
the
afternoon
school buildings in tho southern part of tht
week, leaving on tho Friday morning boat for
o
u
r
list
o
f
nam
es,
w
e
w
ill put
city, at tho central part and at the Meadows, communion five candidates were received into Bur Harbor.
into a box a card bearing tiie
Mrs. Alden Packard and son Pearl ol Stowe,
nam e of each boy o r g irl who sends for a catalogue
there is no reason why they should not bo treat tho church. There will be no preaching service
for 1880 before S ept. ' nt, and ou th at day will draw
ut the Baptist church during the month of Mass., formerly of this city, ure at Mrs. Re
ed as well.
out th e nam e o f one person to whom w e w ill p re 
August. Prayer-iucetings will he held in the becca Packard's.
sent a $ 3 5 S cholarship C ertificate F R E E . Con
Charles Cussens, a laborer, while engaged in
Mrs.
T.
W.
Hix,
jr.,
of
this
city
and
Mrs.
ditions—A pplicants m ust be residents o f Maine, be
parlors Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings
H. E. McDonald of Belfast are spciidln
unloading schooner Woodbury M. Snow,
tw een 15 und 25 years old, and m ust no t huve a l
....Eighteen candidates received the hand of week ut Bar Harbor.
re ad y received th e catalogue.
which was discharging coal at 11.11. Hall &
fellowship ut the Methodist church Sunday.
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months to come, and perhaps for life. He>us pulpit... .Rev. Mr. Hatch preached p very in
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guarding the buckets as they came up to pre
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business, som e people said a mun co u ld not
“ Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith
Mrs. Win. J. Crawford. So. Boston, and doing
vent their striking the stagiug. As he leaned Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled
live aud sell goods a t such prices. B ut tbunks to V u s s u lb o r o , M o . U ll AB. i l . .JO N ES, Principal.
Corn Littlehale and Joseph Halttrick of the public, we have as good a living as wc bud two
over to lay hold of the bucket and was par uguiu With the yoko ot bondage.” Services at Miss
A B o a rd in g S c h o o l fo r R o th S ex es.
Boston ure visiting in the city.
years ago, and we are satisfied w ith o u r success in
tially supporting himself by it, a belaying-pin the Cong’l house will be held ull through
F its for C ollege, for T eaching and for Business
form er yea rs. W o huvo decided to 1 keep right
Mrs.
11. 1). Jellisou of Charlestown, Mass
and a cordial invitation is extended
along regardless o f w hat people say, and as a s ta r t E xperienced and faithfulT cuchers a t the headlof each
to which the tackle was fastened suddenly August,
those who usually attend churches that will lie formerly well known here in load dramatic e r for the now your, wo will sell )u u u B arrel of dep a rtm en t. Full courses o f stu d y . Location healthy
broke and the bucket fell to the deck below closed during this month to lie present ut the circles, Isat James Robinson’s.
D iscipline good. E xpenses low . 'F a l l Term opens
good nice
A u g u s t 2 4. Bend to the P rin cip al for catalogue
taking him with it. Mr. Cassens struck heavi services here... .At both the morning and Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Kimmcll left lust even
services ut Si. Peter’s church. Sun ing fur a four week's trip. They will visit in
T ho Single M en’s E n d o w m en t A ssociation of
ly on the edge of the combing of the hutch afternoon
day, the missionary, ltev. Mr. Harding, was Massachusetts and New York Hates.
fortunately not falling into the hold. His right assisted by Rev. W. 1). Martin, prineTpul of
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I)o not
cracked and both wrists dislocated. Surgical St. Mathew's church, Hallowcll. Dr. Martin Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Messer last week.
ranted. L ist y ear we sold m ore F lo u r than any w ritu for circ u lars if
0 you intend to m ar
preached at both services, aud his sermons were
th ree retail stores in R ockland put together, ami ry w ithin tw o years. A ytntH w anted, to whom
aid was quickly culled and everything was of
Allie and Lurlen Green left Wednesday this year we a re going to beut th at If G o o d F l o u r
the highest order; that of the morning be
done to make him as comfortable as possible ing from 1 Kings 16.7-8, and the afternoon from morning, accompanying their father on schoon and L o w P r ic e s will do it.
He remained unconscious for some time; but 2 Kings 5.12... .There will be no prtuehing ut er Helen Montague for a trip tu Bangor,
Addrefcs w ith reference, A . H . T O W L E , Ge
J o b Lot of TOBACCO
A gent, 21 Main S treet, Box 1302, B augor, Me.
Clayton Crosby of Bangor was in town last
upon coming to he suffered the most excrucia the Cedar street church during August.
week, lie is u well known bicyclist having
—
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d r o A .i\r ,
A N T E D .—l w ant you to do p arlo r w ork for
ting pain. He was taken to his home on Pleas
m e a t y o u r own h o m e; plenty w o rk ; good
the w holesale p rice of which is 4.S eta. p e r lb.,
J. Donahue A Co., the Main street grocers wheeled 1300 utiles since the 1st of May.
ant sireet and is now us comfortable as a per have
p ay ; $2 p er piece; ull m aterials fret*. A . L O V E ,
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son so severely injured could be. Mr. Cassens ing in on their new year and offer bigger liar- East Boston, aud Mrs. Ellen Spear have been
chew , uud be convinced that D A I U 'V Si JO A N
is a very worthy man having u wife and four gains Ilian ever. They ure selling a #5 (lour visiting at Mrs. Mary Hall’s, Middle street.
beats them ull.
Mrs. it. W. l-'.ibeu and Mrs. il. Burgeu of
children who are entirely dependent oa him. for #4 90 aud give a irude in tobacco that beats
all. Get a sample of Darby and Joan, and
N. Y., who have been visiting at
D E N T IS T .
A number of benevolent citizens have uireudy you’ll be 6ure to buy a pound". Read the adver Brooklyn,
E. 11. Clark's, went to Marion, Mass., Thurs
Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous Oxide
tisement.
raised the neat little sum of #300 for him.
day.
Main S t.. Ro«’kland, M aine1
9
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TOO

MANY
Mountain Yiew House,
PARASOLS
compels us to

The same to Less than

M arriages.

COST!

TOO
MANY

Jackets, Wraps

I

and Jerseys,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY’ SSu'finS:®

(For

S t r e e t W ear,)

Compels us to make

-:-Fearful Reductions-:on Prices of these Goods
as we are bound to close
out every Garment no

FOR SALE— ALLENS ISLAND

matter what sacrifice we
are obliged to make.

A U C T IO N !

Largest & Most Successful in the World.

SATURDAY AUGUST 1

TOO
MANY

DRY GOODS,

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL AT ™ '

CURTAINS,
----AND----

CARPETSS,

in the various depart,
partnients compels us to
otter

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Patent Roller Flour for $4.90

& f0T .8 1 o o o . o o w x during the mouth of
August.

ItoofLm'bvM A R RIA C E-,11

W

Jam es Donahue & Co

T . JS. T I B l *EJTTS

SIMONTON
BROTHERS.

>CKLANTDCOIIRTBR-GAZETTE: T U E SD A Y , A U G U ST 3, 1880.

0 . E . H A H N & CO.,

P a in ter s,

Orainers

...........A N D ...........

“IT CANNOT BE WE, I!
people* often
cure* tnnde.

nny nn

th ey ro a d th e testim onial* o f

Y e t th ey nre tru e , and th e follow ing

testim onial, alth o u g h allow ing a m arveloua reatora

PAPER HANGERS.

tlo n to h ea lth , la certified to by lending citizens in
th e location w here th e p a tie n t resides.

DKAI.KR8 IN

N a th a n A vcrlll, T ria l J u s tic e o f the tow n o f Lee,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,

M e,, had a son so bad ly nfTlicted w ith S crofula th at

Artists' Materials, Brushes,

his h air cam e o u t, larg e bleeding blotches and ru n 

AL AB ASTINES aK

? , ,

* r S atisfaction G u a ran tee d In all cases.
» 0 4 M a in S t r e e t ,

.

ning sores ap p e are d on his head, face and hands,
and so Arm a hold had the disease on his system
that he w as k e p t from all society.

O p p . F a r w e ll H a ll,

E veryone pitied

him , none th o u g h t aid possible, w hile all looked for
th is terrib le disease to end his life.

O f course

th lr p p o ssib le w as done and at la s t B r o w n ’s
S a r s a p a r il l a w as b ro u g h t into use.
w as cured.

T h e la th e r snys it saved his son’s life.

are w ide open, nllow ing the p e rsp iratio n to escape.
I t is therefore th e very b est tim e to take this grand

Brown’s Sarsaparilla,
Sold everyw here.

A IIA W A U R K N & CO., P ro 

p rieto rs, B angor, Me.
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NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING.
Every one who h a s a Farm or G arden can kc
my plan w ith mo fit. I have received o
kandred d ollars profit from the sale of B ox lion
$ec* on
n m

one

H ive o f Bees in one year.

C IR C U L A R S

F B K E I

MRS. L IZZ IE E. COTTON,
W est Gorham, Mail
V r ile

f o r C ir c u la r .

A. J. BIRD & CO.,
----- D E A L E R S IN -----

-:C -0-A -L,:H A R D 1W O O D ,

Flour, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.

A. F. Crockett & Co.,
--- DEALERS IN'----

COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and

A HINT TO SPORTSMEN
D u rin g u re cen t gu n n in g and (idling to u r through
M aine w ilderness, I chanced to apply a little
B a k e r 's G r e a t A m e r i c a n S p e c ific w hich I
hud w ith m e to m y b unds utid facu to soothe the
stings o f mo quitos and m idgets, and found it to be
a p erfect an tid o te against any fu rth e r attack from
these insects o r fiom black flies. O thers o f the
party tried it w ith the sam e effect, and the old ex
perienced guides w ith fus pronounced the Specific
th e best p ro tec tio n against these pests th a t they
have ever seen.

ROCKLAND.

D R .

C O L D ,

HOMEOPATHIC^
=PHYSICIAN.
R fw h ltiiio e , c o r n e r o f U n io n a n d G race

Streets*

O ffic e i n A . K . S p e a r 's N o w B lo c k , N o r th

ofllctw

O ffic e H o u r s : —1 t

3 and 7

8 F . M.

THE BEST BAKING P0\Y
Is Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread Prep
cess that produces a bilking
It supplies the nutritious and
quired by the system.

requires less shortening than
It is recommended by emi
It contains no cream tartar,
ever.
Every package warranted.
[ For sale by all dealers.
*_

Cook Book Free.
Iiumf’ord Chemical

If he tho u g h t th a t you would strik e him
W ith y o u r fist,
jus like him ,
O r If you were up Just
H e’d desist;
F o r th e nam es o f lazy m en
He has w ritten with a pen
On his list.

T W E N T Y YEARS A FTER .
A’an York Journal.
W e m et ju st tw enty year" ago :
A p re tty , slender tiling w as site,
W ith boodle hair and ice cream eye;
W e danced, and spooned nnd p a rte d —out.

W EST,

YOUNG

MAN.

Interesting Notes from Clyde, K ansas—
A Small City W ith Big B usiness—
The Kind of Men W anted—Flattering
Chances for People W ho Are Afflicted
W ith the W estern Fever.
COIt It BsroNDEh’GK OF THE COt'llIER-OAZETTK.

Thinking n few lines descriptive of this city
nnd Its surroundings inay prove interest
ing reading to sonic of your subscribers, I will
attempt to give some iden of n thriving western
town. Clyde was founded In 1871, and is con
sequently twelve years old. It is delightfully
situated on tho north hank of the Republican
river, has a population of about 2.100, nnd is
tho center nnd trading point ol a large area of
populous and productive country, comprising
sections of four counties, viz., Cloud, Clay.
Sec'y Hoard oj TradQ, orHand, Me. Washington nnd Republic, and ns it Is general
B ak er's G re a t A m erican Specific, the Infallible ly conceded that the Republican valley has the
cure for all pains (internal o r ex te rn al,) cuts, burns, lincst farms in Kansas, and our nearest rival
bruises, 8|>ral"g, soreness o f lim bs, rheum nti
cities nre distant fifteen nnd twenty miles, the
neuralgia, toothache and o ther household ills,
sold by all d ealers. 1’rice 60c. M uuricu Bakei
continued prosperity of Clyde seems to he well
Co*, I'ro p ’rs, P o rtla n d , Me.
assured. While she never lias, and never ntny
have, one of those phenomenal western
“ booms” which create nnd develop n goodsized city iti a month, her growth has been
steady and healthful, keeping pace witit the
development of the country nbout her, and
never suffering the reaction which surely fol
GOOD N E W S FOR
lows the “ over booming” of a young town.
Civile lias good railroad futilities, both the
Kansas Pacific and central branch of the Mis
souri Pacific having centrally located depots
here, making this a desirable shipping
I h a v e b e e n a O r e a t s u ffe r e r fo r y e a r s w i t h
w h a t m y p h y s ic ia n c a l l s c h r o n i c d y s p e p s ia . P'iiU for the grain and stock buyers, and
I h a v e t r ie d s e v e r a l m e d i c i n e s r e c o m m e n d
atrording direct and frequent communication
e d fo r m y c o m p l a i n t , a n d r e c e iv e d n o b e n e
with all points. We have two large elevators
fit u n t il u s in g B R A C K K T T '8 C I D E R B I T which handle immense quantities of corn and
T E I t S . R e c e i v i n g s o m u c h b e n e f i t fr o u
wheat, beside many outside buyers and shi|>t h e m , I fe e l It m y d u t y t o r e c c o m m e n d
pers of grain and live stock. We have a fair
th e m t o t h e p u b l ic .
sized carriage manufactory which has been es
CH AS. A . S A N B O R N ,
tablished
about four years, and will soon be
E n g i n e e r a t W a te r W o r k s ,
greatly enlarged and operated by a stock com-,
N o . B e v e r ly , M ass.
pany. We have four churches—Methodist,
Baptist, Presbyterian and Catholic, tbe Metho
BRACK ETTS
dist being a very attractive brick structure
which would do credit to any New England
community—and I find them to be ns well sup
ported
and attended ns at nny place where it
C o n ta in s n o a lc o h o l or w a te r , b u t
is co m p o sed w h o lly o f j u ic e s from lias been my fortune to live. We have but one
school-house within the city limits, but that is
fru its an d e x tr a c ts from r o o ts a n d a good one, built of brick and divided into
h erb s, m a k in g it a p le a sa n t su m  eight large rooms. The different grades are
m er d r in k , a n in v ig o r a tin g an d provided with able nnd efficient teachers, nnd
stren gth en in gr to n ic , a n d a cu re it will lie their own fault if tiie youth of Clyde
for D y sp e p sia , R h e u m a tis m , M a are not up to the average in point of education.
We have two good hanks and the usual pro
la ria , H u m ors in th e S y stem an d
portion of money loaning, real estate and in
k in d r ed c o m p la in ts.
surance offices; two good sized hotels doing a
good business; a Hour mill, a large creamery
and refrigerator building, mid a large number
of well equipped stores—in fact their number,
‘2 4 & 2 0 T r c m o n t S tr eet.
and the extent nnd variety of the stocks dis
B O S T O N , M A SS.
played, impresses an eastern man us entirely
out of proportion to the city, still all appear to
hedoing a thriving business, uml a failure is
almost unknown here. We have as good a
band ns tbe state of Maine can produce (Chan
pcurrerisn . .
•WAVES’ PATENT
IMSROVKD
itrccr
dler’s excepted) nnd a company of the 1th
, OUNCE BE
Regiment, Kansas Militia. We also boast the
champion tmse ball club of northern Kunsqs.
they having held the honor against all contest
ants for several seasons!
There will lie considerable building done
i SALE TTYi
this season, and I hear of many new en
N. A. & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me. here
terprises which will materially benefit the city
15cow lyr
if carried through. Among other things two
new bridges over the Republican river, which
will open up a large tributary country tliat
goes elscwhero for a market; new water
DER IN THE WORLD ! ! now
works, which can he easily and cheaply intro
duced; and the establishment of telephone
aration, made by the only pro connections with the county scuts of the four
powder of any nutritive value. counties previously mentioned, Clyde to lie the
central point, or the hull of the wheel. At a
strength-giving phosphates re- recent public meeting wide-awake committees
were appointed to investigate the different
projects, uml to devise ways and means for
their accomplishment. All these schemes wit*
be pushed to a successful issue, for with these
western people no project is too formidable to
be undertaken, provided city or personal inter
ests ure to be promoted thereby.
Now, having given you some idea of what
we have, 1 wish to allude briefly to our needs.
In the first place we want what every western
state, city and farm needs—young nteu with
brains, energy and capital to assist in develop
ing tbe country. Clyde will warmly welcome
all such—but we need especially (in fact tbe
any other powder,
town is suffering for) u good contractor and
builder, with experienced joiners to assist him ;
nent physic-ions,
good painters capable of doing line work ; and
first-class editor who can publish such a
alum, or any adulteration what- apaper
as this section deserves, needs and is de
termined to have. Clyde presents a tine open
ing for such a person and 1 believe it could be
made a most profitable investment. We are
also in need of u tailor who can get up a re
spectable suit, and keep tbe money at Clyde
which now goes in large amounts to other
places.
To any parties having the “ western fever,” 1
Works, Providence, K. I.
wish to say that Clyde is a pleasant, healthtu

D Y S P EP T IC S

CIDER RITTERS

Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .H DOOLITTLE
Crockett Block, North End

W ell he know s a perfect sleep in g
F ro m pre te n se;
And ho know s, when he is creeping,
H ow im m ense
Is your rage, but still he goes
O ’e r th e flesh th a t you expose
A nd through rents.

GO

The following letter wits received last season.
Any one who suffers from mosquito or black
fly bites in future, deserves to.

Tlje Controllable B ee-Hiv

H e’s a m e d p ersisten t f e ll o w la th e fly ;
You may kick the bedstead m ellow
O r m ay try ,
Tint you cannot frighten him ;
H e'll return w ith g reater vim
Ity and by.

I m et her yester lay, O f.o r d !
W ithin the,wave*" on C oney's shore;
8ht! weighed tw o hundred pounds, I swan,
A n d I, begosbl w eighed ten pounds m ore.

Experience of M. N. Rich, Sec’y
Board of Trade-

Worker

O h, the fily's n riser early
N ow adaj s,
A im! he m akes th e sleeper su rly
W ith his Iflys;
lie is very, very fresh
A nd he Ims an eye for flesh
T o am aze.

rem edy Into th e system , driving o u t all hum or.

N e w s p a p e r A d v e rtisin g B u reau ,
lO S p ru ce St., N ew York.
Bend lOcto. for lOO-Pnge P a m p h le t

PU R E ITALIAN BEES

Columbvs Despatch.

By it he

D uring the w a rm w e ath er th e pores of th e skin

A D V E R T IS E R S
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

T H E FLY .

& SMITH

Hors/ords

place to live in, and a profitable nnd safe place
to do business In. You will do well to look ns
over before “ pitching yonr tent.” To tie sure
we have had no business boom this spring—in
fact it has been a trifle off, owing to the late
season, and the great strikes—but there is an
improved demand for grain and live stock now,
ami although prices rule unusually low.lt is gen
erally believed that they have touched bottom,
nnd an early advance is confidently predicted.
The crop outlook was never better than at pres
ent. Everybody ts hopeful nnd happy. Im
migration is pouring into the state. The end
of the great Kansas "boom” is not yet. R.
■---------- -------------IN N O R T H E R N M AIN E.
A Knox County Boy Tells of a Trip From
H oulton to Caribou.
Having occasion to go to Caribou, wc left
Houlton one afternoon in May, nt 1.30 o'clock
and changing cars nt Dcbcc Junction, where
the road branches to Houlton, we soon reached
Woodstock, N. B., on tbe St. John river,
which wc crossed just above nnd continue tip
tbe enstern side. Tbe water was quite high,
but there wore few logs running. There is
some very line scenery til the St. John valley,
nnd it is a lino farming country. Wc cross
the river again just nbovo Perth nnd In a short
time are on American soil. Then wo follow
the Aroostook river, and as the railroad runs
parallel with the river, we got a good view of
Aroostook falls, a pleasing sight to one from
the const. Wc soon reached the town of Port
Fairfield and now wo nre in one of the finest
farming regions of the state, the farm being
fur the n ost part intervale and its level ns n
house floor on both sides of the river. We ar
rive nt Caribou nt 0 30 p. in. and take a carriage
for the Vaughn House.
Caribou is situated on the Aroostook river,
and is a smart nnd enterprising town. Al
though the surface of the town Is very liillv
and the streets irregular, there nre some fine
business places. Farming nnd lumbering are
the principal occupations. A person from the
const notices first of nil the fine horses in these
parts. Every farmcrowns one pair, if not two
pairs, nnd as it is an exception to meet n doub
le team In Knox comity, so it is an exception
to meet n single tenm here. The farmers take
pride in raising good stock nnd in keeping it in
good condition, nnd although large numbers
are being constantly taken from tills country,
there scents to be enough horses left for all
practical purposes.
The following afternoon wc started for
Grand Falls, N. B., In company with a Moul
ton gentleman. Wc took tbe road marked
Limestone, 10 miles, and passing through a
fertile farming country, crossed the Lower
Mndawnska stream, which empties into |thc
Aroostook river below Caribou. When wc got
within four or five miles of the St. John river
we found the land all run out, the trees looking
dead and the country inhabited by Frenchmen
nnd pigs. Never buying been Inside of a log
house we stopped nt several of those structures
on tbe way, and going to the door, inquired
the road to Grand Fulls, taking a good survey
the meanwhile of the interior, which consists
of one room on the ground floor with u ladder
giving access to the loft. One would hardly
believe that so near civilization there could ex
ist such miserable habitations. All of their
farming implements nre as far behind as their
dwellings. I noticed a number of wooden
toothed harrows. At one house, which was
full a mile from any other dwelling, I counted
about a dozen people outside, and by the looks
of tbe faces at the window 1 should judge there
was nearly that number inside.
Arriving at tho St. Joint river we found fine,
thrifty farms again. Taking the river road wo
pass the boundary monument and are oil Cana
dian soil. Wc arrived at Grand Falls nbout
6.30 p. in. and driving up to the Grand Falls
Hotel found Landlord Mayberry wailing to re
ceive fcttcsts—not particularly ourselves but
the passengers from tbe western train which
bad just arrived. It being too late to view the
falls that evening, we contented ourselves by
going down to the suspension bridge, which
spuns tiie St. John river uhout live hundred
yards below the falls, anil about one hundred
nnd twenty feet above tbe river. The roar of
the falls was so loud that it was difficult to
hear a person speaking on tiie bridge.
Next morning nt live o'clock we visited tbe
falls and a grand sight it is. Here the whole
hotly of water of the St. John river tumbles
over a precipice seventy-live feet high, nnd ns
tbe water was unusually high at this time the
spray was rising clear to the top of the fulls.
One in the vicinity would fancy it raining, so
dense nnd copious this spray. We were too
early in the season to see a drive of logs go
over, but there were u few stray logs tuking a
tumble, which after going over would jump
out of water their entire length, seeming
like some huge marine monster trying to es
cape. Then nv went down the river ubout a
half u mile to see uio “ bored wells." We de
scended three flights of wooden steps ami found
ourselves at the bottom of a seventy-live foot
bunk, at our feet tiie bored wells, made by tbe
rocks being worn away, some of them to tbe
depth of twenty feet, by tbe action of tho
water. Tho scenery at this point was grand,
the opposite bank of tbe river towering above
us about a hundred feet, and tiie turbulent
river with its hoarse and sullen roar rushing
violently by.
Starting on our return after breakfast we ar
rived at Fort Fairfield about noon and put up
Ht tbe Collins House, kept by Landlord Wm.
Weeks, formerly of Rockland. Tbe house is
first-class in every respect, and lias us line a
table as one need sit down to. After dinner
we took a stroll around the town and found
sonic creditable business pluces, and a smart,
active, business town. We sturted again for
Caribou alter dinner, the main road following
tbe river through a nourishing fanning coun
try. It was as pretty a drive as can be found
anywhere, the road lying very level, and a
good view being obtained by tbe traveler of
both banks of tbe Aroostook. We arrived at
Houlton at ten in the evening, well pleased
without' trip.
A. B. C.
Why have a weak or lame back, when you
can get u “ Pomeroy's Petroline Plaster” for 2it
cents at Kiltredge’s.
A sure cure and easily applied. “ Pedacuru
Corn Plaster,” for 6ale by Kittredge.

Scott’s Emulsion of l’ure.
Cod Liver Oil, with llyphosphites,
For Wasting Diseases of Children,
Where tbe digestive powers are feeble aud tbe
ordinary food does not seem to nourish the
child, this acts both as food and medicine,
giving strength aud flesh at once, and is al
most as palatable as milk. Take no other.

THE

SUNDAY Q U E ST IO N .

Care for the Children

n. C. rotter, In the ,\>rr Princeton Pertrie.

If those who nre not workingmen
would have workingmen on their side in
protecting Sunday from encroachments
whiclt menn. first, piny for some, anil
then, by an inevitable deterioration, to
which in the history of European nations
there has been no single exception,
work for almost all. theirs must he the
first move—not wrung from them by
the clamorous demands of the millions
who toil, but freely given by them to
those whose lives are so starved of priv
ilege nnd pleasure—which shall make
Sunday more sacred for rest, anil so far
those who shall ha minded to Use it for
something higher than rest, because
some other hours than those of Sunday
arc freely and universally conceded not
for rest but for play. “ Don’t piny hall
under the windows of the babies’ ward,”
said tiie matron of an institution of
charity anxious to protect the members
of her infant charges, to a group of hnit*
(erotts boys. "Teacher, give us a place
where we can play ball, and then we
won’t wake the kids,” said a gamin,
speaking for the crowd. It is the an
swer whiclt the workingman ntny well
mako to that somewhat dry and austere
Sabbatarianism which warns him oil'the
Sunday parterres of the “ rich and pious,”
and gives him neither piny-ground flut
ing the week, nor time in which to enjoy
it. There have been recent meetings in
New York in the interest of the Saturday
half-holiday movement, but the compo
sition of these meetings has been such
as might well make thoughtful people
discouraged as to the movement tor
which they stand, For thronged as they
have been in every instance, those who
have composed them have been almost
wholly those who were to be benefited
by the proposetl half-holiday. Those
whose influence tint! example arc most
potent in bringing about that change
were, however, conspicuously absent,
and the capitalists and people of wealth
nnd leisure, whose one gift often is the
gift of “setting a fashion,” were not to
be seen. Yet these, in many instances,
are the people who sign remonstrances
against opening museums on Sunday,
and protest against paving the way for a
“ continental desecration of our American
Lord’s Day.
PL A N T S

FOR

THE

H O U SE .

Vick’s M a g u tin e.

Those wiio grow plants in the sitting
room are beginning to understand that
specimens with foliage which is able to
withstand dry air and dust are preferable
to such kinds as will live under these
conditions, but which will scarcely do
more than drag out a miserable existence.
A sickly plant is an annoyance, never
an ornament. If we cannot have good
dowering plants in the house we live in
and can have good plants without flow
ers, by all means let us choose the latter.
Observation of sucli plants as succeed
well in tho pnrlor or sitting room, will
show that all of them have quite tfiick
leaves, of a firm, smooth texture. I am
not able to think of one plant which does
well in these rooms which would not
come under this general description.
Their firm, close surface resists the dust
which would clog up the pores of more
open leaves, and renders it a compara
tively easy matter to keep them clean
by syringing or washing them with a
sponge. These leaves retain their fresh
ness for a long time; they last for
months or years, in some instances. I
have a specimen of ficus elastica on
which there are leaves which were there
four years ago, anti these leaves look its
besh and healthv as those of this sea
son’s growth. This is one of the best of
all plants for culture in living rooms.
Dry air, dust and gas do not seem to
affect it. It grows quite rapidly anil is
always ornamental. A small specimen
is pretty, and a large one is magnificent,
with its branches thickly set with great
wax-like leaves, four inches or more
wide and a fool in lt-nglh. They can be
dusted as safely as any of tile bric-a-brac
in the room, and the smooth, dark, green
surface of the leaf comes out after dust
ing, or what is belter yet, wiping with a
damp sponge, looking .as if freshly varn
ished. To grow the ficus to perfection
it must be given plenty of pot room for
the first three or four years of its growth,
shifting to larger sizes as fast as tho pots
are filled with roots. It likes consider
able water, and a weekly supply of some
fertilizer will conduce to a vigorous
growth.

----------------

Personating an A bsent Editor.
A tla n ta C onstitution.

The managing editor of tho CourierJournal walked into the sanctum tho
other day and said to a subordinate:
‘ We must have an editorial from
Ilenry Watterson—write it,”
“ What shall it he about, unil how can
we make our readers think it is Henry’s,”
asked the sub.
“Oh, just say nothing about some
thing. Begin with “ 'by our httlidomo,’
anti ring in ‘howbeit,’ and a ‘go to,
quotha.’ ”
“ Yassir.”
“ And, say, you.”
“ Yassir.’’
“ Don't forget to conclude with, ‘Now.
by St. Paul Lite fight goes bravely on!” ’

“Yassir.”
T hese

are

S o t. i d F a c t s .

The best blood purifier ami system regulator
ever placed within the reach ol suffering human
ity, truly is Electric Bitters. Inactivity of the
Liver, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Weak Kidneys, or uny disease of the urinary
organs, or whoever requires an appetizer, tonic
or mild stimulant, will always find Electric
Bitters the best uml only certain cure known.
They uct surely and quickly, every bottle
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or money
refunded. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by
Wm. H. Kittredge.
A C aptain *a F oiituxatb D isuovkky .
Capt. Coleman, schooner Weymouth, ply
ing between Atlantic City amt New York, had
been troubled with a cough so that he was un
able to sleep, and was induced to try Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It
not only gave him instant relief, but allayed
the extreme soreness in his breast. Ills chil
dren were simiiarily uifected aud a single
dose bad the same happy effect. Dr. Kiug’s
New Discoyery is now the standard remedy
in the Coleman household and on board the
schooner. Free trial bottles of this standard
remedy at Kitlredge's drug store.

Children feet the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adnlts, and they be
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed nnd the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“ Last Spring my two children were vacci
nated. Soon after, they broke nil out with run
ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them com
pletely ; and they have been healthy ever
since. 1 do fool that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me.” Mns. C. L.
T h o m p s o n , West Warren, Mass.

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, tito proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tip my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over.” J. 1‘. T hompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and
is worth its weight ill gold.” I. UAltlllKOTON,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
8old hy all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Made
only hy C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IO O D o s e s O n e D o lla r.

T H E GREAT
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German Remedy.
i
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L a d le s in d elica te
T r y S u l p h u r B it I
h e a lth , w h o a r e all t e r s t o - n ig h t, n n d II
ru n do w n , s h o u ld use you w ill sle e p w e ll III
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Reuil 3 2-cont s ta m p s to A. 1'. O k d w a y & Co.
B o s to n , M uss., a n d re c e iv e a copy, fre e .
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^ THE SOURCE
OF HEALTH.
Make the blood pure nnd you drive sickness nwny.
Neglect to do so nnd you must sutler with disease, la
the S u m m e r h e a t , when your physical powers aro
exhausted and your m ental faculties incapable of effort,
Vogetlne will give new life to the bloodless Invalid and
im part v i g o r a n d s t r e n g t h to the worn body and
mind. Take it while o il y o u r v a c a t io n and thus
secure health and pleasure. Hut if you are unable to
get a respite from labor, by all means use VegoUne, aud
you will greatly lessen the danger from K pid tm iica
and F e v e r s . Vegetiuc possesses In its combinutiou of
roots, barks, nnd herbs the very elements in which the
diseased blood is deficient. It removes the cause of and
thus cures B lo o d H u m o r s und S k in D is e a s e s ,
aud us u tonic in Nervous Debility it has no equal.

The Best
Liver Pills.
Cure S ic k H e a d a c h e . C o n s tip a t io n nnd P i l e s .
Are Purely Vegetable. Gentle yet thorough in opera
tion. 26 cents; 6 boxes, $1.00. h y Druggists und by
Mull.
G e o . F ie r c e & Co., 3 0 H u u o v e r St., B o s to n .

FIN E

B A R B E R SHOP.

PROF. NELSON
H as rem oved his place o f business to W ilso n
& W h it e B lo ck , o v e u Hi h n iia m ' s B o d k -h toh e ,
w here he w ants to meet all his old patrons and
m any new ones.
A hundsom e shop, new razor*, clean towels,
p rivate m ugs, everything Aral class. S e p a r a t e
R oom fo r I. a Dl t * ’ B a k u i.m n o . a specialty
m ade of ladies' work.
47
K. N . N e l so n .

n o t ic e .
T h e Jo in t Standing ( oil) mil tee on A ccounts and
Cluims o f the O ily o f R ockland, will be in Hf-shm
at th e * ity Treusui « i’* olttoc, <*n the F R I D A Y
JS V F N IN G preceding the lii> t Monday o f each
m onth, for the purpose of exam ining claim s against
the city. Ail hills m ust he approved by the p arty
contracting them , und should be presented at said
tim e und place, or left will) the com m ittee previous
u> the d ate above m entioned.
J . B. 11 M l ,
W . K N u ltt BOSS,
13

J . s . W . B U K I'E E ,

C om m ittee on A ccounts and Claims

F o r Blurred Eyes.
O N 'T delay, but try a p air o f o u r Perfected
Spectacle* and E ye-G lusscs, elegant in style,
unsurpassed for clearness and com fort. N. B. —O ur
system o f testing the eyesight is som ething new ,
and un errin g in accuracy.

D

(i. YY. PALMER A SON, OPTICIANS,
47tf

*<fcWM ain til,, R ockland, Me.

T H E R O C K L A N D C O tJR IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A U G U ST 3, 188G.
THE

N EST.

Burdette in Brooklyn Bugle,
Oil sw aying neat, by B um m er w inds
Like ru stic censer lightly sw ung.
How slight the tie that lightly binds
T hy weight the sw inging houghs am ong,
A tiny hom e, soft sheltered neath the eaves
T h e em ernld cornices o f fluttering leaves.
Boft bird notes brood above tb y sleep
Warm nestled neath a dow ny b re ast;
And tw inkling stars th e ir vigils keep
Above the callow birdllng's rest.
B right flowers below, bine sum m er skies above,
S u rround th e sw inging n est w ith peace and love.
I bend above with loving eyes
T o peep into the dow ny hom e,
And w ith a cry o f real surprise
Set, off across tlie Helds to roain,
W hoo—w hoop! T h ere a re , as near ns can b(
gussed
F o u r hundred thousand ho rn ets In that nest.

GOOD

B R E E D IN G .

Good Housekeeping.

On meeting an acquaintance wiio is in
ill-health, how rnanv rush forward ex
claiming: "How badly you look; 1
should never have known you.” Tliis is
not only exrcrable on the part of the
person who perpetrates it, but is often
followed by serious consequences to the
A b s o lu t e ly P u r e .
invalid, who is naturally depressed by
This po w d e r nc*vi r v arie s. A m arvel o f p u rity such news. Invalids should always bo
atrength am i wh«>losomcm*ss. Mori? •■conoinlcn
th an tli** o rd in a ry k in d s , and cannot be Bold In met with cheerful words or manner,
com petition w ith the m u ltitu d e o f low te s t, abort
even if they Imve to be assumed. Those
w eight, alum o r ph o sp h ate pow ders. Sold only in
fans. R o y a l H a r in g P o w d k r C o ., 106 w a ll possessed of truly good manners ns dis
tinguished from surface polish, will al
S tre e t, N. V.
ways on every occasion Imve a proper
regard for the aged. Wlmt more beauti
ful sight, is there than devotion from
youth to the aged around them? On the
other hand, to see, as is frequently the
ease, children allowed to mimic and
ridicule tottering age, is a shame and
disgrace to the age in which we live! It
is true that ‘‘it is never too late to learn,”
but those who Imve the most agreeable
manners and who exhibit urbanity under
any circumstances, are the ones in whom
good manners are instilled in early child
hood. It is not only rude but extremely
heartless to laugh when a tale of distress
is being told, yet this occurs frequently
among those moving in wlmt is consid
ered the exclusive society, which, bo it
F O B
IX sT T E ^ H sT A -X i
understood, is not n term synonymous
with well-bred, although it is looked up
-A.ISTXD
on ns such. A thoroughly well-bred
E X T E R N A L
U S E .
person is mindful ol the feelings of every
The Mont Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. one, from the highest to the lowliest per
m*T* C U R E S — D i p h t h e r i a , C r o u p , A s th m a , B r o n  son. he or she may come in contact will),
c h i t i s , N e u r a l g i a , I l h o u m a tia m , B le e d in g a t th e
for thus, in trifles, do good manners and
JLungn, H oarH oncBB. I n f lu e n z a . H a c k in g C o u g h ,
W h o o p in g - C o u g h , C n ta r r li, C h o le ra M o rb u s , D y s 
breeding show.
e n t e r y , C h r o n ic D ia r r h o e a , K id n e y T r o u b .e s ,

ANODYNE

S p in a l D lflc a se s, S o lu tio n , L a tn o B a c k , L a m e n e s s

1■ -O—----------Engineering W orks of the Ancients.

H A LLS

hair

R EN EW EE.

and rejuvenate. It is not a dye, and Is
a delightful article for toilet use. Con
taining no alcohol, it does not cvuj>oruto quickly and dry up the natural ell,
leaving th e 'h a ir luir’sh and brittle, as do
other preparations.
B u c k in g h a m ’s Dyo
r o n TUB

WHISKERS
Colors them brow n or black, as desired,
and Is the best dye, because it Is harm less;

produces a permanent natural color; and,
being a single preparation, is more con
venient of application than any other.
(
rilEI-A K BD BY

I t. I*. H A L L & C O ., N a s h u a , N. II.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.' s
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M AGAZINES.

St. Nicholas for August goes out-ofdoors to seek congenial topics for its
rentiers, who are spending their vacations
by the sea, among the mountains, or in
country homes. The frontispiece by
Mary llallock Foote, gives us a bright
glimpse of child-life at the seaside, while
the opening article, “ A Rooky Mountain
Hermit,” by Alfred Terry Bacon is a de
lightful account of a Robinson Crusoe
summer spent among the birds, the j
beasts, and the mountains of Wyoming.
Ripley Hitchcock, who wrote last month
about “ Fly-fishing for Trout,” contrib
utes, in "A Royal Fish,” a description of
the methods and the joys of salmon
fishing, which is freely illustrated by
anecdotes, and with pictures by W. L.
Sheppard. Henry Sandhani, and others.
“ On tli3 Willey-Brook Trestlo” is an ex
citing vacation story of the White Moun
tains hv Willis Bo-,d Allen. A new and
original outdoor gam e called "R egatta,”
is described by___
Frank
Bellew.
In suit. '’“Aili
r V ' " c"", l n u c 1,1 ''»>dness.
,.r
_ ...
,
, .Ola I)r. Johnson and his successors have
of its nautical name, it is played ashore, given their lives to the business which ilicv
though it has a strong sen flavor. The i liaro established. They have explored every

“ W ork and I’lav” departm ent is also of i avenue of medical knowledge, anti spent tens of
an amphibious character this month thousands of dollars In their efforts to provide
and really valuable remedies. The
and contains “A Rope Yarn spun by an reliable
reputation of their articles is of more value to
Old Sailor,” C. W. Miller, who describes them than all the money they ever yot or ever
some of tlie most useful knots and splices will yet out of them. If this firm had done no
employed Ivy mariners, hut applicable to more than to give to Ihe worltl such a priceless
remedy as Parsons’ Pills, tlicv would still de
terrestrial purposes.
serve the gratitude of mankind. If individuals
and families could he brought to realize the
In keeping with tlie season, tlie “ Mid marvelous power of Parsons’ Pills in the pre
summer holiday” Century is noticeable vention and cure of disease, an almost incredi
for richly illustrated articles anti fiction. ble amount of suffering nnd expense might be
Many families maintain their
Of the former, the opening paper is an prevented.
health the year round by tlie use of these pills
entertaining description of “ Algiers anti alone,
and it is by no means a rare thing for
its Suburbs” ; Mrs. Lucy M. Mitchell persons suffering from what are supposed to lie
contributed a picturesque account of tlie incurable diseases, to lie restored to sound
town. Castle and University of "Heidel health by the use of Parsons’ Pills.
not your prejudice stand between yon
berg.” The paper derives a timely in nndLetthis
priceless remedy. The information
terest from the fact that the live-hnn- contained in the wrapper around each box of
dredth anniversary of the opening of thn Parsons' Pills, is worth ten times the cost of
university falls on October 1Sth of this the pills.
— ----— <•»----------year. "Sea-Birds at tho Fame Islands,”
You hardly realize that it is a medicine,
hv Bryan Hook, with illustrations by the
taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills they are
author, gives n description of tlie birds when
small; no bad effects; all troubles from
to be found oil'the Northumberland coast very
torpid liver nrc relieved by their use.
on tho islands with which is associated
B ucklen’s A rnica Salve.
the heroism of Grace Darling; “The
Tho B est Salve in the world for Cuts,
Western Art Movement,” by Ripley
Bruises,
Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Hitchcock, reveals art tendencies and Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
achievements which will perhaps sur blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
prise those whose attention has been ab positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar
sorbed by the art growth of New York, anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re
Price 25 cents per box. For snlo by
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and funded.
W. H. Kittredge.
Iy47

Washington. A sketch portrait of John
Burroughs is the frontispiece of tlie num 
ber, anti Miss Edith M. Thomas con
tributes tt short paper on “John Bur
roughs and his Last Two Books” ; Char
les G. Lelanil gives the romance of “ A
Gypsy Beauty," tho famous Charlotte
Cooper, whose portrait by Leslie is re
produced in a full-page engraving.
The August Eclectic begins its bill of
fare with a strikingly suggestive paper
hv Jam es Sully on “Genius anti Insan
ity," which cannot fail to interest the
thoughtful render. Prof. Max Muller’s
discussion of “Goethe and Carlyle" will
engage the attention of all interested in
literature as a fresh and notable contri
bution to the lives of two great men.
“The Greek Homo according to Homer,”
by E. W. Godwin, is a scholarly piece of
work. Mr. Swinburne’s ctiticism of
the old Shakespearian dramatist, John
Webster, is marked by all the peculiar
freshness anti strength of the celebrated
English poet, who appeals little less
strongly to the pupils as a prose critio
than he does as a poet. Other notable
papers are those on “Gustave Dore,” “ lu
Osman Digna’s Garden,” by Phil Robin
son, “The Development of North-west
Canada,” Ivy W. Shelford. and “ Theo
dore Agrippn D’Aubigne,” by P. F. Wil
lett. The various short papers are all
timely and suggestive. The August
issue worthily supports the high reputa
tion of the magazine as a representation
of the best periodical literature of the
time. Published by E. It. l’elton, 2j
Bond Street, New York.

Washington Critic.

‘•Daniel,’’ remarked the president, this
morning, in a thoughtful tone.
“ Yes, sire," responded Daniel.
"Where has Secretary Manning gone
for the summer?”
“ He 1ms gone to Watch Hill, sire.”
“ Where, Daniel?” queried the presi
dent rousing from his reverie for a momoment, only to relapse again.
“To Watch Hill, sire,”
"Urn-urn,” soliloquized the president,
in as almost inaudible voice, "that’s kind
of Manning. I ’m going to Watch Hill
myself this summer and next winter
and next summer, too.”

cover/." Thousands of grateful men and
women, who have been snatched almost from
thc very jaws of death, can testify that consumption, in its early stages, is no longer incurable. The Discovery hus no equal as a
pectoral and alterative, and tiie most obstinate
affections of the throat and lungs yield to its
power. All druggists.
Have you a bitter tastu In the mouth ? Dr.
Soule's Pills urc just tbe thing to relieve it.
Not one in twenty ure free from some little
ailment caused by inaction ot the liver. Use
Carter’s Little I,iver Pills. Tho result will l>e
a pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.
The most deadly foe to all malarial diseases
is Ayer’s Ague Cure, a combination of veget-

-r,vi'v jreamBalm
JJT s Belief at once

a mbm

J

G- G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.

Boston Marine Insurance Con’;,

A W OM AN

ON

“ W O R D S."

however, that tho tem hlo American girl
. “ goes for with full intent to do raischief. “ IIo represents a class whose
lowest ranks are indeed impossible, hut
f
whoso UDnor ranks tbe best work
" ° ,n wlloso uppor
u PIier ‘nnK si.it titsi woib.
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H arper’s K o to r.

For the disagreeable sensation known
ns henrtbnrn, which so often accompa
nies indigestion, tt salt-spoonful of com
mon salt, dissolved in half a wineglass of
water, and drank, is as eft'ective a remedy
as a dose of saleratus water, and a much
plensanter ono. Rubbing a bruise in
sweet oil and then in spirits of turpentine
will usually prevent the unsightly black
and blue spots which not only tell tales
but deform. When them is an unpleas
ant odor about the feet a small quantity
of a weak solution of salicylic acid in tlie
foot-bnth is a sure destroyer of the of
fence. Many of tlie patent extracts and
hitters are compounded of an alcohol de
rived from wood, and this is said to bo a
peculiarly dangerous form of alcohol,
capable of producing very serious brain
disorder. One of the most treacherous
medicines in all the pharmaoopmia is the
hydrate of chloral which is so commonly
used; casesnre reported where two hnnlred grains have been taken in safety,
anti other cases where ten grains have
proved fatal or afforded only a narrow
escape from death by timely aid and
effort; this drug should never he taken
hut with tlie advice and attendance of a
physician. Iron articles will seldom
rust if they have been cleansed from oil
by hot soda-water, and afterwards dipped
in hot lime-water and dried. Collodion,
spirits of turpentine, nnd tho common
salve called oxide of zinc are each an in
valuable remedy to apply to burns and
scalds before a physician can arrive to
do better, if Getter can be done, and
sweet oil ami lime-water beaten up to
gether make a cooling and healing oint
ment for them as good as any medica
ment known.
------------- -♦ ■---------------

A D etective's Successful Decoy.

A clerk named Stevenson, occupying
a responsible position in Buffalo, was
bonded by the Guarantee Company of
North America for $5,000. He was
short in his accounts,* and skipped to
Canada. The company resolved to
bring him back, nnd the plan adopted
was as novel as it was ingenious. Crowe,
a bright yoting Irishman, was sent to
mnko Stevenson’s acquaintance, and was
with him nearly a month before an o p 
portunity presented itself where the de
limiter could he enticed to venture near
the line. Exactly in tho centre of the
Detroit river is an island, which tlie
boundary line divides. Crowe arranged
a fishing expedition with his associate,
and tlie two men were to row out in the
river, fishing during the trip. Before
starting, however, Crowe found the boat
they were going to use, and boring a
small anger hole in tlie bottom fitted in
a tight wooden plug. Full of glee and
Canadian rum Stevenson procured tho
fishing tackle, nnd little dreaming that
he was leaving his retreat for the last
time rode out on the rippling river.
When nearing tho island Crowe made a
ruse of searching for something in tlie
bottom of tlie boat anti pulled out tlie
plug. Of course the meu must either
drown or go to the island, as the boat
was rapidly filling with water. They
pulled toward thn little patch of ground
and reached it just as the boat sank.
Stevenson clambered out tint! uncon
sciously walked over the boundary line
to tho American side, when Crowe cov
ered him with a six-shooter nnd signalled
an officer who had been stationed within
hailing distance on the American shore.
When Stevenson saw how cleverly he
had been trapped lie resigned himself
anti quietly returned lo Buffalo, where
he was tried lor embezzlement and sen
tenced to tlie penitentiary for a number
of years.

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAIN8.
Commencing Monday, June 28,1886.
APSENGKR T R A IN S will leave R ockland at
8.30 A . M.. nnd 1.20 p. m Doe In B ath a t
10.45 a . m . nnd 3.40 e m .
Pannpnuor Trninn leave Rath nt S.10 A M., an d
2.15 p. m . Dne In Kocklnnd at 10.28 A. M.f and
4.37 P. M.
F reight T rain Iravra R ockland a t 5.00 A. M. D u a
In B ath nt 9.40 a . M.
F reight Train leaven B ath nt 12 M. D ne in R ock
land nt 4.50 p. m .
T h e S.30 a . m . nnd 1.20 p. m . trainn from R ock
land connects fot nil pointn on the Mnlne C entral,
Lantern and Boator 9c NTnlno R ailroads, arriving in
Boston nt 5.10 and 9.30 p. m.
On M onday. and satu rd a y a pnasaengers can go
to P ortland, Lew iston nnd A ugnsta and return the
sam e day.
I
w. l . \vn
—.
H IIT E . Bnpt.

P

M a in e C e n tr a l R a i l r o a d ,
----- A N D -----

Portland, ttnncror nnd Mt. Desert A
Macliius Steamboat Co#
O n "nnd a f t e r J u n o 2 8 t h , 1 8 8 0 ,
G K R train* leavo Rnth a t 7.20 . m .
and nt 11.10 n. m ., (after arriv al o f train leaving
P AB8EN
R ockland a t 8.DO a. m .,) connecting a t B rum w icS
a

for all point*; and at P ortland w ith trains for B os
ton, arriving at 1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
I hrouwrli train s for the K nox k Lincoln R. R.
Icsvc P ortland nt 6.45 a. m . and 12 35 p. m ., connect
ing to Rockland.
A fternoon trnih leaves B ath 4.00 p. m ., (a fter a r
rival o f train leaving R ockland 1.20 p. m .,) con
necting nt B runsw ick for L ew iston, W atcrville,
P ortland and B oston, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p .m .
F reight trains each way dally.
All day tr.d rn s op nt the new C ongress stre e t
station in P ortland, w here lioree enrs m ay be taken
for all points dow n tow n.

STM'It

CITY OF RICHMOND

leaves Portland T uesdays and F ridays at 11 p. m .,
afte r the arrival of express train leaving B oston a t
7 p, m*, for Rockland (5.30 a. m .)f C astine, D eer
Dh*» Hi-dgwick, South W est nnd B ar H arbor, Mlllbriogc, Jonesport and M acliiasport. P assengers
by rail via Mt. D esert F erry to points east o f B ar
H arbor, will take F erry B oat to B ar H arbor and
connect with steam er there.
R eturning leaves M aehlnsport M ondays and
T htirsduys nt 4 a. m . for Mt. D esert F erry , to u c h 
ing nt Jo n esp o rt nnd MUibridge, and connecting a t
the F erry w ith train fur Bangor, P ortland and Boston. Leaves Mt. D esert F erry sam e days (B ar
H arbor 10 n. in.) for P o rtla n d , via all landings
(Rockland 5.30 p . no.) arriving there to connect w ith
night Pullm an train for B oston. P assengers w ish 
ing to take later trains will not be disturbed.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
PA Y S O N TU C K E R ,
GenM Pass. A g ’t.
GenM M anager.
K. II. C L A R K , A gent, Rockland.
J u n e 21, l?vS6.
7

Boston &Bangor S.S.Co
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT I
Comm encing S aturday, J u n e 26, 1886, steam ers
will leave R ockland as follow s:
F o r Boston,D aily (except S u n d a y )|tt about6 p. m .
o r upon arrival o f steam er from B angor.
F or Cam den, Belfast, Senrsport, B ucksport, W interport, H am pden and Bangor, D aily (except Mon
day) a t 6 a. rn., or upon arrival of steam er from
Boston.
F or South W est H arbor and B ar H arbor (M ount
esert) Daily, (except M onday) upon arrival o f
steam er from Boston.
F or G reen’s L anding and S w ans' Island, T u e s 
day*, Thursdays und S aturdays.
F o r N orth Haven and Bass H arbor, W ednesdays,
F rid ay s and Sundays.
Ff . N orth W est H arbor, L ittle D eer Isle, Sedglek, B rooklin, B luehill, S urry and E llsw o rth ,
T uesdays, T h u rsd a y s and S atu rd ay s a t ubout 6
a. m., or upon arrival ol steam er from B oston.

RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From Boston, Daily (except S unday) at 5 p. m.
From Bangor, D aily (except S unday) a t 11 a . m.
touching at in term ed ia te landings.
F rom B ar H arbor D aily, (except S unday) a t
From South W est H urbor, D aily (except Sunduy) a t 2 p. in.
From Sw ans’ Island (at 3 p. m .) and G reen’s
L anding (at 3.45 p. in.) M ondays, W ednesdays and
Fridays.
F rom Bass H arbor (at 2.15 p. m .) nnd N o rth
Haven (at 4.15 p. m .) T uesdays, T h u isd ay s and
S aturdays.
From Ellsw orth, Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri
days at 7 a. in., touching ut interm ediate landings.
T ickets sold to ull points and baggage cheeked
through.
CHAB. K. W E E K S , Agent, R ockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral A gent, B oston.
WM. H. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, B oston. 39

Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
A

---- FOR----

W EEK !

N. AV. Harbor, Little Deer Isle, Sedg
wick, It rook tin, IlltieliiU, Pretty
.Marsh, Surry and Ellsworth.

SUM M ER A R RA N G EM EN T.
On and after S atu rd ay , J u n e ,20th, 1886,
STEA M ER

■ S & fl& B L HFNRr MORRISON.

I n f a n t s and C h ild r e n
XVlint gives o tir C h ild ren rosy- cheeks,
AVhut c u re s th e ir fe v ers, m a k e s th em sleep;
C a s to rin .

W ie n B nbles fre t, nm l o rv b y tu rn s ,
"Wlmt c u re s th e ir colic, k ills th e ir w orm s,

CnatorlR.

W lm t q u ick ly c u r e s C o n stip a tio n ,
S o u r S to m a ch , C olds, In d ig estio n ;
C u H to rla .

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

II a l l C u H to rla .

•'Cnstorl.i is so well nilupted to Children
that I recommend it ns superior to any medi
and the best results may come. IIis cine known to me."—H. A. AaciiEU, M. D.,
style is incisive, vigorous and well suit- I Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ed to clear thought and arrogant, but :
with a certain cburni of youthful strength
“ C astorin ia a safe, reliable nnd agreeable
in its arrogance. If its possessor would 1 medicine for Children. I uae it in my practice,
lint lent! himself a little while to the und take pleasure lu recommending it to the
study of verbal science; would disci- j profession."—Ai.i:x. ItoiiKIiTrtOX, M. T)„ 1057
pline his exuberant manhood liy stoop Second Avenue, Now York City.
ing to conquer tlie meaning, the uso and T u b C u x t a u u Compact , 182 Fulton S t., N . Y .

O. A . C R O C K E T T , M aster.
■ \Y 7 T L L L E A V E R O C K L A N D on arrival of
\ \
Steam er from Boston, every T U E S D A Y
TH U R SD A Y and SATU R D A Y ' for the above
points.
R eturning, will leave E llsw o rth everv M O N D A Y ,
W KDNKBDY and F R ID A Y at 0 o’clock a. in.,
touching at intervening Landings, collecting a t
R ockland with S team ers for Boston direct.
W ill touch ut P r e t t y M a r s h T U E S D A Y a n d
S A T U R D A Y going F ast, a n d M OND AY und
W E D N E S D A Y re tu rn in g W est.
T hro u g h Tickets sold on bourd S team er. B ag 
gage checked through.
CHAB E. W E E K S , T rr a s . & A g’t, R ockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral M anager, B oston. 12

R o ck la n d a n d

V in a lh a v e n

T W O T R IP S D A ILY !
On and after T uesday, Ju n o 1, un til fu rth e r notice

STW I’R P IO N E E R
OAPT. WM. R. CREED,

ILL leave C arver’* H arbor
V inalhaven, for R ock
land D A IL Y , (S undays excep
ted) a t 7 u. m. am i l p . m .
R E T U R N IN G , leave R ockland. TIU sou W harf,
a t 9.30 a. in. und 4 u. m. ^standard tim e ), touching
a t H u rricu u t Islan d m orning trip otT and ufternoon
trip on.

G. A. BAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.

a

would be tlie gainer, whatever might

| become of protectionism or free tratio.

Logical thought, on related facts, is tho
one thing needful to political dogma,
nnd accuracy of words is at once source
and offspring of logical thought.”
Gail Hamilton picks up Prof. Sumner
on tlie point of it needle. But the needle
is bigger than a pitch fork, nml tits is
tossed around on it as helpless as though
lie hud lodged on the snout of a virgin
rhinoceros.

RAILROADS AND STEAM BO ATS.

TH R EE T R IP S

able Ingredients, of which the most valuoble is i the w eig h t of w ords, political science

used in no other preparation. This remedy is
an absolute specific, and succeeds when other
remedies fail. Warranted.
The curative power of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
too well known to require the specious aid of
any exaggerated or fictitious certificate. Wit
nesses of its marvelous cures are to-day living
In every city and hamlet of tbe laud. Write
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muse., for names
“ For economy und comfort, we use Hood's
Karsnpurilia," writes an intelligent Buffalo, N.
Y., lady. 100 Doses One Dollar.
Counterfeits are ulwuys made to look as near
like the original us possible. Housekeepers are
cautioned against the many worthless ami dam
aging imitations of JAMES PYLE’S PEAltL1NE, some put up in similar looking packages,
und others with names sounding like l’cui'llue,
which dealers may endeavor to urge upon
them.
I buve been a periodical sufferer from Huy
Fever (a must annuyiiig and loathsome afflic
tion), since the summer of 1870, and uutil I
used Ely's Cream Balm, was never able to lind
any relief until cold weather, I can truthfully
say that Cream Balm cured me. 1 regard it as
of greut value uml would not be without it dur
ing the Hay Fever season.
L. M. GEORGIA, Binghamton, N. Y.

It Ik estimated that there arc no less than
fifty colored people in Philadelphia worth more
than #10,01)0. Half of this number are worth
over $ 20,000, and at least fifteen of them urc
worth $'.'10,000, while one is said to he the pos
and Cures
sessor of $2a0,000. This very wealthy colored
man is John KcKuc, the real estate dealer, who
JCOLD
in
HEAD,
HAYFEVEr B
lives on Lombard street, below Eleventh, in an
unpretentious three-story dwelling. Mr. Mc
CATAIUUI,
Kee is said to own 300 dwelling houses in diff|HAY FEVER erent parts of the city, besides vuluuble real
M
|.Yof a Cirjuid, Banff eslute in New Jersey. ---------------------- .
Powder*
Free
A chemical fire engine plunged down an em
__ Jfrom InjuriousDrugs bankment in Chicago, Thursday. The lank
broke, and the chemicals (lowing over the
"“ F E V E R " ‘‘I ojh u lr* odors. driver
and pipeman literally eat them up.
A p artic le is a p p lied into each nostril and is
What makes the breath so fragrant, pure ?
agreeable. B rice 60c. a t D ru g g ists; by limit regiaWhat makes the rosy gums endure ?
t-'ied , ftQo. C ircu lars free. ELY' BRO S., D rug
What makes the teeth so pearly while ?
gists, Owego, N. Y.
7
What makes the mouth a dear delight i
’Tis iSO/.ODONT, that precious boon
Which noue can use too late, too soon.
I t Is NT:vKit T oo L ate
j$jf- Losses adjusted at this office, -ft*
Vi to cleanse the teelh, anil render the breath
oderiferous with Fragrant SOZODONT, hut it
C
l7ft Union Block. Rockland,:Nle.
is best to use this wouderful Vegetable Elixir
before tbe teetb begin to fail, and the breath to
A l m o st K il l e d .
\V . K. s l i K K K K H ,
lose Us freshness.
I was almost killed by tbe doctors, who treatAOKNT FOR
“Spuldlug'g Glue,” Cheap, Convenient and ed me tor bleeding plies. It cost me over $100
Useful. Mends everything.
without relief. 1 took Sulphur Bitters for two
‘‘Spalding's’’ celebrated Glue, useful and months, aud uow I am well.—Out Hall, Troy,
true.
N. Y.
T E N A h T 3 H ARBO R M E. W
tM

Prejudice.
Prejudice Is a good thing if based upon ex
perience, study, or investigation, but prejudice
without conviction is unwise. It discourages
a desire for information, and hinds people to
obvious facts. Prejudice is ever a trig to the
wheels of progress. It frowns upon new en
terprises, and scoffs at all new discoveries All
systems of religion or of education, all moral
reforms, as well as many individuals, suffer
more or less from prejudice.
We call to mind at this moment a class ot
business men that has suffered especially from
blind prejudice. We refer to the so-called
medicine men. With few exceptions these
men are earnest, sincere, and highly respectable.
The pride they feel in their business nnd the
energy nnd skill with which they pursue it, is
not equalled by any other class. Some of tho
patent medicine firms rank among the oldest in
the country. For example, the business of I.
S. Johnson & Co., of Boston, was established
In 1810, and has continued success fully lo the
present time. They are the manufacturers of
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, Parsons’ Pills,
etc. Could any one pretend that a business
which has stood a test of more than threequarters of a century Is not legitimate, or that
its products do not fill a great public want,
Frauds and false pretenders are ever with us,

The sharpest, spiciest bit of general
criticism Unit lias appeared for many a
day—a dash at men ant) tilings, science,
literature, politics and economies—
comes now from the pen of “ Gail Ham
ilton,” nnd counts one of the contribu
tions to tlie July North Am erican Re
view, the keenest, most vital number of
that magazine, perhaps, that has ever
been published. Under tho head of
“ Words,” the "Gail” analyzes n little of
everything, and as words are really tlie
“ thought-forms” of tilings, bur method
is nt once fascinating and logical.
“ I recognize but ono meutnl acquisi
tion,” said President Eliot, “as an ussen
tial part of the education of a lady or
gentleman—namely, nn accurate and refiuetl use of the mother longue." Gail
Hamilton insists that very few people,
nowadays, liavo the “ essential part” of
an education. Nor need America "bite
tlie dust" before England in the matter;
for “ Frederic Ilariison, who is a grad
uate of Oxford, writes as recklessly us
Prof. Sumner, who is a graduate of
Yale; and Rev. Win. Everett, who laid
two countries under contribution to em
bellish his mind, is an equally solemn
warning to both. In referring to Mr.
Gladstone’s defence of Genesis against
the scientists, anil “G.iil” admits that no
leading -American statesman knows
enough to write on Genesis; still we
stand equal to British because a groat
I American statesman knows enough not
“Wlmt we learn with pleasure we never ! to write on Genosis. Prof. Huxley, too
forget. At tied Met cun. ihc following Is u j nnmpa ;»» fnv «i tivvKrnin°p “ Mu h«q pn.
ease in point. “ I paid out hundreds of dollars ! , e, I
,,
.
UL lma ‘ n
without receiving anv benefit,” says Mrs. durod Ireland s misery for many years.
Emily Rhoads, of McBrides, Mieli. " “ I had j Starving, struggling, cursing, perishing,
female complaints, especially ’dragging-down,’ I England has dragged Ireland chained to
for over six years. Hr. R. \ . I’ieree s ‘lutvor- her feet and clogging her race for generalie Prescription did me more good than anv ,.
. ,
, u . , . i „ - ............ .
medicine 1 ever took. I adviseeverv sick lady ,
an,I l(’L Huxley Iras .tepteareto take it.” And so do we. It never disup- fully out of the political h e l d h u t now
points its patrons. Druggists sell it.
| that one has risen, full of years nnd hon
For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness ors. to deliver her from thu body of this
of brcntli, consumption, night-sweats anil all death, Prof. Huxley calls two worlds to
lingering coughs. Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medi witness that the act is one of “ cowardly
cal Discovery” is a sovereign remedy. Supe wickedness.” In tlie contemplation of
rior to cod liver oil. By druggists.
this expression, Gail Hamilton naturally
S t r a n g e r t h a n F ic t io n
euougli exclaims: “Truly the wavs of
P R E S ID E N T ’S V IG ILA N CE. are the records of some of the cures of con culture are inscrutable.”
sumption effected by that most wonderful
It is Prof. Sumner of Yale .College,
roEedy—Dr. Pierce’s "Golden Medical DIs- , ,
-. .

At a meeting of the British Association,
the president ol tire section on mechan
ical science, B. Baker, civil engineer, re
called ceituin engineering feats of the
ancients: “ I Imve no doubt that as
able and enterprising engineers existed
prior to the age of steam nnd steel as
exist now’, anil their work was as bene
M AK E N E W RICH B L O O D .
ficial to mankind, though different in
P o s i t i v e l y c u r e C o n s t i p a t i o n , R IC K -H E A D A C H E ,
B ilio u s n e s s , a n d a ll L IV E R a n d B O W E L COM 
direction. In the important matter of
P L A IN T S . B L O O D P O IS O N , a n d S k in D is e a s e s
(O N E P I L L A D O S E ). F o r F em alo C o m p la in ts
water supply to towns, indeed I doubt
t h e s e P i l l s h a v e n o o q u a l. I f a ll w h o re a d t h i s w ill
s e n d t h e i r a d d r e s s o n a p o s t a l th e y s lia ll rc e o lv o
whether, having reference to facility of
F R E E b y m a il a rlv io o f o r w h i c h th e y w ill a lw a y s bo
execution, even greater works were not
t h a n k f u l . O n e b o x P i l l s b y m a il 25 c ts . in s ta m p s .
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. done 2,000 years ago than now. Hero
dotus speaks of a tunnel 8 feet square
and nearly a mile long driven through
a mountain in order to supply the city
of Samos with water, and his statement,
though long doubted, was verified in
th a t S h e rid a n ’
p u ro and v e r\ _
_
_________JH H i. _ _ ___
1882 through the abbot of n neighboring
W I L L M A K E H F .V S L A Y L IK E S H E R ID A N ’S
C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R D o s e , ono tc a s p o o n f u l to
cloister
accidentally unearthing some
e a c h p i n t o f fo o d , h o ld e v e r y w h e r e , o r c o r t b y
stone slabs. The German Arcbnjologim a il f o r 25 c ts . in s t a m p s . W e f u r n i s h i t in 2,Vpb.
n a n s , p r i c e , $ 1 .0 0 . B y m a ll. $ 1 .2 0 . S ix c a n s $ 5 .0 0 ,
cal
Society
sent out Ernst Fabricius to
e x p r e s s p a id . V e ry v a lu a b le C ir c u la r s F re e
1. S. JOHNSON <Ss CO.. BOSTON. MASS. make a complete survey of tho work,
and the record reads like that of a mod
ern engineering undertaking.
Tims,
from a covered reservoir in the hills
■ ■ m m m
V e g fita b lo |
proceeded an arched conduit about 1,000
yards long, partly driven as a tunnel
and partly executed on tho ‘cut and
cover’ system adopted on the London
underground railway.
Tho tunnel
proper, more than 1,100 yards in length,
was hewn by hammer and chisel through
Tlie f-ront popularity of this preparation,
tho solid limestone rock. It was driven
afte r its te st of m any years, should be an
from the two ends, like the great Al
assurance, even to the m ost skeptical, that
it Is really m eritorious. Those who have
pine tunnels, without intermediate
used H all ’s H a ik IEkn' kw kr k n o w that
shafts, and the engineers of 2,400 years
It does all th a t is claimed.
ago might well he congratulated for
I t causes new grow th of hair on bald
getting only some dozen feet out of level
heads—provided the hair follicles are not
dead, which is seldom the ease: restores
and little more out of line. From the
natural color to gray or faded hair; pre
lower end of the tunnel, branches were
serves the sculp healthful and clear of
constructed to supply the city mains
dandruff; prevents the hair falling off or
and fountains, and the explorers found
changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lus
trous, and causes It to grow long and
ventilating shafts and side entrances,
thick.
earthenware socket pipes, with cement
H all ’s II a iu ItnN tnvEn produces its
joints,
and other interesting details con
ctfeets by the healthful influence of Its
nected with the water supply of towns.”
vegetable ingredients, which invigorate

M AE HENS LAY.

A U GUST

. B . v i n a l , A g e n t, V in a lh a v e n .
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JANIES PYLE'S

The Senate passed a bill, on Thursday, for
a $100,000 government building at Lynn, Mass.
Citizens of Helena, Mian , are arming against
the threatened invasion of Cullesfel Indians.
Nobody seems to want the Greek Gypsies
who are trying lo get across the Atlantic.
President Cleveland spoke briefly at Albany,
Thursday, thanking the people for their kind
the b e s t t h i n g k n o w n » .
reception of him. An office-seeker who fol
lowed the President about closely, was arrest
WASHING “"BLEACHING
ed.
Francis Murphy and his son have been car
IN HARD OR S O F T , HOT OR COLD W A T E R .
rying on their temperance work in Ohio since
September aud they report they have received BAYES LABOR. T llH SaudlO A F AMAZ
INGLY,
uml gives* uuivoruul autUfuctiuu.
the pledge of 60,000 persons.
family, rich or poor nboiild be without It.
! Three Anarchists have been sentenced in NoSold
by
all
JiEW A ltE of imitation*
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to nine months of lturd well designedGrocer*.
to mislead. PKAUJLINK it> the
labor each, for conspiring to buru tbe court
SAFK labor tuving compound, and
house, and fpr inciting people to deeds of ONLY
ulwuy* beurn tbe ubovo symbol, ami name ot
j violence.
J A * lt:x P IL K , N EW YOKE.

Pea r u NE

R. It. Stations.

OLD ♦ R E L I AB L E » LI NE

leave Franklin W harf, Portland,every
evening (Sundays excci>ted)at7o’clock
arriving In Huston in seuM)n for earli
est trains for L u w e l l , L y m i , W u l t h u n t, I . i m r e u r e , P r o v i d e s e e ,
\V o r c r a t e r . P u l l U l v e r ,
s l » r i n g l i i ’ld . N e w Y o r k , e t c .
Tbrou^h Tickuta to Lottan a t principal
J . F. 1 IsCOMB, Urn. Agrut*

SUNDAY TRIPSA&iVffU.
Robin-on & Rowell,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A . K. s p e a r blo ck , foot o t P ark S treet,
R O B IN S O N , j
F . HICK R O W E L L . I
A . W . BKW ALL.

K. U . COCHRAN.
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TH O M A STO N .
Will McKenney of Boston, is visiting in
town.
Cnpt. H. H. Williams went to New York
Monday.
Joshua G. ltice and wife have returned to
Windsor, Vermont.
Mrs. Sarah Wight is visiting her former
home in Wnldoboro.
Alton Smalley with Wodsworth, Howland A
Co., Boston, is in town.
John S. Weed, who has been in Florida the
past two years, is at home.
Misses Nellie Kales and Nettie Robinson are
at North Conway, White Mountains.
C. P. Redman and a-ife of Waldoboro, were
in town Saturday visiting relatives and triends.
Clarence Henry, son of the late Capt. John
B. Henry,has returned to his home in Brockton,
Mass.
The Baptist Sunday school picnicked at
Burton's Grand Army grove, Cushing, last
Friday.
J. 1). Uonlmus of Boston, whose family have
been at the house of 11. D. Starr, arrived here
Saturday.
Edgar Daniels, who is located at Norridgewock as merchant tailor, returned to that place
last week.
Miss Ada F. Delnno, who has been in Haver
hill, Mnss., the past two years or more, is at
home on a visit.
Mrs. Dexter Oollamorc and sons Frank and
Oliver, of New York, arc guests at the house ol
Oliver M. Vlnal.
Mrs. G. G. Hamilton and children, of Oak
land, are visiting at the house of Lewis Dan
iels on Gilchrast street.
Rev. W. D. Martin, principal of St. Cath
erine's Hall. Augusta, has been here on a visit
to Rev. C. E. Harding.
Mrs. Timothy Murphy nnd dnughtcr, who
have been at sea with Cnpt. Murphy in Ship
John Bryce, have arrived home.
Mrs. Ida Simpson and Mortimer S. Triest,
of St. Louis, Mo , are guests at the house of
Capt. W. Priest, Wards worth street.
W. W. Barlow caught a shark in his weir
last week. He measured over four feet in
length, and had two rows of teeth.
Mrs. C. W. Lewis and children who have
been here the past month, linve gone to York
We offer for next fow 'days odds Beach. Mrs. J. A. Creighton went with them
Mrs. P. R. Hollingsworth, Misses Rose nnd
and ends of all Summer Goods at Kllie Hollingsworth. Miss Molllc Riche and
Mr. (). B. Cole, all of Boston were the guests at
Prices which will insure for them
the house of Col. Allen last week.
quick Sale, our Rule is, never to
During the heavy shower and tempest ves
afternoon the house of Samuel Watts
carry anything over from one season terdav
Knox street wns struck by lightening
to another, for this reason we are knocking off a few bricks from one of the
chimneys. There was considerable lightening,
willing to sacrifice, before the fall bat little thunder.
The Robinson nnd Burton families, descend
season opens.
ants of Dr. Moses Robinson and Benjamin
Burton, will hold their seventh reunion in Mr
Brown’s grove, Thomaston, the second Thurs
day in August, if pleasant, if not, the first
plcasnntday following.
Miss Smart, instructor in vocal music, Bos
ton, sang very acceptably last Sunday at the
prison, during religious services. Misses Lilian
From 10 to 2 5 per cent, lower than and Grace Sprague of Rockland, cumc over
with Miss Smart. The sermon was delivered
ever.
by Rev. W. D. Martin of Augusta.

V IN A L H A V E N .
CAM DEN.
W ARREN.
Last week was the hottest ever known at this
Work is progressin very rapidly on the
The stanmmill will start up next week.
place.
summer residence of ifon. J. B. Stearns.
Mills ft Williams received three carloads of
A large excursion is expected from Belfast
F. L. Start appeared last week with a new
corn last week.
and attractive milk-cart.
Corn has taken a sudden advance and is now this week.
We never expected to sec grass grow on our
Col. F. J. Higgins bought n fine turnout,
sold for 60 cents.
horse, harness and carriage, of W. Grinnell of I
The shoe shop shipped 700 cases of shoes to trotting park.
LOW FOR CASH!
Steamer May Field will make a trip to Bel Senrsport last week. For style nnd comfort it !
Boston last month.
lends.
The Sunday-schools go on their picnic to fast next Sunday.
Hon. O. R. Simonton has been invited to de- I
The Bod well Granite Co. employ about sixtyOwl’s Head Tuesday.
ver a temperance lecture by the Free Baptists j
O. Davis has changed the appearance of his five stone cutters.
of New England nt Ocean Park, Old Orchard, j
Sch.
Quivive,
Cnpt.
J.
Ingcrson,
sailed
for
building for the better with paint.
August 14.
Hns nn elegant line of
The Snbbnth-sebools of the village arc an Belfast Thursday.
II. Craig, tiic largest man in lhe world,
The Emma M. Dyer made a large catch of hasJohn
ticipating a ride on Tuesday to Ash l’oint.
been on exhibition here the past week. Furniture, Crockery, Plated Ware,
Mr. Wight of Wight’s Hotel is improving mackerel Inst week.
He is a wonder. We should hate to have him
Part hern Ware, Stone Ware,
It is claimed that L. M. Crockett has the sit down on us.
his buildings by shingling nnd painting the
most speedy horse in town.
Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Com
same.
The llockport Ice Co. loaded several vessc's |
I. T. Lovejoy is missed by the rtisticntors nt Inst week for southern ports nnd one forCienfueThe Congregational church was well filled
forters, Pillows, etc.
gus, nt which latter port this cnterprMmr com- l
last Sabbath, there being no preaching at the this place very much this season.
AST A fine line of
Baptist house.
Quite a number of the boys arrived from inny have a large trade, as well ns at Portnu !
’rince and neighboring ports
Georges River Mills have 60 linnds, are in Bluehill Saturday for a short stop.
ALL ENGLISH Colored Ware, in Sets
creasing their help daily and soon will be in
The rowing in the harbor these beautiful f
Reuben Carver is doing quite an extensive
or Single Pieces.
summer evenings i« enjoyed by hundreds of
full running order.
business catching eels in the Carver Pond.
pleasure seeking tourists. The yachts in Untight for CASH. To ho sold very low.
The hay crop is mostly gathered and is rather
The young Indies and gentlemen nre filing our
Letter than an average crop. Those who har out for Northport to spend a few weeks tills the harbor und tlie summer cottages decorated
G oods delivered nt T lo m o s to n , Rock-port and
witli Chinese lanterns add a charm to the even
vested early hnvo some fine hay.
month.
C am den. O pen evenings.
ing’s enjoyment.
Mrs. Archibald Clements, while in her doarFrank Kiltrcdge lias opened a quarry nt
O L D S T A N D , M A IN S T R E E T .
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Clayton Crnsliy of Bangor rode from that
ynrd, slipped, and in falling broke both of tlie Green’s Island where he will engage in the
city to Camden on Ins bicycle In seven and a
bones just above one of the ankles.
paving business.
half hours on Friday. Saturday lie came from
Bcnj. Spear, our jeweler, has vacated the
The Lake House, J. T. Hopkins, proprietor,
he Thorndike House to tlie liav View In fiftyroom lie occupied at Setli Oliver’s nnd taken a is doing a nourishing business and is first-class one minutes. He has ridden 1300 miles on his
window in the shoe store of Orren Davis.
in every manner.
bicycle since the first of May.
The Starrett reunion will he held in the
Clins. Littlefield has received a large eontrnct
Rev. W. C. Oouchcr of Truro, Nova Scotin,
grove near J. P. Starrctt’s Aug. 23. Over 130 of paving from Philadelphia parties. He will was
ordained nnd Installed ns pastor of tiic
invitations hnve been issued, going nil over the commence operations at once.
Not a M edicine'. Not an AlctiW ic T onic!
Chestnut street Baptist Tuesday evening, July
U. 8.
Mr. Bunker Is building a very fine yacht. °.7th. Tiic program was ns follows: InvocaEllis Starrett claims to have seen recently an She is to he cnlled the Moxoy and will he com ion, Rev. W. S. Roberts, Rockland. Rend BUT A PLEASANT, POWERFUL, HEALTHY AND STRENGTH
animal resembling a fox, hut twice the size of pleted by the first of next month.
EN I N6 BEVERAGE.
ing Scriptures, Rev. A. H. Taylor of Camden,
a sheep, of brown color, near his home in the
either opium n o r alcohol, only the* w onderful exF. J. Orbcton caught the largest flounder in "’raver, Rev. J. H. Barrows, Warren. Ordina N
trac t o f the food p lan t o f the? tropic?. An Im m e
east part of the town.
tion
Sermon,
Rev.
W.
A.
Newcombs,
Tbnmasfront of the Lake House that ever was caught
iate and com plete re sto ratio n for wenrincA* and
Henry Storer who wns seriously injured at in this town, the fish weighing over eight ton. Ordaining Prayer, Rev. G. E. Tufts, dnervous
o f any n atu re . In paralysis, o r
Belfast. Hand of Fellowship, llcv. P. 11. tendencyexhaustion
Rockland Saturday by collision with the cars pounds.
lift indicated by num bness, tho
Foster. Nova Seotia. Charge to Candidate, O r ik n t a lth«*»oto,
is stopping at his sister’s, Mrs. Montgomery In
F ood has been used w ith tin* m ost fa
E.
C.
Mcrrinm
of
Belfast
is
expected
in
town
Rev.
W.
S.
Roberts,
Rockland.
Charge
to
this place. He is a great sufferer and his re thIs w eek....F. L. Carver has returned from
vorable result* and the effect lifts u sually been found
Church, Rev. W. O. Holman, Rockland. alm ost im m ediate.
covery is uncertain.
the country where he lias been haying for the Benediction by the Pastor.
F o r s tU ejb y D r u g g is t * nnd th e t r a t i o g e n e r a l l y
The state fish commissioners, E. M. Stilwell pnst week.
W. R. Ilunncwcll of Lewiston wns in town
of Bangor and H. M. Stanley of Dixficld, witli
IN G A L L S BlritOS., P r o p r ’s ,
A Inrgc raft of logs went down through the Friday....C
ol.
H.
C.
Whitley
ot
Emporia,
Engineer Buck of Bucksport, are expected here bridge
r tla n d , - - M a in e .
Saturday night which attracted lots of Kansas, was in town last week----B. F. Brown P oOfttRl
this week to order alterations, repairs or make attention.
The man at the wheel took quite a of Galesburg, III., is nt llie Bay View---anew the fishway ut the upper dam.
number of wet baths.
Chnrley
Knight
of
Boston
is
visiting
his
sisters
We regret to learn that Mn niton Httse, who
The latest report round town is that F. S. and friends here... .Clarence Adams and wife
recently moved to Massachusetts, is in very Walls
andS. B. Thompson hnve bought the
returned home from Mooschead Lake
poor health----Joint Rollins has moved his grocery store owned bv II. D. Patterson and lmve
where they have been on their hridnl to u r....
family to Bath where he will engage in the J. G. Lane of Waterville.
Dr. Galen J. Tribou of Washington, the former
foundry business----Fred Burgess is in town,
ALL CHEW
A match race was trotted for twenty-five dol arincipnl of our High school, is visiting friends
he will soon return to Boston where he has re
lars a side last Thursday, by Patching, owned acre.. . . Mr. nnd Mrs. Abel Hunt of Bangor
cently engaged witli a wholesale house.
rs
by Joseph Black nnd Gipsy, owned by tVm. were visiting friends here last week....Geo.
O. A. SpcHr with family nnd friends are rus liopkins. A shoe was thrown by Patching W. Haynes returned from Farmington Thurs
ticating down the river at Gay’s Island... .The which left the race undecided.
day and left Monday for Tim Pond, Franklin
family of John Holt, with Mrs. Holt’s mother,
Co----Howard Hartwell of Vinnllmvcn was
WAVE LINE PLUG TOBACCO.
of Marlboro, nnd her daughter of California arc U NION.
visiting Col. John F. Tobin last week... .George
passing a week at the Vinal cottage, on the
W. Harrington, superintendent of the water
Very
hot
weather.
Why? Because it is in every way su
river....O ur postmaster is on n visit to his
works at Wakefield, Mass., was in town last
Mr. Ross has lost a horse.
native place, Scnrsmont, where his wife nnd
weck....W , Barnes of Boston arrived at the perior to all other kinds. Finest tobacco
in tiiu world, and a trial proves it. Try
son have been passing a I'cw weeks. During
Almond Tolman raised the frame of a large Monntnin View last Sunday.
his absence K. II. Vaughn is noting as his barn last week.
it once and judge for yourself. Ten cent
deputy in the olfice.......I. M. Studley is board
pieces. Sides pressed in a wave line.
Rural Lodge I. O. of G. T. elected officers W ALDOBORO.
ing at Mrs. U. H. Hovey’s during the absence Inst Tuesday night.
The “ Owl Club” is very fond of the "Truth.” Take no others; everybody sells it. A
of Mrs. Studley at Bangor----Miss Emma
Carrie,
daughter
of
Column
Gleason
is
very
There
will
be
a
band
concei
t
in
the
stand
trial proves it best.
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Harwood and Miss Ella Wallis of Beverly,
Mass., are visiting friends in town. . . . Abljah sirk....W m . E. l’ulier is no better. His Friday evening.
Cabbage have appeared, nnd the festive WalVinal who has been seriously ill is improving. friends have no hopes of his recovery----Miss
Hattie, and Miss Jennie Liglithourn oi Worces doborocan is happy.
A ScitrmsE.—The wives anti daughters of ter, Mass., nre spending some time with Mrs.
Glad to sec otiv geniul friend, F. B. Miller,
the masons of this pltice having learned that Susie M. Burbank.
on the A'cws staff again.
Rev. A. G. Pottingill, pastor of the Cong’l
Funeral services of Frnnkiin Rice wore held
church, was to receive his third degree, formed at his late residence on Sunday July 23th. A
If there’s anything we do enjoy more than rMr.
Two deaths have occurred in this town the themselves into a secret order and begun to
any other it’s having the train half an hour late
past week under very sad and peculiar circum make preparations to give n surprise in the way large number of relatives and friends were pres every day.
Mr. Rice lmd been in failing health for
stances. That of Patrick McLoon, who was of a supper. The arrangements were nil made ent.
Tufts and Gardner Reed have return
buried last Saturday, whose death was caused but the surprise wns not given ns at first con some time but was able to lie about only a few edGeorge
from their fishing expedition. They report
ceks before he died. lie had always lived in
In White Cream and Colors, at a B a r from injuries received from the falling of u templated, being postponed for two weeks; town
and been engaged in the carriage business fish and bears very numerous.
load of buydown an embankment in Rockland but the ladies kept up good courage and kept
J fO ^ T S f J S ^ U D S
gain.
Elon Gilcbrest’s pony is attracting lots of
a few days previous; and that of Benjamin F their plans to themselves until the evening of for thirty-five years. lie took quite an inter
Palmer, who will he buried tomorrow, whose July 26, when they renewed their energy, kept est in politics, being an ardent republican, und attention among the children, and many a fond
dcatli was caused from the premature discharge their plans dark and induced their husbands has been on the town committee nnd held other parent is wishing ponies had never been in The most Successful Prepared Food
vented.
of a blnst in the quarry in which he was at and tntlicrs to attend the lodge meeting. Unite offices. He was born in 1814.
Sunday last, the remains of Miss Alice
work. Both were hard working men and good a number of these appeared ut the lodge-room
Wo would like to contribute a quarter to
FOR NEW BORN INFANTS.
citizens. Their loss will be a great one to their who have not been piesent for years. After the Thorndike, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. John assist in making a park somewhere around
In Gents’ Ladies' and Children's, families, to which the commuuity offer their
m ay he used w ith confidence, w hen th e m other
horndike, who died Friday, were buried town in which to keep the numerous loafers. Is Itunahio
masons had departed for their hall, the ladies,
t >nurse file child, uu a safe and n atu ra l
Cheap.
kindest sympathy.
having spoken to the loilgo stewards, started Miss Thorndike was loved by all who knew her Who will help us r
nubsiiute for m o th er's m ilk .
with their baskets filled for the town hall, set and a great favorite with all. She possessed a
Waldoboro
will
send
twenty-three
delegates
M o x h e o a n Tm r.—Lnst Wednesday morn
lovely disposition and had many virtues. She
ing u large party embarked on board the out their tables and despatched a messenger had been in poor health for a year with eon to the Lincoln County Democratic Convention
The BEST FOOD to be used in
schooner Franklin, fora repetition of the much to the masons witlt a note of invitation to the sumption. When quite young she engaged in to be held nt Wiscnsset Saturday, August 21st.
enjoyed and much talked of “ Monliegan trip,’" master, which was rend in open lodge, as fol teaching school and continued to teach until her More than one-tilth of the entire county delega connection with PARTIAL NURSING.
lows
;
tion.
of last summer. Under a light northwest
o o th er food answ ers ro perfectly to such eases.
"St. George Lodge and Visitors;—You are health failed. She was always liked wherever
E x tra nice quality, at S I 00 to S I .75 , breeze wo passed slowly down the river, the
The "Owl Club” indulged in an excursion to It Ncauses
no disturbance o f digestion and w ill be
invited by the Daughters of Secrecy she taught. She always took an interest in her Martin’s
Point Saturday, July 25th to remain relished by the child.
former prices on same from $1.50 only varicly being a visit from some Rockland respectfully
cholars,
who
became
very
much
attached
ti;
to
partako
of
refreshments
at
town
hall
this
campers at Mclntire’s. As the mouth of the
•ter. She was very pntier.t during her long ill over Sunday, which was the first anniversary
to $2.50.
river was neared, the wind died away and then evening."
of
their
organization.
The
boys
amused
them
At this invitation the members were dum- ness.
sprang up feebly from the south. In view of
selves by making tilings red around the Point, A SURE PREVENTATIVE and CURE
the long beat to windward, and the slight ( i) founded as none knew what it meant; but niter PORT CLYDE.
and they cvidcmlv enjoyed it if the natives
swell to he encountered, it wns decided to at tbe close of the lodge they all prepared them
for CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Hill of sloop Island Belle took a party didn’t. Sundny the anniversary dinner was
tack the baskets at an early hour—too early, selves for the worst,and forming n line mat ched ofCapt.
served at the Richard’s Cottage, which dinner
By the mu* o f thin prcdigexled and easily assim i
picnickers
to
Gay’s
Island
Saturday
where
to
the
hall
where
they
found
sixty
ladies,
in
evidently, for several, who generously relin
we
venture
to
say
was
ns
good
as
can
lie
found
lated Food, fatal result* in thin dreuded disease can
they
lmd
a
line
time.
In
the
evening
they
met
We carry the most extensive line in quished their shares to the more voracious, and waiting all decked out in white aprons blue
S. L. Maloneys nnd finished up the days anywhere and to which the festive “ Owls” did be s u re ly p re v .tiled .
these Goods in the city. The Prices spent their time in gazing upon the (njever re ribbons, with tallies well spread in hotel style, ut
justice. After dinner several toasts were
ornamented with vases of flowers and a button program with a social party, all voting it a fail
ceding
light
on
Franklin
Island.
Most
of
the
proposed nnd very ably responded to by mem
first-class
time.
we offer them at now are unprece■ party, however, agreed with the one who, in hole boquet bosidc each plate. There were
bers of the club. They returned home nbout A Perfect Nutrient for INVAN IDS,
refreshments
consisting
of
cold
beef,
tongue,
Leslie
Wheeler
is
nt
home
again
after
being
dented.
response to the question, "Having a good
six o’clock, having very much enjoyed their
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
time r” snid, “Bet your sweet life !” It seemed pickles, bread and butter, various kinds of pies absent at sea for several months----Miss Ida first birthday nnd hoping they might all sec
ns if Frnnkiin never could be left behind, and and cakes, tarts, large twisted nnd round Marshall came home from Massachusetts Fri many more as pleasant ones, which feeling we
Ilu n d tc d s o f physicians testify to its great value.
doughnuts,
ice
cream,
coffee
and
cigars—to
day----Mis.
Wallace
Clark
of
Brighton.
Mass.
the breeze was so light that the whole after
It w ill he retained w hen even lime w a te r and m ilk
heartily
echo.
W a sh L a c es,
noon had passed before wo were near enough which all were politely invited to lie seated. is visiting at her father’s Henry Marshall---is re ced e d by th e stom ach. In dyspepsia and in all
w asting diseases it h»* proved the m ost n u tritio u s
to the island to land a few who had become Order being called, Rev. J. II. Barrows, chap J. W. Garfield of Sudbury, Mass., will return
Land-locked Salmon are beauties, hut arq not and
At one half their former Value.
palatable, and at th e sam e tim e the m ost eco
weary of the restraints of ship life. A few lain of the lodge, gracefully invited his new- home this week.
as
pleasing
to
n
lady’s
eye
as
a
btovc
that
shines
nom ical of Foods. F o r an infant in ay ho m ade
more tacks were made and then we anchored made Bro. Pettingill to uslc a blessing up SO U TH U N IO N .
with Swcdisli Stove Polish.
and the remainder of the party disembarked. on the bountiful spread, which was done in
150 MEALS for $1,00.
Crops about town nre looking finely and there
Arriving at the Hotel d’Albee, to our great sur fitting words. Then with the aid of the ladies,
The special advantages of tho Bryant &
Sold by D ru g g ists—25c., 50c., #1.00.
prise those who had been so deficient in appe who moved like trained waiters, all were waited is prospect of nil abundant harvest. The hay
upon
in
ample
style,
regaling
themselves
even
Stratton
Commercial
School
arc
admirably
crop
was
considerably
above
the
average
and
A
valuable p am phlet entitled "M . dlcnl
tite on hoard were seen eagerly discussing the
-:-Of All Kinds at Low P rices-:- Monhegnu
set forth in the announcement of its reopening, O pinions on the N utrition o f I n f nits and In v a lid s,”
bill-of-fnre. To dispose of such a to fullness, followed by n smoke und a ehnt, nil secured in good condition
crowd for the night taxed the engineering chielly devoted to discussing how the ladies had
Business at Brown Bros, pants factary is which will be found in another column. The s en t free on uppllcatiuu.
powers of the matron to the utmost, hut finally managed to make sucli arrangements and not
good. They arc unable to procure all the Principal, Mr. H. E. Hibbard, has been emi 25 W e l l s U i c u a i '.u s o .n & C o ., B u r lin g to n , V t.
We have Accepted the Agency for all were billeted. Two young ladies, under have it known. To which the Indies replied : very
finishers needed iu this vicinity having to carry nently successful in sending out a large num
ber of well equiped, anil self-reliant pupils,
escort, too, insisted upon entering a house that "We can keep a secret as well as you masons !” some of their work away five miles or more.
the Celebrated Boston
who are filling responsible positions, to which
daylight showed to be deserted, anil were only A voto of thanks was tendered by liro. Bar
Mrs. Thurston Whiting has sold her stock
debarred by their inability to surmount a fence rows to the “ Daughters of Secrecy” to which u»d gone to Portland with her daughter, Mrs, he has introduced them, in all our large cities.
that was nlso shown the next morning to be a the brothers responded by tinea good dicers, Dr. II. H. Lamb. She would like to hnve some
hay rack. Strolling nbout over the rocks, it being stated that the invitation read in lodge ono carry on the place another year, either on
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
singing college songs nnd getting settled occu had been written by Lizzie F. Parker, twelve- shares or otherwise.
T H E CLAIRVOYANT AND M AGNETIC H EA LIN G
pied the time of most of the party till a late year-old daughter of brother Melvin Parker,
b r o
s
P H Y S IC IA N
hour; hut all wore up blight nnd early and be- who has been confined to her bed for over two N O RT H H A V EN .
For tiic mind nnd body of all diseased persons,
sciging the dining room un hour before break years in a helpless condition, nnd wrote the
Sch. Lottie liopkins is in port wailing for
There is nothing else in the market in fast time. A corner was soon made in lobsters invitation by holding the pencil in her teeth,
has permanently located in Rockland. Glllco
crew.
over Smith & Ludwig’s market, at the Brook,
the Corset Line which will give so but in time nil were bountifully fed and dis not having tiic use of her hands, three rousing
Cutter yacht Beetle has lain here for the past opposite T h e C o c u ik u -G a z e t t k office.
to view the sights. The morning pass cheers were given for the young miss. Sixtymuch satisfaction to a Lady as a persed
two
or
three
days
fuur
masons
were
present
from
various
lodges
Dr. Fairfield is a progressive physician of
ed pleasantly and at noon most of us were on
COMFORT CORSET.
Whoever board. The fishermen returned in triumph, throughout Maine and Massachusetts, and had
Sells. Henry Nickerson nnd Roger William over thirty years constant medical practice.
weather been favorable it was intended to will not sail this year.
Being endowed with interior vision, he can
buys them once will never buy any one young lady rejoicing in the capture of the the
have
had
the
two
oldest
masons
of
tlie
lodge
largest coil ever seen by most of the company.
Sch. Maud S. is in Portland with four hun locate any ditcasc, determine its cause, nnd
thing else in the future. We have A
pleasant passage was predicted, but again present—-Lewis S. Kirk, who was made a mason dred barrels of mackerel from the Buy of St. prescribe for its removal. Examinations, pre
CELEBRATED''
scriptions and manipulations given to each in
also Dr. Warner's, Ball's,land other the wind went back on its, and a fev again m June, 1823, and Francis Spear, March, 1827 Lawrence.
dividual, as the ense may require. It is true
spent their time iu gazing upon the waves or each being eighty-four years old and sinnrt and
standard makes of Corsets.
The packets curry more or less sheep to there is something grand, beautiful ami sub
wulcl'ing the swallows return. As soon as the active. At midnight all departed for their
every trip; the most of them are for lime for man to learn, through the medium cf
mouth of the river was reached all icgained homes quite pleased at the entertainment they Rockland
A. Thorndike.
clairvoyance, in relation to life, health and
their spirits, and a jollier crowd never came up lmd received, and in lull fuitli that a mason’s F. Franklin
IN OUR
lms commenced on a happiness, here and hereafter, which is justly
the Georges. All hands joined heartily in wife and daughter could keep a secret. Thus wharf for theWaterman
& li. Steamboat Co. ut Iron claimed to be of Divine origin.
three cheers for Capt. Creighton and three more ended one of the most enjoyable occasions Point, about a B.
mile
from
the
village.
for John Creighton, for their kindness nnd ever participated ill by the members of St.
Will Blown has arrived home from his cruise
courtesy to the party. At the fort we were met George Lodge.
to Rosario, S. A.......W. A. Green, who hag
f W o n d e r f u l K e i'o r u iu t io n in
lie the steamer M. and M. and towed up to the L IN C O L N V IL L E .
been visiting relatives and friends here, returnL
L u u n t l r v S t a r o li.
We cannot be] beat so far as Low wharf, after which we were treated to half an
IRONING AND POLISH
A picnic party came here from Rockland last e«i to Sucurappu Friday.
hour’s
bal
king
and
pulling.
Having
been
ING MAOE EASY.
Prices, Assortment and Quality are safely moored, we scattered to our homes, week Wednesday, and after having regaled
Sebs. Oasis, Charles Haskell, and Alice Fox
Itequires
no
cooking.
Save*
e, labor am i m oney.
themselves in the shade of an orchard they in have sailed for the Buy of St. Luwrence, but Give* T ro y laundry finish lim
concerned.
alter a most successful trip.
and
gloss. Kouul to
in the pleusant pastime of rowing on ure willing to stop and pick up auy stray over tw o pound* o f ordinary sturch.
A*k your
The following is the official list of voyagers dtilgcd
mackerel
they
may
come
across.
the pond.
grocer for N T A llC ilI N K . Hutitffuction guaranteed
furnished by Mr. Creighton :
o r m oney relu u d ed . S A M P L E 1 'K L K lor letter
A Full Assortment of
The Lincolnvillc band is to lmvc an excur O W L ’S H EA D
J . A . C reighton and wife A liJ a Mcliuu
•tu
m
p
.
sion to Bar Harbor from Rockland, Camden
Lizzie K. fii
Mrs. Autiic Brown of Brockton, Mass, is vis The lieu, Fox Starch
and Lincolnvillc on steamer Rockland Aug iting
M rs. II
ensaler
friends here----Misses May Maddocks
12th. The band will give some of its choicest and Grace
Lem . Sm ith
Co >Russell
29.32
Howard went to llockport, and 8 ., K tttu b . 1 8 2 4 .
[ H attie T illsou
Rev. J . \V. S tro u t
selections of vocul und instrumental music ou ltoxic Maddocks
to Llncolnville, yesterduy on
\ <’arrie J o rd a n
A nnie B eau
board the bout.
P K l t t ’K N T \ Security three tim e * loan.
a visit...-Frank Ryder is at home. He lias
Mrs A nna ltlodgett
W in. O. M asters
ia p > r
/ I n t e r e s t S e in i- u n n u u l, und
W. H. Perry of Cuiudcn und Austin K been a voyage to South America... .L. G. Perry
K. H . J o rd a n
Madge P a rk e r
n IL I ■
) pxtiii at y o u r hom e—ull loan*
Perry of Halloweli were in town last week and and wife came from Boston lust week. Capt.
E . P . W a sh b u rn
i B lanche R obinson
A nnie H enderson
by the M in n e a p o li* E q u i t a b le F i v e G o ld a n d T w o S l i v e r M e d a l s ,
Clias. S. Coombs
favored your correspondent with a call....G
Perry is going into business witli W. Emery & gI nu va re as tnmt eeendt—C’u
., which ha* u puid up cupitul of
H. II. W illiam s and wife lia ltie R . C reighton
W. Young is in Sun Francisco attending the Co. oi Boston where he will return next Thurs
5 0 0 ,0 0 0 . You will have no tuxes to pay, no
, T h u s. W illiam s
F red R obbins
national encampment of the G. A. K.......W day. His family will move there later....Capt. *foredoBU
awarded in 1885 at the Expositions of
re su its, und your in tere st und principal
Connie W illiam s
F ran k C arr
H. Robertson and Master Eugene Uosworth Seth C. Arey made a brief visit here last week will he paid
prom ptly, bend fur references, etc., if New Orleans ami Louisville, und the In
M rs.T . A .C arr am i daub
R obert W alsh
who have been camping on the Heal place have ....C . A. Henrickson and Annie Gleason of you have m oney to loan.
Id a C arney
li. W. C ounec and wile
ventions Exposition of London.
returned to their home in Rhode Island,
Frances M athew s
Waterville drove through to this place, arriv
M rs. H arvey Mills
The superiority of Coraliue over horn
C . 13 . 1 V E A B E P J -,
party consisting of Warren I.ami) and daugli ing Friday night. W. W. Henrickson came
M is. A nnie P alm er
Kdu Mills
29
32
I 'r .V t a u il M a u ’r*
or whalebone bus now been demonstrated
Mrs.
C opeland
ter Annie, Miss Hum and Mr. ltiddock all of Saturday----Mr. Lunt and wife of Winslow,
We haven’t space enough to enumer Cltas.
Box 392.
M in n e a p o lis , M iu u e a o tu
by over five years’experience. It is more
K-l.-l>illh)gliain and wife V iuule Hill
Hartford, Conn., are slaying a few weeks ut wlio are having a cottage built ut Henrickson
le D unbar
ate all of the Special Bargains we are T hom as Ru
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
T. li. Fernald's... -Joseph Hutchins of Port Point, are stopping at Capt. Harrison Emery’s
Minnie Vose
I.A IM E S , Enam el your
11. E . H enderson
laud with his wife and two children ure iu for a few days... -Lewis Maddocks will go to
and never breaks.
M rs. F . E . U ilehrest
U sages tw ice a year, tops
offering in the several departments, D. I’. Rose
town visiting relatives and friends. We ure Rosario. S. A., in sell. Nahum Chapin us stew
[ ■ k M i once
Avoid cheup imitations made of various
M rs. C'lura Dunn
M. II. F rench
u w eek, and you have
pleased lo see Joseph’s portly form and genial aid. The schooner is loading in Portland.
E liza C raw ford
the finest polished stove In
Mai bon
but by calling you will be convinced
of cord. None ure genuine unless
£P i i f ! the w orld. F or sale by all kinds
face once more.
. M. Creighton and wife A dd|c Luring
“ D u . W ahnbb’s C o k a l i n k " is printed
EA ST W A RR EN .

GENERAL CLEARING

WALNUT AND PAINTED

CHAMBER SETS,

S A L E

~:G. W. THOMPSON:--

H. GALLERT’S
T H E N EW

Small Ware, Fancy and
Furnishing Goods
Store 1

O R IEN TA L

NERVE

FO OD .

M iction in Prices on All
Special Inducements to
Custom ers!

150 P A R A S O L S

EMBROIDERED ROBES,

GAUZE TESTS

SHUT

WIDTH IHAMBMGS,

Colored Hamburg’s.

C o tto n

U n d erw e ar,

IER

COM FORT CO R SETS
And Children's Vest and Corsets.

C

Hosiery Department,

STARCHINi

Knitting Silks, Embroidery, Waste,
Wash, Etching and Filluselle
S ilk s; also Ercsene
and Chenille.

we are doing all we claim.

Call at the One Price Small Ware
and Fancy Goods Store!
H. G A LLER T,
269 Main St.,opp. Thorndike Hotel.

’

8

W . II. Thuyc
K. C reighton, J r .
M rs. J . (;. Burslow
Kate Brow n
M rs. A . .\ Linseott

cy It. B arnurd
1 ( Iiiu Lew is
E llis P rim e
Sam uel W . Lew is

Starchine makes starching, ironing and pol
ishing easy, requires no cooking; gives finish
equui to Troy laundries; saves time, labor
and money. Ask your grocer for Starchine.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
The Geo. Fox Starch Co., manufacturers, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

SO U TH W ALD O BO RO .
Herbert G. Witicheubach lias finished shin
gling his father’s bun, und is now shingling
tiie house.
Orris Lcvciisuierof Wuldohoro was here cut
ting inscriptions ou the monument of B. L.
j Witicheubach.
! B. L. Winchenbaeb, who bus been getting
eggs tor Geo. J. Kuhu, lias driven his last
i trip. Jud. will gather tbe hen liuil himself the
i rest of the season.

Potato bugs are just booming.
East Warren’s hay harvest is now in barns,
with about uu average crop housed iu good
condition.
The showers of the lust few days have been
just in time. New-mown fields ure looking as
green as grass.
Mis. Cloe Morse Is on u visit at her sou’s In
llockport... - Mrs. Hall and daughter of Rocklaud are visiting at Beni. Knowltoii’s . . .. Mrs.
Nellie Sherman of Union is visiting ut Uenj.
Morse’s

G rocers uud Stove D ealers.

BUSINESS ! BUSINESS!
W e w ant 3 0 0 S m a r t M
once soliciting o rd e rs for N

i to go on the road ut
»cry blo ck , with

Salary to Start on, Besides Expenses.
N o experience needed. A pply at ono*, stating
previous occupation, age, uud nam e references.

S . T . C A N N O N & C O .,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

2851

on inside of steel cover.

FOR 8ALE BY ALL LEABIHB MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,
353 Broadway, New York City

A . M r A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND ME.

T H E R O C K L A N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A U G U ST 3, 1886

Utitrine £iqrtirtim nt.

B O TH

SID E S.

PLENTY

OF

HANDS.

COFFEE AND TEA,

CREAM COLORED

Branch Brook F a rm !

a Thom aston Schooner. The W oolen Mills at W arren.—R eso
Soli. Lake, Johnson, sailed for Boston, Sat M utiny onWBoard
lutions of the A nnual Meeting.
ho W as to Blame?
Plymouth Rock, Brown Leghorn,
urday, lime laden.
The Georges River woolen mills at Warren,
Sell. Prospect, Arey, is at the South Marine
The sch. John K. Souther, of Thomaston,
gle Comb, White Leghorn,
railway, repairing.
which
had
trouble
with
the
Knights
of
Labor
arrived at Philadelphia, Thursday, with all
Single Comb and Rose
Sch. Ida Jayne, Hall, arrived here the 30th the crew, save the captain end two men, in the spring and shut down work for several
locked in the forecastle. The prisoners were months, is now running fiO hands, all non
from Boston, light.
Ask For Them. Buy No Other—
Comb Crossed
Sch. William L. White. Ames, Is hound here mutineers and had been 27 hours without union, and has no difficulty in securing more.
food. The schooner came into port flying a
W e M a k e a D is c o u n t o n a ll o rd er * o f fiv e
from Boston, light.
pound* or m ore.
signal of distress, nnd a police tug went to At the annual meeting Wednesday the follow
$ x .o o
13.
Sch. Nile, Manning, sailed the 20th lime her assistance ami took the men off, put them
No ebrnmofl, tin cans o r o ther propont". T he
laden for New York.
in irons nnd earned them to the United States ing officers were elected: Directors—M. R. chief Inducem ents I offer for people to buy my
W YA N D O TTE - $2.00 for 13.
Sch. Florida, White, sailed the 20th for Commissioner's Office. Capt. James W. Mathews, Frederick I). Allen, Jno. A. Lane, tene nnd coffees, nrc presented iu tlie good quality
My Bird® nrp carefully m ated to tn.ure (rood ,uclow prices o f m y goodfl. I certainly mil to
ce««. llnvc tnkon hrat prem ium for the la.t three
Providence, with lime.
Bolano, the owner of the schooner, told the I’red Taylor, Charles W. Parker nnd Edwin nnd
tee nny flense In tho scheme so m uch In vogue nowayear®. In shipping I pack well In new boxes,
Sch. Samuel Brown, Clifford, sailed for following story:
Smith; President—M. R. Mathews; Treas ilnyp, of re q u irin g eustomerfl to buy chromop,
w rapping onch egg In n quantity of pnper, then
‘‘On
July
1!)
we
sailed
from
Camden,
Me.,
Boston the 28th, li re laden. .
crockery, tin ennp o r poiuc o ther article u n d er the
p arking securely In line saw dust. O rders hooked
5 o’clock p. m. Two hours later the crew, urer—Jno. A . Lane; Superintendent—Thos. pretenpe o f m aking them a p r e s e n t , w hen they
on lee elp t o f cost, nnd Eggs shipped when wanted.
Sch. .Adelbert Jameson, Cnndage, loaded at
Walker. The following resolutions were only wish to purchase Ten o r Coffee. E very denier,
which
consisted
of
n
mate,
second
mate,
cook
----- also----lime last week for New York.
if he is honest, getR paid for nil the goods ho deand live seamen were ordered to clean up the adopted:
Hvcrp, nnd every ciiRtomer pa y s for nil he receive!!,
Sell. Georgic Berry, Ginn, arrived here light, hip. The live men, whose names are Carl
n T
f l ( O h i o Improved C h p s t o r P l i r s .
Resolved, That the stockholders of Georges nnd RoinetlineR m ore. If he btlyp a pound of ten
the 30th, from Davcrsport, Mass.
Ferdinand Berg, Charles August Anderson, River
r
i
t
A
i
B
e
r
k s h i r e P ig 's .
mills, in view of the strike which has for 60 centfl nnd gets w ith it n chrom o or tum bler
I 1 U U ( H ig h G r a d e P ig s .
Sch. Wide Awake, Wingfield, arrived here Swedes, Joseph Hcrdine, An ton a Kniser, Ger taken place, heartily sustains the course of the w orth 6 centR, he m ay be fortunate If his t e a
mans, and Theodore Bunster, Norwegian, re superintendent and directors, in establishing proves to he w orth 40 centfl. I f he buyR 3 pounds
Sunday from Danversport, light.
Grail* rig s as low ns nny on* will offer to
to do the work. They threatened my
f coffee for n dollnr nnd ncceptfl n p resent of a tin
Sch. Jennie A. Cheney, Adams, repaired her fused
hours of labor on the ten hour system, in oenn
Bell flic Rome quality.
life unless I allowed them to do ns they liked, the
15 cents, he o u b h t not to be disappointed
rigging at the Five Kiltis last week.
increase of wages to the utmost if hisworth
My C hester nnd B erkshire took tw o find nnd one
coffee is w orth hu t 75 cents.
I again ordered them to work, but the muti granting
reasonable
demand,
is
tlie
invitation
to
former
second prem ium at the New England nnd Eastern
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Maddocks, is lime neers went in a body to tile forecastle, when
I buy th e best goods I can Hurl ns cheap' hr I can
Opened
this
morning
M aine h a ir, held at Bangor, S eptem ber 1885.
to return to their positions if they for m oney. I hl*1I them nt the sm allest possible
laden from Perry Bros, for New York.
we turned the key on them, nnd since that employers
desire, failing to do which other arrange profit above first cost, bu t I don’t claim or pretend 1 case very handsome SaTteeHS,
O Z Z A 0 * T . S P B A J E l,
Sch. Yankee Maid, Plnkham, arrived hero time until noon today those five men were so
to sell Anythin.' nt cost, n o r to give aw ay presentp,
are to lie made.
STORE 344 A 348 MAIN ST. S Send for Circular
confined in tile forecastle, and were fed on ments
from Weymouth, Mass., Friday, light.
not
even
an
"b
a
it."
Resolved, That it is the judgment nnd will
only
CtS.,
worth
12
1-2
cts.
In
cad
and
water.
Sch. J. B. Hokhn, Look, is chartered to load
tlie stockholders that the discipline, con Miuulehllng Java Coflfce served hot with
'Jlie mate, second mate, rook nnd mysclt of
Those in want of a First-Class
stone at Tenant's Harbor for New York.
trol nnd management of the mill nnd business
Cronin nt nil hours.
the schooner from Camden, Me., to shall
not be surrended to any outside body or
Sch. Thomas Borden, Conarv, loaded lime worked
i f I nm ru n n in g n hot coffee counter, nnd my
Philadelphia. Three times we had to heave organization
tint
rontinuc
to
lie
in
the
future
last week from G. L. Snow for New York.
mnin object is to give the public nn opportunity to
the 3000-pound anchor, the work of half-ait has been in the past, held by those who teal ItR qunllty before buying. H ut to parties not
Sch. Melissa A. Willey, Wilson, is at Bruns dozen men. it was hard work nnd that is ns
alone responsible for its success or w ishing to buy any coffee I will Hell th e hot coffee We are showing an unusually
wick, On., loading hard pine for New York.
why we were so cncrgrtlc In signalling the arc
served w ith cream at 2 cents p er cup, o r 15 tickets
failure.
Sch. Brigadier, Cousins, sailed Saturday police boat. I asked the men three times to
At the Very Lowest Price
Resolved, That wc congratulate Thos. Wal for 25 cents, which is hardly sufficient to cover the
Fine Assortment of
return to work, but they refused, so I kept ker,
from Sullivan for Newport News with stone.
cost. C O M E A N D T R Y IT .
12
superintendent,
on
Ills
safe
return
from
a
C A N F IN D IT A T
there, nnd a hungry lot of men they visit to Ids native land in improved health,
Sch. Kogcr Moore, lee laden from Bangor them
must lie.”
for Wilmington, was in tho harbor, Sunday.
tender him that confidence which wc
Tlie men’s statement does not agree with that and
Sch. Emerson V. Ilnkes, Mnrston, sailed for of the captain. Through tlie liars of the think this community also entertain, In his
the disposition and ability to Store 344 & 346 Main St., Rockland.
Philadelphia Saturday with icc from Bangor.
loor to the lorkup they told their story: possessing
practice tlie Golden Rule in caring for both
Sch. J. B. Holden, Look, was repainted and "Hunger is no name for it,” said Joseph Her- our
interests
those of all persons in tho
caulked at the Nouili Marine railway last week. ilinc, who says lie has u wife and child at employ of thisnnd
W E MANAGE OUR BUSINESS
corporation.
red
pear
Sch. J. n. Bod well, Metcalf, is at Vinal- Salem, Mass. ‘‘\Ve arc nearly starved. It
ECONOM ICALLY.
As
fast
as
the
new
bands taken in fully learn
was
because
we
were
hungry
that
we
refused
liaven with a cargo of stone for Philadelphia.
Has
In
stock
all
o
f
the
following
wash down the decks and do a lot of other their duties others will lie added. All the help
Sell. Alible Stubbs, Stubbs, icc laden from to
work. It was six o'clock, nnd wc had been required is obtained from the village and
B T J Y
O F
T J S anil you nave tho
Bangor, sailed from our harbor this morning. lull'd at work from 5 in the morning. We
expense o f M H ID LK M EN.
Sch. Mabel Hull, Bartlett, sailed for New told the captain that wc weic hungry, and vicinity.
York, Saturday lime laduh from C. 11. Prcsscy. asked that we lie given our supper before be
E T J Y
O F
U S nml you save tlie
A n d Is the only dealer In this city w ho hns nt tho
Sell. Annie Houghton, Gllchrest, sailed from ing required to perform unnecessary labor,
A M U SEM EN TS.
p re sen t tim e the genuine
Thonmston the 30tli wiili lime lor New York. lie refused, nnd wo refused to work.
ENORMOUS
EXPENSE
He
wanted
ns
to
keep
anchor
watcii
at
eight
Sch. George Bird, Gray, arrived in Baltimore
hut we said not until he fed us. At
Mr. Dan Maguinnisls on his farm at Wilton,
the 27th with a cargo of cement from Ilhlne- o’clock,
one
o’clock
the
next
morning,
the
anchor
was
Me.
bnnk.
weighed, and two hours later we went into the
My stock includes nil sizes
The New York newsboy, Steve Brodie, who
Sch. Win. McLoon, Bradbury, sailed the forecastle hungry. The captain turned the
30th for Boston with lime from H. O. Gnrdy key on us, and in that hole lie kept us tiuiil distinguished himself by successfully jumping Free Burning White Ash,
A Co.
the police came aboard today. Wc had noth from Brooklyn Bridge, is now advertising
Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash,
Sch. I,. T. Whitmore, Blackington, sailed ing to cat for 27 hours, and then the captain himself ns an attraction for dime museums.
to Vinalhnven the 31st to load stone for New gave each of us a ship’s biscuit. Fifty-three
Lizzie Evnns opens the season nt tlie Globe Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White
hour* after we wort locked up ws got another
York.
W IT H A LARGE ASSO RTM EN T B U Y O F X T .< 3 and you Rave tho
Ash,
Sells. Hunter, Whitten, and Nautilus, Tol- biscuit and some water. Nineteen hours Inter Theatre, August lG,in a new comedy “Scsnnds.”
liinn, sailed for New York Wednesday, lime the captain gave us another biscuit. We bad She lias had new scenery painted for both Franklin Stove, Red A.sh,
bad nothing lint three biscuits like these, Sesands and Fogg’s Ferry.
laden.
(the only genuine), nnd
(showing u fiat round cracker about three
Sells. Thomas Borden, Conarv, and Maggie inches in diametci) for liincty-two hours.
The Clipper says that William Daly, Jr., of
-------- O F -------- w
Bell, Chandler, sailed Saturday for New York They kept us on three biscuit every day until the Daly Bros, was twenty-nine years old July George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
wiili lime.
U nequalled for sm ithing and stenm purposes.
the last two days, when they gave, us a herring 25. On that day be took a party of friends
Sch. Charley and Willie, Weed, discharged each in the morning and a small quantity of
n cargo of coni Ibr F. 11. Spear from Now York orn menl mush for dinner. We are nearly down Boston Harbor in li is ynclit, the Lizzie
A lso I have co n stan tly on hand a full stock of
Aip-Tako no Rtock in P a p e r Sul o h , n o r
dead with hunger."
F. Daly, and during tlie trip was presented
last week.
f a l s e r e p o r ts o f e v i l w o r k e r s . F o r p r o o f o f
Commissioner Edmunds heard both sides of With a solid silver service.
o u r s ta te m e n ts we r e fe r t h e p u b lic t o o u r
Sell. Louisa Francis, Thorndike, discharged
cu stom ers w ho h av e p a tr o n iz e d u s 23 y e a r s ,
a cargo of grain from Boston at the steam mill tlie case, nnd decided that the crew’s offence
A fiddle, a clarinet and a harp worked by
“ a n d t l i e l r n a m e is l e g i o n .”
was a very serious one. He committed them
B R IC K , SAND,
lust week.
Italians iu disguise liuvc been making good
19 A I i B E R T
S M I T H
Sell. Helen, Mills, Is lime laden from H. O. all to Moyamensing prison in default ot Ijftil. music about our streets the past week. They
FOR
TRIMMING
SAME.
Rosendale
and
Portland
Cement,
Gnrdy A Co. and A. F. Crockett A Co. for
lmd a great time at the Brook yesterdny after
New York.
DRAIN
PIPE,
Etc.
R E C E N T N EW S.
CHAS. E. ETJBPEE,
noon, when the Italian greyhound "Dandy,”
Sch. Evle B. Hall, Hall, arrived in Phila
delphia from Gardiner, Me., the 28th, with a
recognizing the national music, Insisted on
cargo of ice.
The prohibitory party in Ohio inis nominated singing, nnd everybody knows that “ Dandy”
Extra Bargains in
A ^ -F irs t Q uality G oods!—P rices an Low ns tho
Sch. St. Elmo, Kogers, loaded lime last a State ticket.
can’t sing.
L o w e st 1—P rom pt and S atisfactory D elivery!—
week from A. F. Crockett A Co. for Prov
Milwaukee used 80,000 kegs of beer during
The
theatre-going
people
of
Rockland
will
her late musical festival.
idence, It. I.
O rders received by T e le p h o n e !—P lease call and
Sch. Flectwing, Maddoeks, discharged a
An epidemic of influenza lias prevailed be pleased to know tlint the well-known obtain prices before p u rc h asin g .
“ Banker’s Daughter Co." will open the season
cargo of coal at South Tbomaston last week among Boston horses for 0 weeks.
AND DEALER IN
from New York.
(hTwelve hundred people were poisoned at a in this city, Wednesday evening, August 25th.
F H E D
X T. S F E A . I l ,
Sell. Carrie Hix, Thorndike, discharged a picnic near Halifax, N. S., Friday.
Tills company will be tlie same that lias pre No. 4 P ark St.
21
ROCKLAND, ME.
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
cargo ot coal at Salem, Mass., just week from
The vanilla used to flavor ice-cream is be sented this popular play in this city the last
Hoboken, N. J.
lieved to bo the cause of the poisoning by eat two seasons, they will without doubt be greet
Varnishes, Glass, etc.
Sell. Lizzie Heycr, Harrington, sniled from ing ices.
To the Honorable Board o f Railroad Com
Bath the 30th for Richmond, Vft., ice laden
There is some boycotting of Squire’s pork ed with a full house.
missioners
o
f
the
State
o
f
Maine:
from the Kennebec.
A
gentleman
who
was
at
Dcbec
Junction
products in Cambridge. Complaints of assault
iIE Knox and Lincoln Railroad Com pany, a
Sch. George E. Prescott, Trueworthy, dis inive been mude by workmen.
two hours after the Forepaugli accident says rp
A Great Specialty.
J l corporation by law established, respectfully
charged a cargo ot coni for F. K. Spear from
The heat of the last few days lias taken the that the report that twenty-seven horses were represents th a t in accordance w ith the (provision of
New York Thursday.
snap out of congress completely, and the killed is fnlse. He says that none were killed section 1 of c h a p ter 236 of law« o f 1883, it has made In White, Cream, Pink, Blue and 222 M A I N ST.,
ROCKLAND.
a
location
o
f
the
line
of
fluid
railroad
in
the
city
of
members
are
toiling
uervelcssly
through
the
Capt. George Jameson, of schooner Adelbert
Prices Low. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Black, both Plain and
Atncu, was in town last week, llis vessel is in tasks that must lie finished before they can get and hut six were injured, nnd three of these R ockland, from the pnflflenger station an now lo
in an easterly direction to Union s tre e t, as
away and loading themselves with vain re were able to do duty in the procession. He cated,
Boston discharging coal.
R .. J 3 . M U j XjB R ,
provided by said act. A nd paid corporation fur
Embroidered,
Sch. Ella Pressey, Nash, is bound here from proaches for their lack of enterprise earlier in says a bent axle was tlie cause of the accident. ther re presents th a t said location crosses certain
highw
ays
and
streets
in
said
city,
viz
:
B
roadw
ay,
New York with a cargo of coal for the Boston the season.
The railroad company now have the axle in
The thunder storm that wrought such disas their possession and can show it when nec Lisle, L ocust, W alnut and B rick streets. W here
Gan and Ether administered.
A Bangor Steamship Co,
Over Two Hundred Styles
fore it respectfully petitio n s y o u r honorable board,
Sch. William A. Marburg, Plllsburv, ice trous results in New England, Friday, was due essary.
a fte r due notice, to determ ine the m anner and con
to
atmospherical
disturbances
In
tlie
St.
Law
to select from. Look at the 2 5 4 MAIN S T R E E T , R O CK L AN D .
laden from Bangin' for Washington, D. 0.,
dltions o f crossing the sam e as provided by law.
rence valley. A damaging storm passed over
was in the harbor last week.
K N O X & LIN C O L N R A IL R O A D COM PA N Y . assortment in our south window.
Columbus, O., Friday. Much damage was done
Bnrkentinc Mignon, Colcord, of Waldotioro along the Long Island shore and at Rockaway
By J o h n T. B e r r y , P resident.
Col. E. C. Farrington has received a letter
from Bangor with a cargo of ice for Philadel beach, Troy, Albany and Elmira, N. Y., also from Nevada, proposing a match between the
R ockland, J u ly 31, 1880.
phia was in the harbor Inst week.
report heavy losses from wind and lightning.
militia of that State and that of Maine. They
O n th e foregoing p etition, O r d e r e d , T h a t tho We have just received over
IN SU RANCE A G EN C Y ,
Sell. Alfnrcttu Campbell, Campbell, was in
The president is quoted by a lending demo
cause to be published a tru e copy of
our harbor last week. She was laden with Ico cratic member from Illinois as saying that, if will bo accommodated, if the proper conditions petitioner
2 3 8 M a in S t r e e t ,
R o c k la n d , M e .
200 Pair
ra
id petition, nnd this o rd e r o f notice thereon, in
from Bangor for Washington, D. C.
cun
he
nirangcd
for
a
test
match.
(Room form erly occupiedjby C obb Llm o Co.)
nominations were left unacted on by the senate
the R ockland Courier- Gazette % a n ew spaper published at Rockland, in th e county of Knox, the p u b 
Sell. Sallie Pou, West, from Bangor with ice on adjournment, lie should suspend tlie in
L osses ad ju sted and paid at this office. Agent
lication in said paper to he a t least six days before
for Baltimore Ims been in our harbor lor sev cumbents and appoint the men who«c mimes
for the w ell-know n Travelers* Accident Insurance
T uesday, th e 9th day o f A ugust, A. D . 1886, on
C om puny of H a rtfo rd .
Iy8*
eral days. She sailed this morning.
lie had suit in. The president lias little fault
which day the undersigned Boarti o f Railroad
Sell. Charles E. Moody, of Bath, was towed to find with the senate except iu the Goode
C om m issioners will be in session at the D epot of
ense.
He
thinks
that,
with
that
exception,
tlie
the Knox & Lincoln It. R. in R ockland, a t h alf-past In all the pretty Light Shades,
into the harbor Saturday, having broken her
4 o’clock in th e afternoon for the purposes indicat
jlhboom. while lying ill a wharf at Norwalk, senate lms acted with an intention to treat
nominations fairly.
e d in paid petition.
Conn.
for summer wear.
JO H N F . A N D E R S O N , \
R ailroad
A little knowledge may lie exceedingly useful
Sell. Win. II Allison, Kenniston, discharged
A. W . W IL D E S ,
/ C om m issioners
n cargo of coal at Boston last week. She is ns well as some ones dangerous. A day or two
I). N. M O K T L A N D ,
>
o f M aine.
We have special bargains in R em oved to U lm er Building, corner of Main and
chartered to load plaster at Windsor for New ago, ilic leg of a sailor was ten Iblv mangled in
R ockland, J u ly 31,1880.
Boston, A policeman standing by at once
o f
burgh.
S treets.
Silk, Silk Taffata and Spun and SeaENTRANCE
made
a
tourniquet
with
Ids
hilly
and
handker
Sell. Bello Brown, Perry, arrived here Sun chief, and saved ihe sufferer from bleeding to
270 MAIN TRKKT.
To the Honorable Justices o f our Supreme Silk Gloves.
day from Sorgus, Mass., light. She is char deatli until medical assistance was reached.
W
e
sell
a
very
Judicial Court, next to be holdcn at
tered to load lime from A. F. Crockett A Co. This H one of the results of “ emergency lec
Rockland in and for the County o f Knox , nice Silk Taffata Glove for 20c,
for Wilmington, N. C.
tures,” which the Boston policemen, firemen
on the third 'Tuesday o f September , V/orth 50c. An All Silk Glove
Sch. Ella M. Wutts, Stevens, at Salem from and others attended some time ago.
Georgetown, reports, while in the Potomac
A
. 1). 1886.
The new English cabinet is ns follows:
liver, was struck by a si|iiall and had fore and Secretary
of War, lit. Hon. William Henry
n p I I K libel o f M arietta J . K now les, o f Raid Rock- for 50c.
mainsails split, and foiegalf broken.
Jl land, who respectfully libels und gives this
Smith; First Lord of tlie Admiralty, Lord
h T u b s , W a te r F ix tu r e s ,
Honorable C ourt to be Inform ed th at nIic was m ar
The fishing schooner M. E. Torrey of George Hamilten; Lord High Chancellor,
W e are offering a Special W a t e r C Sloeste tusp, Ha'
ried to H enry J . K now les, tho lihellee, form erly of
Gloucester, loaded with fish, went as ho re at Lord Salisbury; Secretary for India, lit. Hon.
iu t h e b e s t m a n n e r .
B oston, in tlie S tate o f M assachusetts, hut whoso
noon Friday on the Triangles near Pumpkin Frederick Arthur Stanley; Lord President of
Bargain in a BLACK SILK, W e arc prepared to m ake contracts for thorough
residence is now unknow n to y o u r libellant, on tlie
lslnnd, Eggemoggln Beach. Str. Henry Mor tlie Council, Viscount Cranbroo.k; President of
ly Plum bing any description of public or privute
Hili day o f J u n e , 1880, at said*B oston; that shejlins
rison made an unsuccessful attempt to pull the Local Government Board, lit. Ilun. Henry
alw ays conducted herself tow ard said lihellee as a 22 inches wide, at $1 per yard. Building in tiie m ost artistic und w orkm anlike
her oil'.
manner.
faithful,
chaste
and
uffectionate
wife,
hut
the
said
Chaplin; President of the Board of Trade,
lihellee, on tho 10th day o f Decem ber, 1880, w ill This silk would be cheap at
W e give particular attention to securing
N eiv Yoiik.—From tho weekly freight cir ltt. Hon. Edward Stanhope; Postmaster Gen
fully deserted and abandoned your libellant, and
cular of Snow A Burgess, under date of July eral, Lord John Manners; First Commissioner
$1.37 1-2, and is all perfect.
has never re tu rn ed to her, and has utterly deserted
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
31st, we take the following: Sch. Winnie of Works, IU. Hon. David Plunkett; Attorney
and abandoned her. T h a t she has resided a t said
Every
kind of jo b prom ptly and sutlsfactorilly
Lawii , New York to Port-au-Prince, general General, Sir R, E. Webster; Lord Chancellor Is tlie best Inflammation Allayer and Pain Rockland for the last lour years p rio r to the lilitig
executed iu city o r country at very reasonable rates.
Destroyer in the world. Medical Men
cargo, current rates, and back from a second of Ireland, Lord Ashbourne.
o f th is 1&Ij •-1, iu good faith. And she avers that she
W e can refer to work done in R ockland and at
25
pieces
Indigo
Prints,
best
prescribe It and believe it is well
lias exercised re asonable diligence to ascertain the
port to New York, logwood, $4.2.1—Sch.
Cumdeii. C orrespondence solicited.
worthy its mime,
residence o f said lihellee, hut that the suino is unC all on us at o u r pluce of business,
Cephas Starrett, New York to Galveston, rail
know n to h e r and site is not able to ascertain it. goods, only (ic.
184 MAIN ST , opposite tho Liudsoy House,
road iron, $3.
Now that we have begun to feel genuine sum
W herefore she p ra y s a divorce from the bonds of
Or address us by Mail at
Sch. Unger Drury, lie Lav, ice laden from mer heat, wc ought not to fall to grumbling
m atrim ony, and as iu du ty bound will ever p ra y .
41
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Bangor for Hiclumuid, Vu., was in the harbor and groaning. Up to this time we have been
—i t c u i i e s All Linen Crash 5c.
M A R IE T T A J . K N O W L E S .
Wednesday. She suited the following morn
ing and ran onto a sunken ledge near Ash blessed with an exceptionally healthy and Itrulscs, Spruiiis, SI ill ness of the Joints,
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
KNOX C O U N TY —In C ourt o f P robate, held at
C'oiiU'Hi'lioiis of tho Muscles, Numb
Island. She was lowed here Saturday by the pleasant summer, and every one who lias
on tlie th ird Tuesday o f J u ly , 1886.
K nox ks .
.July 14th, 1886.
1 Lot Awning Stripe only Rockland,
T h e n , personally appeared tin* above nam ed
Fred M. Wilson, leaking badly. A diver ar enough sense to take care of himself ought to
ness of the Limbs, Neuralgia,
Sam uel B ry an t, Executor o f the last will and
M
arietta
J
.
K
now
les,
and
m
ade
oath
th
a
t
tlie
fore
rived hero from Boston last evening and will he in good condition to meet any severe spell
testam
en t of Eliza lv. P erry, lute o f R ockland, in
Klioumutlsm, Cuius in tho
18c
p?ryd.
going
libel
by
her
signed
Is
true.
said C ounty deceased, having presented his tirst und
investigate the damages.
Chest, Side or Buck,
Before me,
of beat which may come along. There is n»
dual account of adm inistration of tlie estate o f suid
Sore Throut,
C. K. L U T L K F IL D ,
The democratic shipping committee in the
deceased fur allow ance:
J u stic e o f th e Peace.
New Lot Stripe Skirting
house have decided not to bring up this ses greater nuisance than tlie man who growls quinsy, Croup, Hoarseness, Erysipelas,
O h d ku k d , T h a t notice thereof bo given, three
about
the
weather
mid
vents
bis
impotent
com*
sion the bill In admit foreign built vessels free
weeks successively, in the Courier-UuttUe, printed
Diphtheria, Hums, Scuhls, lleuilSTATE
OF
MAINE.
from 8 to 12 l-2c.
of duly. It received so severe blows in the plaints on something which cannot possibly be
in R ockland, in said County, th a t all persons iniich)', Toothache, Chilblains,
K n o x , kh.
terefted
may attend a t a P robute C ourt to be held at
day’s debate which was hud on the lull, and helped. Let him and all the rest of us remem
C l e r k ' s O f f ic e , B i pu e m e J u d ic ia l C o u r t , j
trucked or ('hupped
Rockland, on th e th ird T uesday o f A ugust next,
lias been opposed so strenuously by the Knights
I n v a c a t io n , R o c k l a n d , J u ly 28, I8e0. i
IIunils.
show cause, if any they have, why the suid ac
of Labor and other workingmen, that they tear ber that at the most there cannot Ire more than
New Lot Seersucker 12 1-2, and
Upon th e foregoing libel, ORDERED, T h at the
count should not be allowed.
it would be defeated in the house now. But four or five weeks of severe summer weather
T ry this In te rn a l an d E x tern al R em edy. Speak libellant give notice to said H enry J . K nowles to up*
2830
E. M. W OOD, Ju d g e.
after the elections arc over, they say that the after this, that the nights will probably be cool, o f it to your neighbors and friends ju st as you find p ea r bcfoie o u r S uprem e Ju d ieiu l C o u rt, to be 20 and 25c—very handsome.
A tru e copy—A t t e s t A . A . BEATON, R egister.
hidden a t R ockland, w ithin and for the C ounty of
democratic members will generally support it, as they generally are toward tire middle of Au it. Sold by all D ruggists.
Kuox,
on
the
th
ird
T
uesday
o
f
S
eptem
ber
A.
D.
and put it through the house.
MANUFACTURED UY
1886, by publishing an attested copy o f said libel,
gust nnd us they have been all through this
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.- Look at our Ladies’ and
and thl s o rd e r thereon, th ree weeks successively
The friends of tlie Uinglev pilotage bill,
NELSON Sc CO..
W hereas G eorge W . ( ’luff, by his mortgage deed,
in the R ockland C ot r ie h -G a /. e t t e , a new spaper Children’s Hose at 12 l-2c—A
utter canvassing the house, decided that it summer, and that we can now get ready to look
dated March 21st, 1884, conveyed to me cer
:
Boston, Mass. printed in R ockland, in our C ounty of K nox, the
would lie unsafe to bring up Ilia bill at this forward to tire beginning of the end and prepare £73 Commercial St,,
tain real estate, s itu a te in Boeklaud, in the County
fuel publication to be th irty days at least p rio r to great bargain.
session. The pilots have made a powerful in a short time for the coming of autumn.
of Knox und S tate o f Maine, with ull the buildings
said th ird T u esday o f S eptem ber next, that he may
•rgunizallon. and kept a large lobby at Wash
thereon, bounded th u s : Beginning ut un iron bolt
th ere and then in o u r said court ap p e ar und show
u
l t h e e o r iu r of P ark stree t und Broudwuy, ruuington all ibrougli the session to defeat the
is th e favorite C igar o f th ° cause, if any he have, why tlie p ra y e r o f said
thence
s o u th 790 K. by tin* southerly line of said
Look at our ^Ladies’ and P a rk s tree
bill. Those interested in shipping have made
m ost fastidious sm oker41 libelluut should not be gm iilcd.
t niuciy live and 36 100 feet to an iron
am ong th e clergy, pliysl*
JO H N A . P E T E R S ,
no organization to protect ilicir interests.
Using our T h r e e holt at land of lien s of (lie lute W m. A. Farns
Children’s
Hose
at
25c.
clans, law yers, und connois
Ju stic e o f the Sup. .Jud. C ourt.
Before ibe session commences in December it
w orth ; thenii- 8. 10© W . two hundred and forty feet
L e g g e d b ran d
seurs in every w alk o f life*
A tru e copy o f the libel and o rder o f C ourt thereis their purpose to organize, and bring peti
by said h eirs’ laud to un iron holt ut land of \V. 11.
I O f Y a r n s ara Intions and public sentiment to hear on congress
M ills; thence N. 83© W . fifty-two and one half
T hesei C igars are um anufactured exclusively by
29*31
We are showing an unusual feet
A tte s t:— L. F. B TA U U K TT, C lerk.
fvited to favor us with
so us to counteract the pilots’ efforts to pre
to fund of Knox and Lincoln Railroad Com
__________________t h d r opinions regarding
pany ; thence by suid cumpuuy’s laud N. 67©
serve their monopoly.
ly
line
assortment
of
goods
this
the goods. They have been pronounced
30 m in. W . sixty-seven feet aud six inches to the
-----------«♦»---------- ■
line of B roadw ay; thence by suid Broad
season, aud invite the attention easterly
way N. 11© E. one hundred and ninety-eight
bo. Market Street, Boston, o f p ure, long
The schooner Gertie May, of Portland, sold THE ACME o f PERFECTION. 11
to uu iron bolt ut the place of beginning; and
RA TES REDUCED.
H avana tobacco, free from any foreign ingredients
of purchasers to our large feet
Boia by nil qealera.
ber cargo of 25,01X1 pounds of halibut in
w hereas the conditions of said mortgage deed have
w hatever, w ith the very b est S um atra B
B eginning J u ly 1, tlie form er $10 rates of this
Gloucester, Wednesday, at four cents u pound,
been broken 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
w rappers, and equal iu every way un 1 1 1
com pany will be reduced to $ 6 ; $8 and $0 rates stock.
being obliged, according (• the statement mude
deed, und give th is public notice for the purpose of
im ported cig a r. T h e p rice of this H 9 il I
toijO ; $6 and £7 rules to $4 ; w ater closets £3; bath
effecting
the sam e.
by the crew to a reporter, to go to Gloucester,
cigar is 10c. Sold by all dealers, lie I I I
•
tubs £1; horses £1.50 each; cows £1. A ud ull
R ockland, J u ly 21, lbWL
SELLING
AGENTS,
as the lish could uut be sold in boston us
su re und try the “ N. & S .” w hen next ■
other rules reduced iu proportion.
HANNAH J. 2U TT U M I
originally intended.
B O S T O N , M z x a ti.
15
P t t t (JUULU O f DlULCTOilb.
you smoke.
24
By Tuuc P. Pilucl, her Attorney.

Wholesale and Retail.

Sin

DRESS GOODS

E.B.HASTINGS
9

Piano Forte or Organ

G il A S. T. S P E A R ,
F

it. S

Cream Colored Smith's Music Store
Dress Goods

FIRST QUALITY COALS

Cashmere, Flannel, Diagonals,
rIS hC0A L ! Tricot, Nuns’ Veiling, Serges,
B G M B A S T Itf
and Albatross,
A D V ER TISIN G !
EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE

Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,

Wool Lace,
ROVING H A W K E R S!
Brocade Velvet, &c„

KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.

Honse, Slip a il W a i t e r

-Cashmere Shawls-:-

Grainer, Paper Hanger,

MATERIALS=FOR=ARTISTS

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist;

A. J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident

GENTE1ERI KID GLOVES,

MINAItD’S

LINIMENT.

M. E. M E T C A L F

Dress &Cloak Making.

ic x is r a -

A R TH U R SH EA ,

Practical

= KSftSG O F P A m .-

a s

8 . S .S L E E P E R & CO.

LEW IS, BROWN & GO.

ROCKLAND WATER CO.

E . li. H u s tin g s .

Plumber.
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on<l attending to the wants of feeble old age.
“No, I never went out,” she said in reply been pressed into the service by an agonized the shore, nnd through my glass I was able wns more pronounced and real. This shadow
Good-day to you, sir. I hope you will for
a question of mine. “I should have liked master of the ceremonies, who found that tho to pereetve thnt in addition to her crew she of trouble, or timidity or doubt—I could not
give me for troubling you with this visit.”
do so, but I could not.leave him.” Sho in demand for dancing men far exceeded the enrried three passengers—all men.
tell which—wns nt lenst no creation of my
I And then he went out of the room with dicated Mauleverer, who was sitting on tho supply. Miss Domvdlo was not a person
Such an event as the arrival of a yacht in own imagination.
11 y T. W E M V SB I tE I D .
j that quiet, meek manner of his that eonher side of her, surveying tho brilliant who cared to encourngo the attentions of an the bay nlwnys furnishes food for gossip
Her smile was kind as it had ever l*een,
unknown
swain.
Goodness
knows
thnt
she
j trastod so strangely with tho reputation he scene before hint with an nir of interest.
during the season at Scarborough, and many but I observed that, her face was flushed and
CHAPTER III.
| enjoyed among the people around him; nnd
Besides, there wore variou* reasons why had no reason to snub mo on this account, were the inquiries put forth nt the breakfast it wns with manifest embarrassment thnt
for
after
our
single
dance
I
was
quite
ready
table that morning with regard to tho owner she turned to hor companion and said, “This
j I was left alone to dream as Alnasehar him
wns not well for mo to be out until my
DAISY.
to drop tin acquaintance: but snub me sho ship of this magnificent schooner. It was is Air. Fenton.”
uncle could accompany me.”
I went to my room at the hotel in a state self never did.
“How strange.” 1 said, “that we should did, nnd her mother evidently encouraged not, however, till Har.ling made his appear
Had tli y Vtoen speaking of me before?
of agitation which I found it difficult to con | It was not until tho next morning that I
doing so.
ance thnt any light wns thrown upon the This Was my first thought when I heart! her
ceal from Harding, I hn<l seen tho woman saw either Mauleverer or his niece ngnin. actually have boon in the same hotel all the her1 in
was not a little surprised, therefore,
ubject.
words Tho next moment I wns conscious
who exercised so strange a fascination over Harding had not been idle during the day. time! 1 have looked for you everywhere.”
Seen your friend’s boat?” he said to me, of a courteous nnd even friendly greeting
Probably there wns more In the tone of my when, chancing to meet Mrs. DomviUe one
me_but under what circumstances( Sho He, too, had ascertained the relationship be
oice than in my words them*elvo*. At day in tlio hall of tho hotel, 1 was saluted by n.s he dropped into his usual elmir by my from her companion. I looked up; for al
was the companion o: a man whose incred tween the millionaire and the young lady;
her
with
a
warmth
that
was
more
than
le.
“It does moro credit (o his taste than though I myself nm tall, this man towered
all
event*,
sho
blushed
when
I
spoke
and
he
had
even
lenrned
her
surname.
But
in
ible wealth made him a creature apart, I
usually friendly.
should hnvo expected.”
far above nt -. I looked into wlmt I felt at
am as little inclined as most men to worship addition to this he had been told by one of his made no direct response.
“Oil,
my
dear
Mr.
Fenton,
1
nm
so
plonsed
“And
is thnt Air. Alauleverer’s yncht?” I oneo was one of tho most powerful face* I
informants
that,
nftor
nil,
there
was
a
little
“Are
there
many
place*
in
England
ns
mere money, but I had not needed tho cynical
had ever seen—a face tlrnt still retained
advice of Harding to grasp the bitter truth doubt as to whether Mias Btancliffo wns in beautiful as this? You know wo tiro only to see you again. W hat n time it is since asked, in surprise.
“Yes, so 1 am told. It is the Golden trace* of nmnlv beauty, though its owner
that In these times there Is a great gulf Ilxed reality the niece of Mauleverer. ‘‘There is colonist*. I have seen hardly anything of we met! Are you to bo at the ball to-night?
ngland. It is not throe months since wo ITay come and ask Arabella lor tho first Hawk, which was built for tlio Duke of
1evidently verging upon threescore. Tho
between the rich and tho poor. I myself, it some mystery about her,” he remarked care
Shall I tell hor to engugj herself for Cairngorm just before he died. There isn't wide, open forehead appotred to indicate
is true, was not poor. My father had left lessly, not knowing how deeply I was in lnndcd, and I linve spent nearly all that time waltz.
it! Now I know how good-natured you are.
finer boat ulloat."
in a dreadful hotel in Bond street.”
lienevolence of character, ns well ns intel
mo in possession of a moderate competence; terested in her.
"And pray how have you leai-ned ail this?” lectual superiority; th ; eye* wero grave, hut
You will find many lieautiful places In You will never say no, I ant sure.”
I had taken a liking to Harding. His
but in comparison with tho fabulous riches
Thus tho magnificent creature ran on in n
said, feeling rather nettled a t tho fuct that frank Every feature of tho face was pre
ngland,” I replied, “ but Scarborough has a
of Mauleverer my littio income was shriveled cheery cynicism acted as a wholesome cor
stylo
which
almost
took
my
breath
away.
I
he
should know so muc.i more than 1 did cf possessing except tho mouth. 1 thought the
clrarin
of
its
own.
You
would
need
to
go
rective to my boyish optimism, and I had
into absolute nothmgnis*.
did say “No,” however, and rather bluntly, the affairs of my friends.
straight, thin lips were out of harmony with
Moreover, there wns the bitter fact that I found in his talk nt tho dinner table and in abroad to find anything that really res;m- too. She was in 110 wise disconcerted.
"Easily
enough, my good fellow 1 Did yi-u the general aspect of the man.
bled
the
scene
now
before
us.”
did not know tho relationship between her the smoking room almost tho only enjoyment
“By the way,” she said, “i liuvo a particu not see the party from tho yacht coma up to
How different it all is from our life In
[C O N T IN U E D N E X T W E E K .)
and the millionaire. Might it not be possi I had yet tasted in Scarborough. I fe t that
lar favor to lisle of you. 1 see that you are tlio hotel—one tail and two snort? A sailor
ble that, like many other men who have it was due to him th at I should give him Australia! You know we lived up-country.
with the Mauleverer.*. Now, I came up with them, and I made it my busi
reached the ago when miDd and body alike some explanation of my acquaintance with My uncle wns always attending to his sheep, acquainted
nd it was very seldom that I was allowed am quite certain thnt Mr. Mauleverer is the ness to ask him the name of the vessel and its
are l>eginning to decay, be cherished tho il Miss StancliiTe; but I was careful to say
o see a lowu or to have any plensure but u friend of a very dear friend of my own. I owner. ”
lusion that he might renew his youth by nothing of the scene at the railway station
have heard so much about him that 1 really
And tho threo gentlemen—where are
long ride by myself.”
uniting his own life with that of a beautiful a t York.
In i'll ruses of B ro n c h ia l nnd P u lm o 
must speak to him. Sb now i look to you to thcyi”
•Were you not at schoolJ" I asked.
“Well, my boy,” he said when I had fin
n a ry A ffections is A y e r ’s CTi e k i i y
girl?
introduce
mo
tho
next
time
wo
meet."
So far ns I know,” answered Harding,
‘Yes, but that was long before—” sho hes
P e c t o r a l . As such It Is recognized and
And yet, as I vexed myself with these ished my recital, which included an account
Airs. Domvi.lo looked so formidable that
they
nro
with
Mauleverer."
itated,
“before
I
came
to
live
with
him.
iii’eserlheil by (he medical profession, untl
of
Mauleverer’s
visit
to
my
room,
“all
I
can
ideas, I could not subdue the joy I felt at the
It required somo couragu to show nny hesita
In ninny thousand* of families, for tlio
These, then, were the friends of whom
thought that I had at Inst found a clew to say is th at you aro deucedly lucky. Why, Since then 1 have had to tru*t to poor dear tion in promising to gratify hor wi*h.
past for’tv years, it. ha* been regarded ns nn
Daisy
had
sjioken
to
me.
A
restless
fee.ing
Mrs.
Cawtliorno.
Sho
was
my
governess,
you
have
made
friends
witli
tho
prettiest
my unknown love, and that nt this very
Invaluable household remedy. It 1* a
Nevertheless,
I
did
hesitate,
for
I
knew
that
of
jealousy
filled
my
heart.
When
the
hour
ou know, nnd almost my only lally friend,
moment I was under tho roof which also girl and tho richest man in England! It is
preparation that only requires to he taken
tho promiscuous acquaintances Air. Alnu- at which the millionaire nnd his niece usually
am
afraid
I
am
fearfully
ignorant."
always
you
quiet
dogs
who
carry
everything
sheltered her. On this point I was indebted
In verVMiiall quantities, ignl a few doses
levercr
hnd
hitherto
made
in
the
hotel
hnd
made
their
uppearance
lu
the
hall
i
f
tlio
“Nny,” 1 cried with boyish enthusiasm.
c.f
it ndmililsiered in the curly stages of a
to Harding for my knowledge. He hnd before you. Don’t bo surprise 1, however, if
“Have you not been telling me of tho books apparently bored him. 1 wns, indeed, not a hotel—where thoy invariably found me in
cold -ir ro u g h will effect it speedy eure,
speedily discovered from one of his friends I try to cut you out."
littio
afraid
that
1
myself
was
no
exception
attendance—had
arrived
there
were
no
signs
ou have rend? You have mado me ashamed
::1m1 may. very |.osstbtv, save life. There
And so next day, when again tho glorious
that Mauloveror had been accompanied by
to tho rule.
is no doubt whatever that
of them. I waited with a lover’s Impatience,
the young lady when he returned to the sunshine tempted the most delicate out of of myself, you liavo read so much more than
“I think I must ask Air. Alauloverer him not during either to leave tho hall or to go to
have done. Was it Mr*. Cawtliorno who
Grand hotel. To discover her name nnd the doors, 1 not only saw my love, but spoke to
self before I can promise to do that," I re Mauleverer’s slttiug room to inuko any in
led
you
to
study
Herbert
Spencer?”
bet,
held
her
hand
in
mine,
looked
into
her
relationship in which she stood to tho mil
Sho blushed, and said, “No, that was nil plied. “You know ho is not in good health.” quiry about them. How slowly the minutes
eyes, and felt that the beautiful face was
lionaire was now Harding’s mission.
“Then ask him now, for ho is here.”
passed, and wnat a change s emed to have
Dll* preserved the lives of great, numbers
While ho was pursuing this congenial task lighted up with smiles that were meant for idea of my own.”
I turned nnd saw Mauleverer and Daisy come over the whole scene sinco the previous
if person*, by arresting the development of
"And are you going to stop long in Eng
among tho gossips of the saloon 1 retired to me and for mo alone.
L a ryngitis, B ro n c h itis , P n e u m o n ia ,
standing besido mu. Tho former had evi day, when, at least, I lrid rejoiced in a
land?”
I
ventured
to
inquire
of
her.
Ah,
my
love,
my
love!
As
I
look
back
my own room nnd sat there wrapped in
and P u lm o n a ry C o n sum ption, nml by
Oh, yes; have you not heard? My uncle dently heard his own name, and with tho monopoly of tho lriendship of tho girl I
uneasy contemplation. By and by I was upon that happy day whou first our real
the cum of those dangerous maladies. It
quiet simplicity nnd courtesy which were loved]
has
bought
a
house
in
Yorkshire,
lie
means
friendship
begun;
when
1
see
you
in
my
should ho kept ready for use in every
roused by a tap at tho door, and thinking
characteristic of the man lio cuino forward.
Only a lover who hns himself suffered
laniily where there are children, ns it Is a
only that Harding had brought mo some in mind's eye as you were then, with tho bright to remain here, I hardly know why.” Shu
Mrs. DomviUe favored him with a courtesy from tiie pains of jealousy can enter into
round and saw thnt tho millionaire
nr. dleinc far superior to all others in tho
formation, I called to him to enter. I turned light of youth and freedom from care shin glanced
which would liavo done credit to the queen's tho mood which possessed me ns I waited in
1n niiiu-nt of C roup, the alleviation of
was
slumbering
gent
y.
With
a
loving
hand
ing
in
your
countenance;
when
I
hoar
once
to greet him with an eager question when,
AS' n im ping C ough, and Ilie eure of Colds
more through the years Hint have passed tho sho drew the light overcoat across his chest, drawing room. Sho looked ns if sho would that familiar hall, conscious of the lact that
to my amazement, I saw that instead of pure melodious voice nnd the sweet laugh of nnd placed a handkerchief round his throat. have liked to kiss the rich nmu’s hand.
and Inlluenz.it, ailments peculiarly inclothers knew why I was waiting, and perhaps
di
nt:>I to childhood and youth. Prompti
Harding, Mauleverer himself was standin
“Forgive
me,
sir,”
she
said,
in
a
reveren
rejoiced
in
my
manifest
discomfiture.
At
Tiie
day
wns
hot
enough,
no
doubt,
but
innocence and joy; nnd when I remember
tude in dealing with ull diseases of tills
before me.
tial manner Hint was quite new to her so far last—fully nn hour alter tho usual time for
nil that has liuppencd since—tho mystery Mauloveror wns still an invalid.
class i* of tin; utmost importance. The
His appearance was so great a surprise that and the tragedy, the pain, tho sorrow, the
a*
my
experience
went,
“I
was
asking
our
their
nppearunce—I
hoard
a
movement
in
“I was saying,” sho continued, “that wo
loss of a single day may. In many cases,
I was only able to face him in silence, while
aro going to live hero, nnd that I lmrilly young friend Air. Fenton to do 1110 tho honor tho gallery above mo that filled mo with
entail fatal consequences. I)o not waste
he on his part showed a certain amount of cruel sulTering nnd hitter degradation know why. I am suro wo wero happier of introducing mo to you. I hnvo been so hope. Immediately afterward Air. Maulevprv-inns time iu experimenting with
through
which
you
hnvo
been
called
upon
to
embarrdfesment and even shyness. Ho stood
medicines of doubtful efficacy; while tlio
in Australia But I think ho was over anxious ever since 1 heard you were here to srer appeared descending tho staircase l>obefore me, a withered, prematurely-aged pass—I enn scarcely realize the fact that you persuaded.”
question you about an old friend of mine tween two gentlemen. One of theso was a
inuladv is constantly gaining a deeper
nnd
thnt
lovely
laughing
girl
are
one
and
tho
linld. hut take at once the speediest and
man, with pale, wrinkled face, and dim eyes
whom I think you once knew very inti prim littio man, very neatly dressed, with
She
seemed
as
though
sho
had
something
most certain to cure,
that looked out feebly through tho sp-cta- same. It was surely in another world that
mately. "
handsome, clean-cut features, and eyes that
cles ho habitually wore. It was difficult to you and I walked apart from all our fellows, more to say; but whatever it was it remained
Tho millionaire looked puzzled, but ho looked sharply round through the goldAyer’s C h e rry P e c to ra l,
conceivo thnt this forlorn looking creature, on that day, never to be effaced from my unsaid.
was listening with grave attention to tho rimmed pinee-nez which he wore. The other
“And whero is this house that your uncle lady.
P R EPA R ED BY
who bore all tho mark* of decrepitude and memory, on which wo first sat side by side
was
a
person
of
much
sturdier
build
nnd
lias bought?” I asked with interest.
D r. J . C. A yer & Co., Lorvcll, Maas.
suffering, wns the man whom everybody in as friends.
“Perhaps you uro going down to the rougher cast of countenance. Short in stat
“It
is
nt
Groat
Lorton,
about
thirty
miles
this gay world of Scarborough was envying
Sold by all Druggists.
ure, ho was thick-set anil clumsy in frame,
from here, I believe, among the wolds. I sn’oon,” continued tho latter. “Ah, then, if whilo his features were coarse and harsh.
As I looked nt him I forgot all about his
have never seen it, but he has, ami lie says it you would ixs so very kind us to permit me Ho Mnight have been a seafaring man, I
millions, and only saw In him tho feeble
to walk with you 1 eould explain what I thought, nnd I concluded that perhaps he
f i f e :
is very old and beautiful.”
valetudinarian to whom oxistenco itself must
O'
I had heard of tho house as one of tho mean. ”
be a pcnauco.
wus the captain of the Golden Hawk.
“By nil means, madam,” responded the in
finest relics of domestic architecture left in
He spoke at last, and when ho did so my
Alauloverer was chatting with hi* friends
Yorkshire, which is rich in such remains; uocout old gentleman, nnd he turned to the
heart leaped with joy, for I thought I de
but I had not
n tho faintest conception of door of the hotel closely attended by Airs. with n brightness w.iicli I hnd not seen him
&
tected in tho mild sweet accents of his voice
show
before during my brief acquaintance
Domvillo. Daisy nnd I followed them.
its whereabon . ,n “tho broud county.”
something that reminded mo of my com
“Who is this woman, nml what docs she with him. It was evident that ho was
And so our bilk ran on until all nt oneo the
panion of the railway carringo. There was
greatly
plonsed to linve met them again,
Viand ceased to play, and to our nmazimont want with my uncle?” she asked.
a grave smile on his face, too, that redeemed
“Sho wants nil Scarborough to see her looked liehind him, but there was no sign of
we discovered that tlio luncheon hour hud
its careworn ugliness.
Daisy,
nor
of the third stranger of whose a r
arrived, nnd that tlio stream of loungers walking with hint on the promenade, I sup
“You will forgive me, sir, for intruding
rival I had heard. I believe that ill his nl>poso,” I replied.
wns already pouring toward tho gate*.
upon you,” ho said, with a shy hesitation
sorption
in
his new friends tho millionaire
Daisy looked at me with eyes of innocent
I offered Air. Mauleverer my arin, for ho
by which I was surprised and touched. “I
looked very wont and frail. Ho accepted it wonder. Sho scarcely seemed to compre would have passed me unnoticed if I hnd not
did not know, when my nieco recognized you
myself addressed him. For an instant lie
with thanks that were out of proportion to hend.
this morning, that you had rendered her so
the favor. But if ho had been even moro
“I nm vexed,” sho said, presently; “I horod regarded 1110 with his mild eyes xdm st ns
great a service as thnt which sho has de
exuberant in his expressions of gratitudo I wo should have been ull by ourselves, to-duy though I10 hnd forgotten iny identity. Bat
scribed to me. I am very grateful. I ought
in a moment he recovered himself and
should have counted them as nothing com a t lenst. ”
to have been there to protect her; but,
pared with tlio look of pleasure I detected
“To-day! Is there nny special reason con greeted mo with his usual kindly courtesy.
luckily for mo, I was laid up hero with tho
“I ho]io you have hnd a pleasant morning
on
tho
face
of
his
nieco.
Never,
surely,
wn*
nected
with
to-day?”
I
asked.
throat complaint that so constantly troubles
a simple act of every dny courtesy moro
“Yes,” sho responded, with n faint sigh. on tho Spa,” he said. He hnd no concept’on
me. I have come to thank you in her name
of
how my morning had been spent. “Let
richly
repaid.
“To-morrow
our
friends
nro
coming,
nnd
and my own.”
This is not, nlas! n love story. It deals fenr there will lie no moro pleasant mornings me introduce my friend. Air. Fosdyke." Ho
His niece! Thnt wns the first thing
indicated
the gentleman with the pince-nez,
with other things besides love, nnd so I shall for us nil, such as wo have had lntoly.”
grasped as he spoke. Then at least we were
not dwell upon the happy days that folloivod
“Your friends 1” I murmured, perplexed who bowed elaborately on hearing my
not rivals! I am afraid that Mauleverer
nnme.
Tho
rough-looking man, against
—by far the happiest I hnvo ovor known in and dismayed.
must have thought my conduct rather pe
my placid, uneventful life. Day nftcr day
“Yo*, the only friends we hnvo in Englnnd, whom I already felt prejudiced, iiung back
culiar. When he held out his hand at tho
a
foot
or
two,
and Alauloverer mado no Cures Backache, Lung Troubles,
found nte by Daisy’s side, and I was tho Dr. Branksome nnd Air. Fosilyke. They
close of tho littio speech I have just repented,
1 not only saiv m y love but spoke to her.
recognize i attendant of her nnd tho million nro coming to-morrow in tile yacht which I reference to him. I could see, however, thnt
I grnsped it with a fervor that made him
tlio
man
was
staring
bard nt mo with any
I never saw that of which Harding told aire whenever thoy appeared in tho saloon believe my uncle has bought.”
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
wince, but I found it even more difficult
grounds. Once or twice I accompanied them
Pain and jealousy filled my heart. It thing but nn amiable expression on his face.
than he had done to express myself in words. mo afterwards—tho un lisguised astonish
“And
Afiss
Stnncliffe,”
I ventured to say—
A t r i a l w ill c o n v in c e th o m o s t s k e p tic a l t h a t
Of course I answered him that nny man znent nnd envy which were exhibited by tho on drives to neighboring place* of interest, seemed that thoso halcyon (lays which had “I hope she is well this morning.”
th o y a ro t i i e
T h e y a ro m e d ic a te d w ith
would hnvo been only too proud to liavo had frequenters of the Spa saloon when I wns nnd by and by, when Mr. Maulevercr’s health brought so much of joy to mo wore nt an
icum a n d th o a c tiv o p rin c ip le o f p e tro le u m ,
“Oh, quite well, thank you; but sho is occu capH
improved, we wont for long walks together. end.
b e in g f a r m o ro p o w e rfu l in t h e i r a c tio n th a n
tho opportunity of serving his niece; and I seen in the enjoyment of this familiar inter
pied,
owing
to
tho
arrival
of
our
friends.”
o
t
h
e
r
p
la
n
te
r
s
.
I
)o
n
o
t
ho
in d u c e d t o ta k o o th e rs ,
I
never
saw
Daisy
during
tho
wliolo
of
tills
“And
will
your
now
friends—I
beg
par
rourso
with
the
millionaire
and
his
beautiful
asked eagerly if sho had suffered from tho
And then, with a pleasant bow, ho went on, b u t bo s u ro a n d g u t t h e g e n u in e “ P e tr o lin e ,’’
shock of the encounter at York, telling him niece. I had told how people had begun to time by herself. When her uncle could not don, your ol(l friends 1 ought to liavo said— attended
w h ich is a lw a y s e n c lo se d in a n en v e lo p o w ith th e
by
his
two
companions.
leave
tho
hotel
sho
invariably
remained
with
inuko
it
impos*iblo
for
you
to
see
mo
nny
take
note
of
my
restless
inarch
up
and
down
that I thought she had looked pale when I
s i g n a tu r e o f th o p r o p r ie t o r s , T h o l ’.W .P , Co.,
him. Many days of delightful companion more?”
an d d ir e c tio n s in fo u r la n g u a g e s ; a ls o beal in
the promenade during those days when
met her on the promenade.
g re e n a n d gold o n e a c h p ia s te r . S old by aiJ
A[y tono was hard and constrained, but
Ho regarded mo steadily for a moment was still searching for my unknown love. ship passed before I hud my first chance of
d ru g g is ts , a t
c e n to ea ch .
could not help myself. She looked into my
with his mild eyes. I could see that ho did No doubt I had been mado tho subject of speaking to her alone.
Even then tho chance was brought about face a littio doubtfully, nnd then sho with
not altogether relish my comments on her mild jest and perhnps somo grotesque ro
mance had been invented regarding tno, for in a somewhat ludicrous fashion. Tho “so draw her eyes quickly. I know then that she
appearance.
“Thank you very much,” ho said with liin there is no place like Scarborough in tlio ciety papers" were now full of Mr. M-iulov- had read tlio secret of my heart I folt lie
old fashioned precision of speech; “Miss season for tho production of fiction of this erer and his millions. I could no; take up arm trembling within my own. I forgot
Btancliffo did not suffer at all from her kind. And now, I alone, of ull that envious one of them iu which I did not find Ills name. everything; tho shortness of our acquaint
m
CORN P LA STER S
journey, owing to your kindness; but I am throng, had tho privilege of tho friendship Now it wa* somo wonderful story that win ance, Alauloveror’s millions—no, I did think
A ro th o b e s t kn o w n re m e d y f o r h a r d a n d s o ft
sorry to say sho has been an absolute; prisoner of tlio man of millions! It was hurdly told about tho magnificence with which of them, and I cursed them bitterly as I saw
c o r n s , u u d n e v e r fu ll to e u ro . P ric e , ~5 c e n ts .
ever since then through my illnoss. She is wonderful that there should have been Great Lorton Hall was being furnished and In them a Imrrior between myself and my
an excellent nurse, nnd when I am ill, as I almost as mucli of gossip and tittlo-tattlo other wise prepared for his residence; now it darling. But for those wretched millions
P E D A C U R A IN S O L E S
was
a
yacht
which
lie
had
bought
from
the
regarding
me
as
there
was
about
Mauleverer
should
liavo
spoken
there
nnd
then
nnd
too often am, unfortunately, sho ullows no
C u re C o l d P c c t , G o u t , l t l i c - u i i i a t l r * i n ,
executors of a deceased duke, and which was learned my fat*. Ah, how littio 1 know
himself.
one else to wait upon me. ”
I * i i r a l > s t s . h w o l l c n E c c l , e t c . T ho
It mattered nothing and loss than nothing being redecorated for hi* use in accordance nil thnt hung upon that moment of futal in
And then he explained how it hnd hap
P c le g W h ite P r o p r i e t a r y C o., Tt C h u rc h S tr e e t,
New Y ork, M a n u f a c tu re rs . O f U r a l c l a s s
pened that sho lmd been traveling without to mo. Nay, for tho moment, I can honestly with the traditions of the “Arabian Night*,” decision!
d
r u g g is ts m id
rutlior
than
any
more
solier
or
prosaic
pre
aver
that
I
had
absolutely
forgotten
all
For
tho
noxt
instant
it
was
too
lato
to
male escort when I met her. Ho had come
dowR to Kcarborough merely to engage about Mauleverer’s wealth. Ho might liuvo cedents ; and now it was an elaborate calcu speak. Tiie loud voice of Airs. Domvillo was
lation
of
the
number
of
guineas
per
huur
lieeu
as
poor
os
his
outwurd
appearance
in
heard
calling
me
to
bring
Miss
Btancliffo
rooms, intending to return to London for his
which by day and night were being poured to tho place where sho and Air. Mauleverer
For HOOKLAND ME.
niece. But a sudden blast of tho treacherous dicated, for ull I cared during that first blis
wero sitting, in order that sho might, intro
east wind had laid him low, and instead of ful season of love upon which I had now into tho pockots of my frieml.
When I read theso tales I found it very duce her weedy son to tho rich man’s nieco.
going back to town to escort Miss Btancliffo entered.
Daisy had something more than hor beauty difficult to connect them with tlio plain,
I was forced to move, but us I did so
(What a pretty name! I thought to myself)
.. he had been compelled to telegraph to her to to coinmend her to me. That was rare almoit shabbily dressed gentleman, who, said with passionate emphasis: “You will not
ask her to join him at once in her favorite enough, ns everybody was ready to admit. although lie hud secured tlio be t suite of forgot mo, you will not drop mu now because
Her features, it is true, wore not of the rooms ut the hotel, still lived in perfect sim your other friends aro coming?”
capacity of nurse.
plicity of style, and gave 110 evidence either
“How eould you think that we should?'
By this time wo had both of us recovered “faultily faultless” description; soma fouu
the
chin too massive, or tho forehead too of tiie possession of weuith or tho bisbe for she answered, with a laugh that was some
our self-possession, and were chatting almost
extravagant expenditure which, if these tale* what forced. “Only 1 fear it will bo alto
on the footing of old friends. Ho to o k up a square, or the nose too long or too short,
book which was lying on my table. It was a could not have argued the question with were true, ho undoubtedly hud. I never, of gether different thou," sho added, “and it Mauleverer descended the staircase be
course, male any reference to those news lias boon u delightful tint -—has it noi?”
those people even if 1 had Vislicd to do so.
volume of Wordsworth.
tween two gentlemen.
For tho rest of the morning 1 was doomed
“You aro fond of poetry 1 Fo is Daisy— could no more have analyzed that proud paper paragraphs when I was with MauluvI was vaguely conscious of the fact that
Miss Btancliffo. Sho l eads a groat deal now, sweet face, on which at times iay a Btrango erer and his niece. Daisy, I was certain, to listen to tiie vulgur chatter of tiie woman
knew
nothing
of
them,
und
woul
1
have
been
shadow
of
reserve,
mingled
with
the
bright
who
lmd
thus,
almost
forcibly,
laid
hands
when I had mentioned Daisy’s name it was
nnd I often get the advantage of her reading.
revolted by their vulgurity; while I wus not only upon Mauleverer liimsolf, but upon not only tho rough-looking man with the
You see wo have very few friends. Wo are frankness by which it was usually lighter
up, than 1 could have weighed the ;>ale strongly induced to suspect llml the million my darling. But when we parted in the hard and resolute face who hail fuvored me
strangers in England, my niece and L"
hull of the hotel there wus an expression on with a searching stare. From liehind tho flick ncadocho cud relievo all tho troubles Inet“I don’t suppose you will have to wait very moonbeams which made the earth glorious aire himself was equally ignorant.
c1. it to a l.illous rtate of tho system, ruth 1u Bk>
But if I put all this gossip aside os being Daisy’s face that did something to assuage glittering pince-nez of Fosdyke a pair of r!:i■
long before you will have an abundant sup by night. All tliut I knew was that 1 had
-■**, Nauaca, Drowsinc: s, l)ie t:c ;o a fte r 1 -tie:',
probably nothing more than the concoction my jealous misery.
keen eyes laid ut that moment been fixed Pain iu tlio Cido, Ac. While tlielr cioctr-markply of friends," I ventured to remark, with a never seen a face like it, and thut to me
of
imaginative
penny-a-liners,
it
was
tukeu
was
os
the
magnet
toward
which
my
whole
upon me, and I cursed the ridiculous inability a b le bucccc* has bccuchowu iu curtog
smile
very seriously by not u few of the jieople
to preserve uuunmovul countenance, from
He answered me quite seriously and simply. life was to he henceforth drawn.
CHAPTER IV.
But all the world cou d share with me the around us. The more Mauleverer uud his
which 1 was conscious that 1 suffered when
*1 do not know. There are so many things
TU B GO LD EN H A W K
ever Daisy wus mentioned. Henceforward
to be considered. One must be very careful privilege of gazing on tho lovely face. That millions were talked about lu the newspapers,
My bedroom commanded a fine view of I felt I should, ut least, be closely wutchud
in a place like England—so I have been told. which wus mine alone was the intimacy indeed, the more wild most persons became
Headaches, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pil1'**aro eqnnlfy
the sea, und when I looked out of my win in all my intercourse with her.
Sometimes I think we made a mistake in which enabled me to know that her mind to secure his acquaintanceship.
valuable iu Constipation, curing end preventing
There wus a lady staying at the Grand dow on the morning following the incident
But where was she) Sharp, beyond the this annoying complaint, whilo they afro comet
coming home; we might have been happier was as lieautiful us her countenance. For
from the first she was frank and unreserved hotel for whom I had coucelvoi u strong witli Mrs. DomviUe, the first thing tbut at power of worils to describe it, was tho pain •!1 disorders of tho stomach, stimulate tlio liver
over there.”
aversion
from
the
first,
and
who
apparently
tracted my attention was a magnificent which guuwed at my heart us I thought of uud regulate tho bowels. Even if iliey only cured
He rose to go, again holding out his band. with me on all {Kiiiits save one. 1found her
regarded me with just us little fuvor us I schooner yacht lying a t unchor some two her even at this moment engaged iu confi
“Excuse me," I said, “but with your per us pure and simple and unsophisticated
showed
her.
Yet
I
had,
as
it
turned
out,
miles from tiie shore. It wus the lurgest uud dential talk with this unknown friend. Was
mission 1 should like to tell you who und child, yet with u woman’s sympathy, with
great rousou to bo grateful to her.
most beuutiful vessel of the kind 1 had ever lie old or young? Who wus he! W hat was
what I sin.” And then I hurriedly told him the nobler aspirations of a man, a woman
Mrs DomviUe, the lady in question, was seen, and I examined it with interest through he! 1 struck my heel savugely up m the
my name, and how I had been brought up, quickness in reading my thoughts, and a wo
Acho they would bo almost pricclces to ttcro v.h®
the only child of my futher, on our little man's tact in dealing with my various moo is. very big, very stout, with a Homing seurlet a powerful field glass which 1 had in my pavement of the hull us I asked myself these B
uCi<r from this distressing complaint; but fortu
On that first morning on which we were face, the color of which iu its richness room. There is no sight more attractive to questions.
property lu Hampshire—a mere cottage with
nately the ir goodness does notend hero, und thoso
And oven as I did so she appeared. I hail who emeu try them v. ill llnd theso Jtltlo p ills vrlti
a few score acres of ground urouud it; how together there was a certain shyness mingled matched the ribbons uud dresses she hubitu- the lover of the sea than a fine vessel, whose
c
to many ways that they will n e t u ; willing
ully
wore.
She
wus
a
constant
attendant
ut
linos bear witness to her power of riding only time to observe that her companion tok ledoInwithout
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